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HE HAS A LOADER ON HIS MIND
Killing Six
Jack Bedford, local contrac­
tor, has a load on his mind. 
He also has a loader in the 
hole. Mishap occurred today 
a t Harvey and Pandosy when
workmen were expavating at 
the site ot a former apartm ent 
block. A 'mobile crane ' was 
called in and the front-end
loader hauled out. No one was 
reported injured. Mr. Bedford, 
right studies the situation as 
the crane moves into action.
WNDON (AP) -  Torrential 
rain c a u s e d  sudden floods 
through western and central 
Epgland today. Six persons 
were dead or n>isslng. Troops, 
helicopters and army amphibi­
ous vehicles rescued hundreds 
as . the downpour lightened to a 
drizzle. ■:
More rain than normally falls 
in a month fell in a day, swell­
ing rivers over their banks and 
sending up to six feet of water 
through low-lying towns. Offi­
cials Said the storms were the 
worst in memory.
At least 39 major, roads were 
closed. Trains to Bristol, Liver­
pool, Manchester and Birming­
ham were cancelled. The West 
Country was virtually cut off 
from the rest of England.
■^e pounding rain eased to a. 
drizzle at dawn in most places, 
and the sun broke through . in 
parts of the West .Country, but 
more rain was predicted for 
la ter, ■
London escaped tnajor flrxxJ- 
irig, but, scores of motorists 
abandoned flooded cars Wednes­
day night and basements in 
some parts of the city were 
awash.
T h e . worst hit areas were 
Devon and the Cornish Riviera 
resorts regions in the southwest,, 
crowded with stranded vaca­
tioners. ; .
F a r t  h e r  north of Bristol, 
water reached the top of dou­
ble-decker buses. Passengers 
were taken off by rubber dihgh^ 
ie s . , '■
At Gloucester 5,14 iriches • Of 
rain were recorded in 24 hours. 
Ross-pn-Wye had 2.25 inches, 
the highest day’s total since 
1872, and Manby in Lincolnshire 
had 3J5 inches in 12 hours.
A housewife on Dallas Road, i tered her house and threatiened 
♦ n  the Moubray subdivision on her with a knife, police said to- 
the outskirts of Kelowna, was day.
terrified in the early hours , RCMP, who have not released 




STOCKHOLM, (AP) — Tlie 
Arab-Israeli dcadlock is expect­
ed to  be a major topic of talks 
during the visit.s b e g i n n i n g  
^  today of Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin to Stockholrn and U,S. 
Ambassador George Ball to 
London.
Kosygin, coming from talks 
with Egyptian President Nas.ser 
in Moscow, is expected to con­
fer S a t u r d a y  with Swedish 
diplomat Giuinar Jairing, the 
„ UN special envoy to the Middle 
East.
Jarring left London Wednes­
day night at odds with Briti.sh 
officials over how to break the 
Arab-Isracll deadlock that fol­
lowed the Middle East war of 
Juno 1007, in which the Lsraells 
captured large pieces of Arab 
territory.
While Ball is in London for 
two days of talks with Lord Car- 
adon, his British counterpart as 
^  a chief delegate to the United
Nations, British officials are ex­
pected to try to win his backing 
for their Middle East ideas, 
Meanwhile, Jarring is in Gene­
va for talks with UN Secretary- 
General U. Thant before return­
ing to Stockholm this weekend, 
and Nasser is meeting in Yugo­
slavia with President Tito, who 
has put his personal efforts into 
the quest for a Middle E ast so­
lution.
REFUSE TO BUDGE
At the base of the stalemate 
is Arab insistence on immedi­
ate, unconditional Israeli with­
drawal from captured lands, 
and Israeli refusal to budge 
without direct negotiations with 
the Arabs on a permanent set­
tlement.
The Soviet approach, an 
nounced last week, calls for di.s- 
armament in the Middle East 
accompanied by Israeli with 
drawai from the occupied terri­
tories.
Britain Narrows Trade Gap 
As Devaluation Starts Work
LONIXIN (AP) -  Britain nar­
rowed her trade gap last month 
> «nd  cut the size of its import 
bill, the board of trade reported 
today in its first statistical indi­
cation that devaluation is begin­
ning to work.
Although tlie Country was fiUll 
In till- red on over.seus truile last 
. month by JC50,0tK).tKM» (lilio,- 
000,00«), the underlying trend 
made immediate imiiact on the 
foreign exchange markets in 
Ixmdon and isished tlie pound 
sharply up by about one-quarter 
of a cent,
I m p o r t s ,  which h«,i Ix-en
Drugs Sold 
To Wrong Man
VANCOUVEll <CP) -  Gary 
I)onaid PiukiiiMm, 2(), of Prince 
Rupert and Hichard Turcott, IB. 
of Pniice Ge\irgc wi-re sen­
tenced WrdiiCMt.o to td months 
delinite for selling IBD and 
methedrene cnivsules to an 
IlCMP undercover man.
In addition. Magistrnie Maur-
te rn u  of two \e a i i  less a da,'
sucked into Britain by a con 
sitmer spending spree earlier 
this year and by industrial 
stockpiling, showed a sharp tu r 
n a r o u n d. They dropped by 
£39,000,000 to £609,000,000.
At the same time exports and 
re-ex|)orts conilttued a slow but 
steudlly upward climb, risltig by 
£lt),tKm,000 tb £.M)8,()00,(MK).
'i1ils gave a criide trade gap 
of £101,000,00, also down from 
May.
Profits from shi[^>ping and In 
surnnce cut the cnide deficit al 
most by half. The visitde deficit 
d r 0 II p e d by £36,000,000 to 
£50,000,000—the liest one-month 
slash in the deficit since dcval 
nation of the pound last Novcm 
ber,
3 he government Iward of 
trade said the improvement was 
made despite several adverse 
factors, among them a drop in 
trade with France because of 
the crisis there. In addition 
overseas deliveries of ships and 
planes, which usually vary er 
fatically from month to month 
were down In June,
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  An 
llth-hour contract settlement 
was reached Wednesday in the 
British Cplurhbia coast forest in- 
dustry.but a rift developed with­
in the International Woodwork­
ers of Arherica negotiators on 
the employers’ hard line on va- 
cations.
The vacation issue was the 
only stumbling block in an 
agreement reached one hour be­
fore 4,000 loggers were to begin 
a strike. The IWA, representing 
26,000 ■ members, yihally ac­
cepted the employers’ proposal.
Salaries, calling for a 36-cent 
hourly wage boost on the cur­
rent base rate of $2.76 had al­
ready been agreed upon in the 
proposed two-year pact.
The woodworkers will vote 
during the next week on the 
contract. Two members of the 
11-man union negotiating team, 
Syd Thompson of the Vancouver 
local and Weldon Jubenville of 
the Duncan local, sharply criti­
cized it.
the man cut the telephone wires 
leading to the house, and enter­
ed thrbugh a basement window.
They are looking for a  man 
about five-foot-one, slim build, 
liO to 120 pounds, 40 to 50 years 
old with blond-grey hair and a 
small moustache. He is said 
to have a French-Canadian ac­
cent; ■ ■
A t: the time he was wearing 
a faded pink short-sleeved shirt, 
beige, baggy trousers and dirty 
white sneakers.
If lhe~m anJsJpund-he will be 
charged with breaking, entering 
and indecent ' assault, police 
said. They are checking all 
transients.
Police had a tracking dog at 
the scene Wednesday and a trail 
was followed from the house, 
across a field to the Glenmore 
Road, indicating a ca r was 
parked a t that point.
RCMP said the man entered 
the house between 3 a.m. and 
a.m., where the woman was 
alone with two small children. 
He woke her up and wearing a 
nylon stocking over his face, 
produced a knife and made in­
decent sugge.stions.
He is said to have threatened 
tlie woman with harm to her 
children if she didn't comply 
with his request. Police said al­
though he touched the woman, 
no indecent act was committed.
When he left the house, the 
woman went to a neighbor's and 
called the police a t 4 a.m. He 
was in the house about 45 min­
utes, No roadblocks were set up 
but police checked cars passing 
through Vernon and Penticton.
Anyone having any informa­
tion is asked to contact the 
RCMP at once.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Comrnunist p a r t y  newspaper 
P ravda today delivered its 
sharpest attack yet on Czecho­
slovak liberalization, and Com­
pared the Prague reformers 
with Hungarian rebels in the So­
viet-crushed 1956 uprising.
The article said the tactics of 
progressives who recently urged 
Czechoslovakia speed up its lib­
eralization process are not new.
“They were resorted to by 
counter-revolutionary elements 
in Hungary who tried in 1956 to 
subvert the Socialist achieve­
ments, of the Hungarian peo­
ple,” the article said.
The difference was the Cze­
choslovaks 12 years la ter used 
more “refined and perfidious” 
methods, it added.
PROVOKES WALKOUT
The settlement also provoked 
walkout of 230 men at the 
Vernon Lake and M o o n f i s h 
camps of British Columbia For­
est ' Products Ltd. on northern 
Vancouver Island.
A spokesman said a telegram
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UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
—■ Egypt today charged Israel 
with aggression and charged 
that Monday’s shelling of Suez 
wus n ''ila.sinrdly ac t” aimed at 
Uiuletmilling Middle E ast |>eace 
efforts.
Tanker Crashes
LIVERPOOL, England (AP) 
— A giant oil tanker smashed 
today, spilling tons of crude oil 
from adjacent pliielines into the
Mer.sey River.
Monsoon A Killer
DACCA (Reuters) -  At least 
30 i>ersona have died bnd 15,000 
have been made homeless 
Monsoon floods now 
En.1t I’nkistnn, say 
reaching here,
MP Wounded
OTTAWA (CP) -  Form er 
Lltieral MP Hermann I-aver- 
diere Is recovering In hospital
..
M'oken nb  afle) being attacked
French Reserves 
Take Beating
PARIS (AP) — French gold 
and foreign-currcncy reserves 
fell nearly $400,000,000 in the 
week endlpg July 4, the Bank of 
France announced today.
The d r a i n  of $398,000,000 
(U.S.) raised to $1,720,000,000 
the reserve losses provoked by 
France’s Mny-June crisis.
The report. Included in the 
Bank of France’s weekly state­
ment, indicated recent govern­
ment measures hhd not stopped 
the hemorrhage of the franc.
was sent to union leaders de 
manding the resignation of Jack 
Moore, regional IWA president, 
because “the membership has 
been sold down the river.”
There was a flurry of wildcat 
walkouts before the settlement 
protesting the employers' refus 
al to continue negotiations on 
vacations but most of the strik­
ers had returned to work by 
Wednesday.
Mr. Moore returned the criti­
cism by  saying: “The settle­
ment is a hell of a lot better 
than people like T h o m p s o n 
thought we would get a couple 
of months ago.”
Mr. Thompson said he will 
recommend rejection of the set­
tlement to his 7,000-member 
local. ■,
Other union leaders have 
praised it as a good bargain 
under the circumstances, the 
provincial government called it 
realistic and Forest Industrial 
Relations Ltd., which bargains 
for 114 employers, termed 
costly.
The settlement was expected 
to influence contracts under ne­
gotiation in the pulp and paper 
industry and disputes affecting 
workers in Cominco’s mining 
and smelting operations in the 
E ast Kootenays.
it
A 53-year-old Kelowna phar­
macist was killed at 2:40 a,jn. 
today when the car he was 
driving ' hit a utility pole on 
Richter Street a t Sutherland 
Avenue.
John Thomas Russell, Byrns 
Road, was pronounced dead on 
arrival at the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
RGMP said the man was 
alone in the car, a 1966 foreign 
make, which had damage esti­
mated at $15(). An inquiry is be­
ing held.
Mr. Russell was well-known 
in dram a circles, having taken 
part in several Little Theatre 
plays. ;
He lived in Kelowna since 
1961, when he started working 
as a pharmacist at Willits- 
Taylor Drugs. He later became 
partner with Douglas Taylor. 
He left the firm in 1965.
From 1965 to His death, he 
was working as a nharmacist 
with Long Super Drugs, Ber­
nard Ave.
Born in Perth, Scotland, he 
took a m aster’s degree near 
Dundee and was married in 
Scotland in 1937 to the former 
A. V. (Mavis) White. The 




ada’s 24,000 postal Workers are 
p r e p a r i n g  for tjieir second 
strike ini tliree years, which 
union leaders say will begin 
July 18.
At a noisy meeting in an 
east-end arena, union leaders 
told 1,000 workers the strike 
could take place legally seven 
days after a three-man concili­
ation board report was handed 
to the government Wednesday.
However, tlie strike could be 
delayed if the Council of Postal 
Union Workers, in charge of 
walkout arrangements, so decid­
ed.
GRAIN
FORT WILLIAM (CP) 
Lakehead grain handlers were 
to begin plotting new strategy 
today based on the open-end 
strike threat they announced 
two days ago.
Union s p o k  e s  m a n Frank 
Mazur said Wednesday the talks 
were planned for today and F ri­
day but they are strictly inter­
nal with, no new contacts with 
representatives of the terminal 
elevator companies.
SEAWAY
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern 
ment kept its hands off the St; 
Lawrence Seaway labor dispute 
Wednesday despite a spate of 
pleas for federal action to rê  
open the waterway.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
the dispute should be ironed b u t 
by the St, Lawrence Seaway AU' 
thority, the Crown agency which 
operates the seaway, and the 
1,250 members of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans 
port and General Workers who 
walked out June 21 to back their 
wage demands.
Of Protests Seen 
After S p o d 's  Conviction
B O S T O N  (CP) -  Peace 
movement loaders plan a new 
surge of protests against the 
war in Vietnam following the 
sentencing Wednesday of Dr. 
Benjamin Spock and three other 
prominent opponents of the war.
Tlio pence movement, which 
has been more or less in cold 
storage since preliminary U.S.- 
North Vietnamese talks began 
In Paris In May, was rocked 
back into life by the sentences.
Spock said he will continue 
his active opposition to the Viet­
nam war despite a two-year 
prison sentence and a $5,000 fine 
for anti-draft activities.
"I'm  still not convinced I 
broke any law,” Spock said 
after sentencing in U.S. district 
court. "There’s not a shred of 
legality In the Vietnam war,” 
T ie  65-year-old pediatrician 
was convicted witli v his co-de­
fendants June 14 on chargesbf 
conspiring to counsel, aid and 
abet young men to evade the 
draft,
WRITER ON BAIL
TORONTO (CP) — Freelance 
writer June Callwood, arrested 
Wednesday night at a sit-in in 
Vorkvlllc, was released three 
hours later on her own ball.
Miss Callwood, 44, wife of 
r a c e t r a c k  publicist Trent 
Frayno and mother of four, was 
charged with causing a dlstur 
nace by impeding traffic.
Five other persons—including 
Star Weekly writer Margaret 
Daly—were also arrested when 
police moved into the village to 
disperse crowds of, hippies.
CANADA’S lilGIi-LOW
Regina _______  92
Churchill .........................  44





PARIS (CP) -  French phtltii 
cal writers and foreign com­
mentators cannot agree whether, 
President Charlts do Gaulle 
kicked Georges Pompidou iqv 
stairs or down when he ac­
cepted the French premier’s 
resignation WednfMlay and ap- 
■ tnted Maurice Couve de Mur- 
In his place.
What has them g^icsslng la de 




on hny mandate which Could be 
given you one day by the na- 
llhn.”
\ Columnist Marcel Qabllly of 
ihi) Independent Figaro, Paris 
Jour's Bernnrd Lefort and Le 
Pansien's Gerard Badel agreed 
that Pompidou Is being tempo­
rally set aside to prepare for 
the day when he will succeed 
Gen. de Gaulle.
Rut the conservative Aurore
year*:', ” 1 wirh , . , that you pie.Mdent ' of the Gaulhst party 
hold yo\irself in rtadiness to ac-|while Rnii.ih (ommenlator* saw 
comphsh any mlisim  and tak e lp  o m p 1 d o u '■ resignation as
J. T. RUSSELL 
. . . dies In crash
Mr. Russell was a veteran ot 
the Second World War, serving 
in Europe, Africa and Asia, as 
a member of the British Eighth 
Army Medical Corps.
In Kelowna he was a mem­
ber of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, branch 26.
Surviving Mr. Russell are hia 
wife, three sons and a daughter, 
John, Toronto, Brian, Kelowna 
and F raser and Jeannie at 
home.
Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.
BANFF, Alta. (CP) -  A 2,000 
acre forest fire was brought 
under partial control today as 
high winds subsided in the fire 
area' 30 miles east of here.
But 200 men continued to 
work around the clock in three 
shifts to prevent the blaze from 
spreading. The fire, which start^ 
ed in British Columbia’s Kooten­
ay N a t i o n a 1 Park Tuesday 
night, today had eaten its way 
just over two miles into Banff 
National Park.
Three fire bombers, a control 
aircaft and a  helicopter were
put into service again at dawn.
Steve Kun, superintendent of 
Banff National Park, said that 
if the Weather remained calm it 
was possible the fire would be 
under control by tonight.
F a n n e d  by high winds 
Wednesday, the fire at times 
blazed its way east at rate of up 
to 15 miles an hour along a path 
as much as a mile wide.
The blaze was set off by a 
lightning storm near Marble 
Canyon, four m iles'west of the 
Albeita border near the Banff- 
Windormcre Highway. Some 150 
tourists a t the Marble Canyon 
Campsite, a mile away from 
Marble Canyon itself, were told 
to leave the grounds Wednesday 
when the fire approached.
The fire came within V* mile, 
of the campsite, then Jumped 
the Banff-Windermerc road and 
headed eastward. The highway, 
Closed Wednesday because of 
heavy smoke, remained closed 
today, but a few ears and trail­
ers stranded overnight were 
permitted to proceed this morn­
ing.
another example 6f de Gaulle'a 
"high-handed rule.”
"Gen. de Gaulle demands 
total loyally of his followers, yet 
shows very little himself,” said 
the l/mdon Times.
The dram a of Pompidou’s dis- 
misaal tended to oiMcure the ap­
pointment Wednesdoy of hia 
successor, Couve de Murvllle, 
de Gaulle’s foreign minister for 
iHL—year aw.amI«waineaMwJMaiy..;.31... hia. 
finance m im iiei, Me was exiiect- 




. . .  powers may fade
Greek Junta 
Aims To Cut 
Royal Power
ATHENS (CP) -  Greece’s 
a r m y - b a c k e d  government 
published today a draft constitu­
tion that would drastically slash 
the power* of the king and P ar­
liament. The regime announced 
a referendum on the draft will 
be held Sept. 29 Instead of Sept 
I, as originally planned.
Prem ier George Papadopou 
loi fold a tiews conference the 
vote was postponed at the re 
quets of many groups and citi 
zcns.
Under current conditions po­
litical ansl.vsl.i asMiriU! the coh- 
stitution will be apiuoved by the 
estimated 3,()0(),0(K) Greeks eligi­
ble to vote on It. But there was 
no firm indication of how soon 
after the referendum the consti­
tution would take effect and 
,jaleetionawjam.uliJLba'J)ifild.,w.,mm.ww—i—-
"We shall see after the Sep 





EVREUX, France (AP) ~  
“Jiinmy le Katangai*,” leader 
of the self-styled soldierrof-Ior- 
tiine group that tried to Impose 
“ police powers” over Paris stu­
dent revolutionnrles, wus found 
executed beside a beheaded 
sheep's body near here June 30, 
police reported Wednesday.
The body of the presumably 
French youth, with a bullet In 
the back of the neck, was dis­
covered in a forest clearing by 
n mushroom hunter.
The youth was knowii to po­
lice only by the nom de guerre 
used In the student uprisings at 
the Sorbonne.
Tlie significance of the behead­
ed sheep remained a mystery, 
but its presence suggested soma 
sort of ceremonial assassina­
tion. ’
War In Vietnam 
Slow On Ground
SAIGON (AP) — Ocspita 
massive seorch operations and 
record air raids around Saigon, 
U.S. forces and their allies In 
the Vietnam war killed fewer 
Viet Con* and North Viet­
namese troops last week then 
they had for a similar period In 
the last IS months, the U.S. 
command repirted today.
Tl)c weekly casually report 
reflected a lull In the ground 
war.
There were 961 Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese r e p o r t e d  
killed last week, while U.S. cas- 
iialllei of 198 killed were the
.•iouth Vietnamese suffered 213 
killed, also lower than the pie- 
I'Jooi week.
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IN NEWS
Accusations about Prime Min­
ister Thideau’s past, similar to 
those denounced by all political 
parties during the Caiiadian 
election campaign, have been 
entered into the congressional 
record in Washington. Repre­
sentative John R. Rarick of 
Louisiana, saying Trudeau’s 
election has "caused niahy 
Americanis to inquire into his 
background." filed an article 
by the Canadian Intelligence 
Service of Flesherton, Ont;, as 
published in the South African 
Observer. Also entered was a 
recent broadcast by E ev .B . J. 
Lyons, la ter reproduced in a 
number of publications. Rarick. 
a right-wing southern Demo­
crat, said in introducing this 
"interesting background docu­
mentation”  : that the Trudeau 
yictbry led many Americans to 
"ponder what can be; expected 
from the new leadership Of our 
neighbor to the north.”
Morton Siulman, - NDP-Tor- 
onto (High Park) Wednesday 
demanded in the Ontario leg­
islature that the registration of 
Allstate Insurance Co. to handle 
health insurance be taken 
^a_way> He also asked that the 
rdle of the superintendent of in­
surance. an officer in the de­
partm ent of financial and com­
mercial affairs, be changed to 
m ake him a defender of the 
public against what he called 
"crooked practices” of insur­
ance companies.
Prim e Minister Trudeau took 
a crash course in defence-Tues­
day. He received a  briefing at 
the defence department from 
Geh. Jean  V. AUardi chief of 
the defence staff, and then had 
lunch with the general, infor­
mants said Wednesday in Ot- 
tawa.
T. Everard Clarke;: former 
general m anager of NOCA, was 
honored at a testimonial dinner 
, in Vernon, which recognized the 
contributions he had ihade to 
the economy of the B.C. Inter­
ior. Tributes were paid him by 
Mayor WiUiam Haiina, Dairy 
Inspector George Johnson of 
Kelowrta and Chamber of Com­
merce president Jack Pass- 
more. Ron H. Cull. Clarke’s suc­
cessor said that financial bene­
fits amounting to over $70 mil­
lion have been contributed to 
the entire Okanagan Valley.
’The Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities and Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell form­
ally agreed Wednesday in Vic­
toria to set up a study of the 
provincial - municipal financial 
relationships. The study will 
document the financiar facts of 
their respective responsibili­
ties. Some civic leaders had 
sought a royal commission. 
UBGM president Peter Wing, 
mayor of Kamloops; and Mr, 
Campbell announced formation 
of a joint "task force” to carry 
out the study under supervi- 
ision of a joint ‘‘management 
commission” which will com- 
__prisa-thc 15-man UBCM execu­
tive and Mr. Cmapbell.
Divers Wednesday resumed 
attempts to recover the; body of 
Richard Hart, 26. of Hcffley 
Creek, from the Bow River, 
near Calgary, where he droWned
DR. MORTON SHULIVIAN 
. . . they’re rooked
"IM
EVERARD CLARKE 
; . . honored.
Saturday during, the third an­
nual Bow w ater canoe race. ,
A diaper line was; strung at a 
downtown intersection in Vic­
toria Wednesday in support of 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, T h e  
clothesline was put up by about 
40 men. Mothers with babies 
assisted. Dr. Spock, noted au­
thority on child and baby care, 
was sentenced earlier Wednes­
day to two years and fined $5,- 
000 in Boston for abetting draft 
dodgers. Oh the clotheshne 
were hung ; diapers Spell­
ing out “ Support Dr. Spock” ,
GoTemor - General Miehehef
landed by helicopter Wednes­
day for the first viceregal visit 
to Harbour Grace and Carbon- 
ear since Newfoundland joined 
Confederation in 1949. The Gov- 
emor-General’s aircraft touch­
ed down in a meadow on the 
edge of this Conception Bay 
community of 4,O0O people.
Britain increased its exports 
to Canada by about $36,000,000 
in the first four months of 
,1968 over the similar period 
last year, to $212,400,000. But it 
will need to boost them a fur­
ther $120,000,000 simply to stay 
in the same balance-of-pay- 
ments position it was in last
year, because of the devalua­
tion of the British pound last 
November. This is what Sir 
Ralph Perring, a former Lord 
Mayor of London , and vice- 
chairman of the Canadian ex­
ports committee of the British 
National Export Council, said 
in Toronto Wednesday.
Tyoh Germain, 27. was in­
terred in Quebec Wednesday 
without benefit of a Christian 
burial after th e ' Quebec City 
Archdiocese ruled that the cir­
cumstances of' his death Were 
such that he could not have a 
Roman Catholic funeral. Ger­
main was shot to death last 
Friday during an attempted 
holdup by four masked men of 
a Lower Town bank branch in 
Quebec City. Police 'identified 
Germain as one of the four ban­
dits, two of whom were wound­
ed in  the shooting affray.
Canada’s oldest immigrant' 
arrived in M ontreal. Wedhes-' 
day to begin a new life. He’s 
David Cohen, 102-year-old na­
tive of Tiznit, Morocco, who 
with his wife; Leah, 56, and 21- 
year-old daughter, Simy, flew 
here from Paris on the last leg 
of his jpiirney from Nbrth Afri­
ca. ,'
Nicolo Danisi, 24, wounded 
Tuesday night in a. shootout 
With two other off-duty police- 
meh bn the Cross-Bronx; Ex­
pressway in New York, . died 
Wednesday in hospital. Homi­
cide charges were filed against 
one of the.other officers. Patrol­
man John T, Dalton, 4i, who 
was wounded by the third offic­
er. Dalton was in good condi­
tion in hospital. Danisi, a pro­
bationary patrolman was shot 
in the h ead .T h e  third police­
man. Detective Frederick Gib­
son, 36, was Unhurt.
WilUam Findlay, resident 
manager, of the W. A. C. Ben­
nett Dam near Hudson’s Hope, 
denied Wednesday the huge 
power faciUty was responsible 
for a drop in the., water level of 
lakes in Alberta.
A QUESRON HERE 
BUT FISH FRIED
PETERBOROUGH, On t .  
(CP) — Whether the fish 
caught the fisherman or not is 
really a moot point. The fish 
was the one that ended up in 
the frying pan.
The fisherman got away 
W’ith a visit to the doctor, who 
patched up the “ bait’’ and 
sent nine-year-pld Gerard Day 
of CHitler, Ont., limping on his 
way. ■
'The bait was Gerard’s foot.
He was sitting on the dock 
a t Curve Lake Marma near 
here Wednesday trying to de­
cide whether to go swimming.
A six-pourid muskellunge 
clarnped his jaws on Gerard’s 
right foot; , ‘The startled boy 
pulled hiis foot out of the 
water.
'Then he reached into the 
water and pulled the 28-iilch 
muskie to the dock.
He was taken to a doctor in 
nearby Lakefield where three 
stitches were required to close 
the wound.
MAN IN THE NEWS
In Pros-And-Cons Of War
His
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Immigration officials said 
Wednesday in Toronto that,Don­
ald Mopre, wanted in the Unit­
ed States on a charge of skip­
ping ,$50,000 bail, has been 
granted a reprieve in his fight 
against 'deportation to the U.S. 
MpPre, 54, a former business 
associate, of Toronto, stock pro­
moter Myer Rush, is in hospi­
ta l with term inal cancer. Hush 
is charged in connection with 
an alleged $100,000,000 stock 
fraud.
TORONTO (CP) —T he Toron 
to stock market was up on a 
broad front in active mid-morn: 
ing trading today. Only golds 
slipped.
B r o k e r s  thought favorable 
news from both the U.S. and 
Europe was helping the market 
after a two-day pause.
Levy gained 1% to 32, Slater 
Steel to 12‘/*i, Ogilvle Flour 
to 23^4, Brinco 15 cents to $5.00, 
Du Pent to 31‘,2 and West In­
dies Plantations 60 cents to 
$3.60.
Supertest lost % to 60, Mac­
Millan Blocdel % to 25 and In­
dustrial Wire 40 cents to $3,40
Trading was halted in Manoir 
Industries pending a release 
from the company. The stock 
closed Wednesday at $1.75, up 
25 cents.
Inco advanced I'.a to l l l ' i .  
Subdivided shares, which will 
be split 2>ii for 1, will be posted 
for trading July 16,
In golds. Dome fell 2)'4 to 59 
Cnrnflo was up 10 cents to $4,60, 
The price of bullion has dropped 
$1,90 U.S. an ounce on the Ixm- 
don free m arket since the week­
end.
On index, industrials gained 
,25 to 170,97, base metals ,59 to 
105,30 and western oils .79 to 
218,61. Golds fell 2.23 to 192.41.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 1.-
044.000 shares compared with
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Jam es Clark. 29, of Squamish. 
accidentally shot and killed 
hinaself while cleaning a rifle 
police said Wednesday.
. A. 22-year-oid U.S; marine 
sought in seven states for the 
kidnapping of an infant girl 
committed suicide Wednesday 
in his, mother’s hom e at Amary- 
.sville, Calif, Thomas F . Schol- 
fleld, absent without leave from 
Camp Pendleton, near San 
Diego, had been hunted since 
Monday, when he and his wife 
kidnapped ' two-year-old Vicky 
West from the child’s home. 
Scholfield’s wife. Loretta,: 20, 
returned the child unharmed 12 
hours later.
, Attorney - General Ramsey 
Clark has issued an order pro­
hibiting FBI agents from pos­
ing as reporters in future in­
vestigations. Clark disclosed 
the order in a letter dated July 
8 to Bill Small, CBS News bur 
eau chief in Washington. The 
contents of the,' letter was re­
leased Wednesday. Small had 
complained on behalf ot the 
three networks that FBI agents 
had posed as television report­
ers June 17 during an alleged 
draft card burning incident in 
Washington staged, by female 
members of the New Eliglancl 
Committee for Non-violaiion 
Action.
OTTAWA (CP) — For one 
grim period, this spring it looked 
to Mr. Justice Allison Walsh as 
if he might be, hearing Quebec 
divorce cases for the rest of his 
life.,':
The. new Divorce ; Act gave 
Quebec the choice of allowing 
its cases to be handled by the. 
Exchequer Court of Canada or 
by its own Superior Court. ;
H a p p i 1 y for Mr.. Justice 
Walsh, arbiter of an average 80 
divorce cases a month since ;he 
becarne . Commissioner of the 
Senate in 1964', Quebec chose the 
latter course.
Otherwise, the former corpo­
ration lewyer probably would 
have finally taken . his seat on 
the Exchequer Court bench only 
to be limited to handUng the 
Quebec divorce cases.
The' b i l i n g  u a 1 57-year-old 
Montrealer was named to the 
Exchequer Court in m'b-1964, 
then given a leave of absence to 
handle the Senate post.
He said ' in an interview 
Wednesday, after hearing sever­
al cases—an uncontested peti­
tion takes about 30 minutes to 
deal with in court—that the Sen­
ate divorce slate should be 
clean by December.
FILE 386 APPLICATIONS I
Between Jan. i  and July 2, 
when the new a c t . was pro-: 
claimed, Quebecers and New­
foundlanders had filed 386 appli­
cations for divorce to his office.
Mr. Justice Walsh and his co­
hort, Judge C. A. Cameron, 
have heard 441' cases so far this 
year but the figure includes 
only 112 of the 1968 cases.
It will take the rest of the 
year to - clear up the others. 
Meanwhile, . any ; petitions since 
July 2 -go to the Superior Courts 
of the two provinces.
Newfoimdland-ayerages'fewer 
than a dozen divorces a year 
and Quebec about 800. Mr. Ju s­
tice Walsh said divorce , in the 
two provinces, should be far less 
expensive under the new lavv 
and he expects the number of 
cases in Quebec to rise to per­
haps 2,000, then taper off, .
WASHINGTON (C P )—D r.
Benjamin S p o c k ,  best-selling 
pacifier to two generations of 
young mothers, participated in 
his first peace demonstration on 
E aster Saturday, 1962, feeling 
‘acutely self-conscious and ri­
diculous.”
^ Wednesday in a Boston court, 
the internationally-known baby 
specialist was sentenced to two 
years in jail and'a $5,000 fine.
His crime: Conspiring with 
three colleagues, the U.S. gov­
ernment says, to counsel, aid 
and abet youths of the so-called 
Spock generation to refuse to 
serve in the Vietnam war. . , 
The legal fight seems far 
from over. Appeals have been 
promised and could go to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, a long prot 
cess. Indeed, the war could be 
settled before Spock’sbpposition 
to it has been ruled on by the 
courts. ■ .
Meanwhile, the gaunt New 
Englander, 65 years old, six 
feet, four inches tall, white- 
haired and a grandfather, has 
becorne a symbol—oro and con 
—of tlie ferrrient that has ac­
companied the war and a lot of 
other current aspects in Ameri­
can life too involving dissent. 
NOT A PACIFIST 
, No pacifist, Spock served in 
the Second World Wa r  as a 
naval psychiatrist and sup­
ported the United Nations role 
in Korea against the Commu- 
nists.
But not Vietnam.
"There’s not a shred of legali­
ty in the Vietnam war,” he, .in­
sisted ■ angrily: Wednesday : in 
Boston after sentencing. "1 say 
wake up. Got out there and do 
something before it is too late.”
Spock completed his cele­
brated book Baby and Child 
Care in 1946 and—mostly in
paperback—it has sold 'm ore 
than 20,000,000 copies, outselling 
every other book in the U.S. ex- 
ceot the, Bible and, Shakespeare.
It surpasses such giants as 
Peyton Place. Gone With the 
Wind, How to Win Friends and 
Influence People, Lady Chattcr- 
ly’s Lover and assorted cook
books
■ "What does Spock say?” be­
came a byword among young 
matrons harassed by tantrums, 
tummy upsets or tedious non-
progess in the infant realm  o f ' 
toilet training.
His first peace demonstra­
tions were with SANE, which 
pursues nuclear disarmament. 
That broadened to Vietnam, oh 
grounds the war was“ insane,” 
that President Johnson had “be­
trayed the country by broaden-, 
ing the war after clebtioneering 
in 1964 on a platform of caution 
But Spock critics, and they 
exist in some numbers, say he 
bears a heavy responsibility for 
the whole shape of modern 
American youth.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. 
himself an American author and 
byword of sorts, saddled Spock 
with the heresy of "oermissive” 
child-rearing that had created 
the "most undisciplined age in 
history.”
Peale said in a recent sermon 
that two generations had been 
fed the principles of’ ‘feed ’em 
what ever they want, don’t let 
them cry, instant gratification 
of needs.”
“Tw'6 genet'ations of parents 
who abandoned the old Ameri­
can home quality of discipline 
have caused our universities to 
inherit neurosis, neglect, per­
missiveness. creating a student 
generation that thinks it can get 
what it yells for, even student 
power or the control of universi­
ties themselves,” Peale said. 
Snock pleads not guilty.
He freely admits he has re­
vised some of .his early views to 
some degrees .and suggest in a 
last edition; of Baby and Child 
Care that parents get tougher— 
"show more cheerful convic­
tion.” as he puts it—about toilet 
training disciplines.
Children need guidance and 
awareness th a t; behavior limits 
do exist, he stressed recently, 
and he had said so in his book.
"One of the biggest innova­
tions in the human race is the 
American parents who are un­
sure of themselves,” he said, ‘T 
think this is a hew' phenomenon 
and my hunch is that its easier, 
more comfortable for young 
people to rebel if they know ex­
actly what their pai-ents stand 
for. ,; ■ ■
“ I think in g e n e r a l  the 
more thoughtful . . . in general 






Mature, Prairie Beef, 
Sirloin, T-Bone, Club.  lb.
Mature, Prairie Beef, 
Perfect Barbecued .  lb.
The Sweet, Seedless, 
Green Ones .  - - lb.
NOW SHOWING
. PMAMOUNt PiCIUBES KuhU
C h a r U o n U e s t o n
J o m H s u M t
D o r t a l d P l e a s e n c e
Ttehnteolor^
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
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Mission Hill Wines 2.15 
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4,20
Grouped Income 4,54 
Natural Resources 7,65
Mutual Accum, 5 65
Mutual Gro\ith 7.05
Trans-Can. Special 3,70
n.I.R.-B I uns'B ilsble '
tlnltixl Accimt. 12,69 13.87
United American 3,28 3.60
United Venture 601 6,60
Federated Growth 8 07 8.82
Fed Financial 6.34 6 93
R ffcnt 10 84 11 85
Lrlc 17.00 18.58
Dreyfus 15 72 17 if,
Spurts 
Hiqher Than '67
OTTAWA (CPI -  New orders 
in Canada’s m nnufnclurlng in- 
du.stry spurted upwnrd.s in Mny 
to $3,487,400,000, which was 7.3 
per cent higher tlinn April or­
ders and 9.1 per cent, higher 
than Mny Inst year, the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics reported 
toflny.
M anufacturers’ .shlpmcnt.s 
wore valued nt $3,459,00(1,000 for 
the month, 5,5 per cent higher 
than in Ajiril nnd .six per cent 
higher than in May, 1967.
Unfilled orders nt the end of 
the month were estimated at 
$3,792,900,000, less than one per 
cent higher thun nt the end of 
April and only fractionally high­
er than a year earlier.
Victoria Driver 
Faces Trial
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
—A, 49-year-old Victoria man 
charged with criminal negli­
gence in the traffic death of a 
child was committed for trial 
after a preliminary .hearing 
Wednesday.
Paul Traverse 'was charged 
after three-year-old Darwin Kerr 
died May 29 in hospital after 
being found on a roadside near 
his home in McAlister, 35 miles 
nbrth of Willianrts Lake.
Police claim Traverse was the 
driver of a car found in a ditch 














•k All Collision Repairs 
-k Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
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You can enjoy that fresh strawberry flavor 
all year long with a n .
FREEZER
from Barr & Anderson
J
3 D U ® Z / D f R e e z e r
Models to Choose fr o m ...  
$ 2 8 9 9 5
$259.95 
$ 2 2 9 9 5
25 Cii. F ( , ... 
20 (I I . I t .  . . 
15 Cu. M ....
Sec Them On Divpl.ay Now nt
BARR & ANDERSON
Sunniest, Frozen 
6 oz. tins - w
CHEEIWHIZ
Great with Celery.




All Prices Effective liil Clohing 9 p.m. Saturday




The Okanagan s Most Complete Food Centre 
<sMH?eriea'-*""~Alwili”*i"i*fodiMMN<**'*41elierv~‘ 




FAMOUS GOLF TOURNAMENT UNDER WAY
"H ave a hat s ir"  . . . Mrs. 
A. W. Moore/Of Kelowna was 
on the scene of th e ; Ogopogo 
golf tournament as one of the 
official g ree ters .' A hat was
given to each player paying 
an entry fee in the tourna­
ment. Entrants to the now 
famous event started teeing 
early this momihg under
cloudy skies and warm tem p­
eratures. The open tourna­
ment starts today and runs 
through to the finals on Satur­
day. Participants have con­
verged on the city from all 
ppirits in the Pacific North­
west and a  good many from 
California. (Courier Photo)
( Courier Photo)
C OF C WANTS CHANGE
If It Has
The KelOwna (Chamber of 
Conitnerce has decided that 
•^U ution by another name 
won’t  smell as bad. ; ?
Members decided : a t an ex­
ecutive meeting today to ask 
the Okanagan Watershed Pollu­
tion Control Council to change 
its nam e, for public relations
reasons, to Okanagan Water­
shed Water Quality (or water 
management) Control: Council.
“We are not trying to evade 
or side-step the issue,” said 
president Bruce Winsby. “Pol­
lution means to foul or contam­
inate and is not a good public 
relations w ord.. People reading
A
RUTLAND—The executive of 
the Rutland Chamber of Com­
m erce meeting a t the home of 
the president, Alan Patterson, 
heard a report on the survey 
being made with regard to the 
change of rural routes two and 
* five from Kelowna to Rutland. 
President Patterson said most 
of the 1,200 families served by 
the two routes live in Rutland, 
and a great deal of confusion 
and misdirected mail results 
from the fact that although they 
live in Rutland, their maH has 
to be addressed to Kelowna.~The 
Chamber of Commerce is back­
ing the move, and also a large 
*  num ber of the residents.
The chamber sponsored a 
meeting with representatives of 
the Welcome Wagon Interna­
tional which resulted in this 
service being established in 
Rutland. Ten local merchants 
agreed to support the service, 
and new residents will be con­
tacted shortly. Complaints have 
been received regarding weed 
control, and also the spraying dl' 
sm all numbers of fruit trees on 
residential lots. 'The m atter will 
be referred to the BCFGA and 
tlie regional director.
Tlie chamber executive was 
advised that Miss Rutland, 
(Miss Virginia Husch), will 
represent tlie area at the 
Penticton Peach Festival and 
the Salmon Arm and Kelowna 
Regattas. A committee was sot 
up to plan an entry for the Rut­
land Chamber in the Regatta 
parade.
The meeting expressed its dls 
approval of some names being 
given to roads in the district.
and will make a request to the 
highway’s departm ent that the 
chamber be given some voice 
in the matter.
No success was reported in 
the chamber’s efforts to find 
, suitable location for the 
b'FariCh of the regional library. 
Lack of funds to pay for suitable 
quarters was one problem.
Alex Jurassovich was appoint­
ed to act on a committee with 
the Rutland F ire District to re­
locate new street lights in the 
business area.
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
The chamber accepted with 
regret the resignation of Joe 
Gregory as industrial chairman, 
and Ab North was appointed to 
fill the post. A letter will be 
sent to Bruce Howard, Liberal 
M.P., congratulating him upon 
his election. The chamber will 
also extend its thanks to Dayid 
Pugh who for 10 years rep­
resented the riding and had 
assisted the chamber on many 
occasions.
On Sept. 26 the Rutland Cham­
ber will host the Okanagan- 
Similkameen Associated Cham­
ber of Commerce meeting. 
Plans for this will be formulated 
at the, next executive meeting. 
Tlds will be the first pccaslon 
that the associated chatpbers 
have hold their session in Rut 
land. Plans were made at the 
executive meeting to hold 
“wine and cheese” party for 
chamber members and their 
wives, the tentative date set be­
ing Aug, 17. Kelly Slater and 
Alex Jurassovich arc in charge 
of arrangements.
the word think pollution memis 
injurious to health.
“ Okanagah Lake is generally 
in good shape, although some 
sections of beaches may not be 
of the best quality,”
He said pollution to many 
people means water not fit for 
human use.
Bud Truswell, president of 
the Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
he would like to see Valley 
chambers attempt to counter­
act adverse publicity which was 
being circulated about the Ok­
anagan.
He was referring to Canadian 
Press stories which described 
Okanagan Lake as a dirty bath­
tub with "a ring around it. Mr. 
Winsby said it was better to let 
the m atter die a natural death.
Mr. Truswell said? some tour­
ist resorts were receiving can­
cellations which, in July, was 
most unusual. The chamber of­
fice heard of four in one day.
Jack Gerein said the Okana­
gan needs a recognized bisdy 
to define the pollution problem 
and to be an official source of 
information.
A letter will be sent to Doug­
las Stuart of Penticton, chair­
man of the Okanagan Water­
shed Pollution Control Council 
suggesting the name change 
Copies will be sent to medical 
health officer Dr. D. A. Clarke 
and to Aid. Hilbert Roth and 
council members DUdley P rit­
chard and R. P. McLennan.
Mr. Winsby also said the 
City of Kelowna should be 
more public relations conscious 
and break down the costs of 
the current sewage extension 
program; so people can sec 
what portion Is for nutrient re­
moval and what is being spent 
on routine expansion to take 
care of an increased popula­
tion.
Aid. Thomas Angus said in 
spite of adverse publicity, 
there wus as many tourists in 
Kelowna as any other year. 
He has observed cars from as 
far away as Florida, Quebec, 
the Yukon and all states in 
the U.S.
A Bavarian Beer Garden at 
the Regatta?
The suggestion was on the 
agenda of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce executive meeting 
today, but nobpdy at the m eet­
ing had any knowledge of the 
topic. Whoever put it Oh the 
agenda was not there to  speak
tO / 'i t ; . ' , : ;
Aid Thomas Aiigus said “Why 
'not?” ;''
“ I think it is an excellent 
idea,”  he said, “ it has been done 
in a t least two places in B.C., 
why not here?”
He said meals would /have to 
be served a t the saine time, but 
he could see ho reason why R 
could not be done. ,
The subject may be discussed 
at the Regatta general meeting 
today in council chambers at 
8 p.m.
A Kelowna librarian terihs 
the assistance given to public 
libraries in B.C., by the prov- 
i n c i a 1 government “ nothing 
short of shameful.”
Peter Lofts of the dkanagan 
Regional Library; said in a 
half-yearly report to the library 
board Tuesday, he has been col­
lecting m aterial pn how govern­
ments in other provinces assist 
their public libraries.
OTHER PROVINCES 
He ia id , had the Okanagan 
R e g io ^  Library been in Que­
bec, it would nave received in 
provincial government grants 
something in excess of $237,000; 
in New. Brunswick $231,950; 
Ontario $213,885; Newfoundland, 
$200,000; Saskatchewan $113,- 
449; Alberta $85,086; Nova 
Scotia $68,591; Manitoba $28,(- 
000; Prince Edward Island, 
$80,000. .
All totals are compared with 
$19,100 which the Okanagan 
Regional Library received from 
the B.C. government.
At the suggestion of Mr? 
Lofts, the board’s planning and 
development committee agreed 
to approach regional library 
boards in the F raser Valley and 
on Vancouver Island, to make 
a joint resolution to the Union 
of B.C. Miuicipalities conven­
tion in September in Vancouver 




Rejected As Too Costly
Tlic idea o f , a film on the 
choosing of the Lady of the 
iMkt! at the Rogalta was turn­
ed down today by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce a* being 
too exj>onHlvc. Norman Wllliama 
Raid his enquiries showed the 
cost for a good job could run 
from $8,.’i00 to 115.000. The sug­
gestion of a film was made by 
the Hegnttn ns.sociatlon, as t>e- 
ing A iws.sible chamber project.
Dudley rr llch an l said the Cm- 
tnil UkniiAgnn Regional Dis­
trict will make an effort in fu­
ture to held its meetings, with 
the press in attendance, as im- 
(H'ftant topics were Ixung dts- 
ciw od, such ns the hospital and 
water qunlity control.
Bud Trmwell said i>eople in 
Treivanier are unhappy with the 
dark water In Trepanier Creek.
Mines were aware of this and 
so was Dr, D. A, Carke. He 
Mkt ha tboufht the caut* w u
the "amount of stuff being 
moved around” a t the mill site.
Mr. ’Truiweli said projects of 
the Westbank chamber include 
getting a natural gas line In 
Westbank by winter and Black 
Knight television, also garbage 
collection,
Aid, UMiinaa Angns complain 
ed that city council member* 
and chamber executive mem 
b«>rs arc not wearing Regatta 
hats, one month prior to the 
event. "Next week no one 
should be allowed In the meet 
ing without one,” he said.
W. J. SleTCBsMi, chamber 
manager, •eceivt-ri a letter from 
the Canadian chamber, saying 
he passed the organization man­
agement course, held recently 
at the Banff, in the top third 
of-Bw-edasarTlw-etiamber'hopsNi-
In Car Mi
Police are looking for a hit: 
and-run driver who left blue 
paint m arks and Caused $75 
damage to a car parked at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club,
John Mucklow of Kelowna, 
told police at 8:45 a.m. today, 
the damage was done between 
3 p.m. and 10 p.iti. Wednesday.
Drivers in , a two-car colliision 
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. in a 
lane between Richter Street and 
Bertram Street, were Jane 
MacAuley and Ken Unser, both 
of Kelowna. There were no in­
juries and no estimate of the 
damage was available.
MORE FM G S
Royal Trust company on Boir- 
nard Ave., is going along with 
the Regatta theme. Today they 
were putting up new blue and 
gold flags, ’These will be a per 
mancnt fixture on the building.
Mr. Lofts noted ttiat “ so-call­
ed poor provinces. New Bruns­
wick and Newfoundlandi cared 
enough about library services 
to support it almost entirely 
from provincial funds.” 
CONVENTION
In February this year, Pen­
ticton City Council gave its Con­
sent to a petition- being circu­
lated in that city, with a view 
to withdrawing from the Okan­
agan Regional Library.
A bone of contention was the 
new method of apportioning the 
library costs, a change from 
the per capita method to the 
taxable assessment method.
A municipality’s share is in. 
the relationship of its assessed 
land value to the total regional 
library area’s assessed land 
value. ■
When the regional library 
board heard of Penticton’s pet­
ition, it m et with the city coun­
cil and fojrmed a committee. 
’The committee agreed to ask 
the UBCM for a suggestion to 
i t s ; prbbleins and - this sugges­
tion has been made.
Mr. Lofts said the committee 
will be reporting to the library 
board AUg. 6 in Kelowna: The 
committee is formed of two 
Penticton city councilmen also 
W. T. L. Roadhouse of Kelow­
na and Frank Venables, repre­
senting School District 14 
(South Okanagan).
' Board of ’Trustees, School 
District 23 (Kelowna) a t their 
meeting Wednesday night heard 
a report by T. R. Carter on 
his recent trip  to Victoria 
where he inet with the m inister 
of education.
Mr. Carter indicated the gov- 
ernihent’s stand bn building 
hew schools was unchanged 
and that further consultation 
would be fqrth-coming on the 
minister’s arrival in Kdowna,. 
scheduled within the next five 
days. V 'i
Seventeen additions, each 
worth $16,000, .will be made to 
district schools commencing 
this fall. Peter Fiilker; co-or­
dinating architect for the pro­
ject has stated that it will take 
two or three weeks to get to­
gether with architects and two 
months to draw up the plans.
The new buildings should 
lighten some of the burden
placed on existing facilities. At 
Rutland Elementary a m usk 
room is being converted into a 
classroom, and at West Rut­
land a portable room will be 
in use. Two extra rooms are 
required a t South Rutland.
Attempts are being made to work individually.
Circulation in branch libraries 
in the Okanagan Regional Libr* 
ary area, increased 10 per cent 
as a result of instigating a 
“paper-back” book program.
Regional librarian Peter Lofts 
says the program began six 
weeks ago in Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton and the books are 
circulating, especially among 
the young members of the com­
munity, “ at a fantastic rate.” 
He said revolving display 
racks were provided by sup­
pliers and are now in a promi­
nent position in adult and 
juvenile departments.
The paper-backs cost the 
library 60 cents.,compared to $4 
for the hard-bound type.
Mr. Lofts says the material 
available in paper-back form is 
as broad as in the more con 
ventional type books.
He also said in spite of quicker 
deteriUration, " it has been 
proved quite conclusively paper­
backs can be an inexpensive 
source of first class material
..I/,'
Cloudy with a few showers Is 
the weatherman’s prediction for 
the Okanagan Friday.
Temperatures should be much 
cooler with a low tonight of 60 
and a high Friday of 70 ex­
pected. Light winds are pre­
dicted.
Wednesday’s temperatures In 
the Kelowna area ore unavail­
able.
THE VALLEY SCENE
A Rccilon of Lakcshore Road, 
one mile south of Kelowna, is 
finally nearing completion. 
Paving of the re-routed stretch 
was done Wednesday after a 
two-month wait, The new road 
was Introduced to eliminate two 
corner and on old bridge.
The Kclolwna Regatta execu­
tive welcomes any comments or, 
criticisms from the publllc at a 
general meeting today in the 
(?it.y Hall Council Chambers be- 
Rtnntng at 8 p.m, Planning to 
date nnd *\iRgcstions (or Im­
provement will Ih' discussed at 
the meeting,
ns close-ups of the Viking shlj>
Moaday’a olfhtlag of the Ogo- 
|)Ogo WAS the first reported this 
year. The Okanagan’s friendly 
lake monster took his lime com­
ing up for his first look around 
this year. 1-asl year (h« prot>- 
nbly put on a good show for 
Canada's centennial) he was re 
t»oried“ire«m“*l»~4*iw»r-fo«r-«f' 
to  send him to t h e  »ec<ind halfjthern Iwfore the Regatta. The 
ot th« course next year in iheivear before he was seen only I to tie complete 
M IL jtirtce, 10 th e rt's  no way of ttB-imontha.
ing how many more times he’ll 
be cruising the surface this sea' 
.son.
Traffic pattem i on approaches 
to Kelowna arc again being 
checked by the department of 
hlghwa,Y8. Early this week was 
ono of the familiar rubber 
counters was placed across 
Highway 97 south of the Oka­
nagan Lake bridge, near the 
turnoff to the old ferry landing 
and Wednesday there were three 
of the counters between the 
Caprt and the end nf the divided 
lughway,
Kelowna^ will again be fea­
tured on c n c  ’Summer Time' 
program at 4:30 today will b« 
showing scenes of the bridge 
nnd surrounding areas as well
which can free considerable 
sums of book fimds for other 
areas.” ■ ■
The librarian says paper­
backs have solved the problem 
of heavy demand for a t’bestr 
seller’' the first few months 
after its publication. When the 
paper-backs have worn out, the 
demand has diminished.
“One other ■ important factor 
is the curious phenomenon 
whereby young people today 
would consider it aii ‘in thing 
to have a paper-back . . , while 
curiously believing a  hard-back 
book is “square.” .
“Thus we are attracting a 
clientele riot easy to capture by 
orthodox publications,” he said.
Mr. Lofts said whether the 
interest would be sustained 
throughout the year, has yet to 
be seen.
He said for the children’s de­
partment, "there is a tremen­
dous wealth of good paper-back 
m aterial available and we have 
taken good advantage of it.”
standardize additions to  Dist* 
rict 23 schools so as to faclli* 
tate bulk buying and cut build* 
ing costs.
'Though the new wings will 
be designed by different archi* 
tects and though differ in ap­
pearance, m aterial used b n  
jobs will be the same.
“Gordon Hartley and Ken 
Webber, architects On the pro­
posed scheme, have agreed to 
f o l l o w  the standardization 
plan,” said Mr. Carter.
The project will be ready to 
tender by the end of September 
and should be completed ‘ in 
April. .
J . Maddock expressed con­
cern that the enteiprize might 
eliminate the small contractor, 
Chairman Fulks said it was the 
B oard’s concern to get the best 
possible bid, which he conceed* 
ed could eliminate some of the 
smaller contractors.
Secretary Treasurer Macklin 
said, "the department of edu­
cation has recommended that 
the same contractor complete 
all additions.” Mr. Carter fore­
saw no problems of co-ordina­
tion, though architects can
The Boucherie property site 
will be sold. A motion was 
passed authorizing sale to J. A. 
Maddock for $1,620. The prop­
erty which had been ad v e rtis^  
on two occasions was as T. R. 
Carter said, “of no use as a 
school site.
On Fred- Macklin’s recom­
mendation a letter from the 
Educational Research Institute 
of British Columbia, requesting 
a list of topics which were of 
top priority such as curriculum 
and child development, was 
turned over to the Education 
Committee for consideration;
Mr. Macklin read correspond­
ence from the B.C. Department 
of Education’s Extension De­
partment which refuted a board 
claim that UBC credit courses 
were not being offered in the 
Okanagan area as a part of 
adult education.
The letter stated that the 
Board’s complaint was based 
on inaccurate information and 
that two courses. Psychology 308 
and English 303 were being of­
fered in Kelowna and English 
311 in Penticton. Board mem­
bers indicated courses were set 
up subsequent to their letter.
Trustees approved requests to 
set up school patrols at the 
Central, Glerimore, A. F. 
Mathesbo, Martin arid Winfield 
elementary schools.
It seems some Kelowna-sec-
Young People Lack Interest 
In Library Work As Career
There is a serious shortage of 
professional librarians in some 
section of the country, says 
Peter Lofts, of the Okanagan 
Regional Library.
Mr. Lofts said he took par,t 
in a careers exposition in Pbn- 
ticton in April and was disap­
pointed a t the small interert 
shown in library work as a 
career for young people.
He also attended a recruit­
ment session held annually at
that Is being built st the histor 
cal site at the end of the liridge.
The ship Is an authentic VIktng 
replica and all research has 
been-siipplted-liy-'fleandtiiavtaB' 
rountrte* Tlu' 'hip is expected




8 p.m. — General meeting of 
Kelowna International Regat­
ta  Association, open to the 
public.
Memorial Arena Parking Ix>t
1 p.m. - 8 p.m. — Motor Vehicle 
inspection unit runs safety 
check.
Golf gnd Country Club 
All Day —• Ogopogo Golf Tour­
nament, first ot three days. 
Museum 
10 a.m. to S p.m. and 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. — Museum tour*.
King’s Stadium
6 p.m. - -  Fkiftbail for boys 12 
to 14.
Paramount Theatre
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — 'Will 
Penny’
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Dusk •— 'N'ightmare In The 
Hun’.
Marlin Avenue School Grounds




I p.m. • 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. • 9 
p.m. — Public Rwlmmlng. 
Roys’ Club
9 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m, -
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
7-17.
Grounds
the school of llbarianship at the 
University of British Columbia 
where he was successful in at- 
temptipg to fill a vacancy at 
the Vernon branch library.
Within the next few months 
two Kelowna staff members 
will be leaving—Joseph Lavery, 
b r a n c h  superintendent and 
Gordon Ray, branch librarian.
In a report to the library 
board Tuesday, Mr. Lofts said 
"My hopes for filling these vital 
positions and the Vernon vac­
ancy are dwindling dally and 1 
feel a completely new look 
must be taken of our senior 
staff ‘ organization In oiuer to 
spread over a wider area, our 
existing professional staff.
“ It would appear we can no 
longer hope to employ profes' 
sional staff In one branch only, 
they must be responsible for 
far wider number of service 
jiolnts.
"The concept of area librar­
ians Is not new and may well 
have to be seriously consider­
ed in the not too distant fut­
ure,” Mr. lo fts said.
ondary students want out, li’ 
damage to walls and corridors 
is any indication.
Some members of the board, 
Wednesday noted the futility of 
constant repairing and are will­
ing to wait until the situation 
improves. One trustee com­
mented, “.considerable money 
is being spent, arid to no avail."
An lo c a to r ’s life is full of 
uncertainty. To district super­
intendent F . J . Orme, part of 
that uncertainty is facing an 
influx a n d ' exodus of students 
from Kelowna district schools.
Enrollment figures are sel­
dom stagnant as an anaysis of 
figures proved Wednesday.
Speaking to the board of 
trustees he pointed to the large 
number of transfers and drop­
outs. In Peachland, for ex­
ample, enrollment totaled 105 
in September, 1967. Thirty sev­
en more students registered 
after opening, 13 transferred 
and they finished the academic 
year with 129.
“ In 1967-68 District schools 
catered to 10,334 pupils,” he 
said. “Nine h u n d r^  were 
t r a n s f e r r e d  to other B.C. 
schools.”
There were 223 withdrawls, 
mostly from Kelowna Second­
ary school and most from the 
non-academic program. There 
were 20 drqp-puts in grade 12, 
52 in grade 11 and 43 in grade 
10.
Are Still To Be Filled
elementary education said that 
61 elementary teacher^ had 
been hired, one principal hired 
and three positions to fill. “ I 
don’t foresee any, problems,” 
he commented. .
On the secondary level Mr. 
Orme explained there were 
eight vacancies, although ^wo of 
these may soon be filled.
Positions are  still open for 
librarian, commerce teacher, 
and girls’ counsellor. With the 
present staff schools could cope 
with an increased enrollmcrit 
of 1,000-1,250, Mr. Orme re­
gards such an increase as con­
ceivable,
The board passed a resolution 
by which It will spend $20,000 
for the purchase of equipment 
necessitated in part by the in­
stitution of two new scienc* 
courses and one French course.
Mr. Macklin said in granting 
the sum, which constituted half 
of that requested, "this will 
keep our heads above water.” 
The money comes from old 
referendums five and six and a 
surplus on architect fees which 
didn’t have to be paid.
A motion was passed to re­
new the loan to the Okanagan 
Regional College of which $10,- 
000 has been repaid.
C. D. Buckland suggested a 
correction in the listing of the 
mill ra te  which would give a 
clearer picture. Ho would alter 
the present systeni in which the 
school mill rate figure is dis­





siiggpslion to repeat last 
year's siucrssful caravan to 
Merritt via the Penchlsnd cut­
off was pro|K)»cd at an execu­
tive meeting of the Kelowna 
Chamtier of Commerce.
In the proposal, the trip 
would be extended to two days, 
leaving Kelowna July 27, stay­
ing overnight in M erritt and 
joining up with a group of 
Merritt citizens to ttavel the 
Coc|uihaIla route to Ho|ie the 
next day.
Persons interested in mak- 
tn g ' tlMT trip  -an** arteert In  "wm-J fkrtmni • Boanl
ta r t  the Chamtier of Cqmmerre 
boflball for men for ,nl(ire or Arthur P . Dswe, for
Lengthy Study On Students 
Who Intend Dropping Out
offices. Suggestions were mad* 
Wednesday at improving th* 
ventilation, everything from hu­
midifiers to cutting openings in 
the walls.
^further particulart.
An interesting study is being 
done at the Kelowna Secondary 
School on students who have 
indicated their intention to 
drop out. The study will take 
several years.
Mrs. E. R. Pcliy expressed 
amazement at an NFB film 
that showed a family In the 
Montreal slums, The film. Chal­
lenge for Change was shown 
recently In Kelowna.
Fred Macklin, lecrctary-trea- 
surer of the Kelowna School 
Board said an application had 
been received from New Zea­
land for a teaching |>0Rt.
Dr. Cliff HeBdemaa noted the 
high cost of in-Mtrvica trainini 
and of approving money towa 
UBC aummer course*. Mr.
Macklin said the cost would be 
looked a t next year and that 
something would b« finalized 
In next year’s liudget.
Y*n may talk about air pollu­
tion and smog. Th* Kelowna 
■*a*-w»-pmblem- 
which may tie less acute but la 
I just as aggravaung -the un- 
Iboarabl* h*at la  administration *d to July 19 for trial
Day In Jail 
For Stealing Wig
Taking a hairi>lece from a 
city store didn’t pay a Kelowna 
man learned In district mngls- 
trnlc’s court Wednesday after­
noon, .........
M agistrate Ross Collver of 
Penticton, found Virgil Wleb* 
guilty of theft under ISO and 
sentenced him to one day in Jail 
and placed him on 12 month* 
probation.
In roaglstrat«’a court today, 
Harold Duschlen, Summorland, 
pleaded guilty to driving with­
out due care and attention and 
was fined 875.
John Krogel, K«l«wna, plead- 
ed  an* gumy le-* • b a r g * ^  fatl*'- 
Ing to obey a traffic control de­
vice, and the case was remand-
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Premier W. A. C. Bennett is again 
to be congratulated on his annual fin­
ancial and economic report of the , 
province for the year ended March 31.
T h e  “company”^  in which every 
British Columbian is an equity holder 
has had another highly successful 
year with a surplus of revenue pvef 
expenditure providing a lesson in good 
hoUsckcepirig to governments at all 
national, provincial, or municipal
' l e v e l s . ' L ' " ' '
The remarkable feat is that since 
Mr. Bennett became premier in 1952, ; 
the direct dpbt of the province (over 
$270,000,000 when he took office) 
had disappeared entirely by 196Q, 
and has been at nil ever sincL Dur­
ing that period B.C. has not resorted 
to direct borrowing of any kind, and 
bn the 1952 level $130,395,000 of
^ e b t  servicing costs was saved'in 1’9‘67- 
68 by the government, most g i f  which 
went into tax alleviation and service 
to the public.
It is trtfhj'of ccMirse, that tlie B.C. 
government has pledged $1,586,505,- 
868 for its Various Crown corpora­
tions as well as nearly $400,OOp.OOO 
for rriunicipalities and other local 
gbyernments, and critics of the gov- 
: ernment make much play of the he- 
lief that so long as these are outstand­
ing the province is not truly debt free. .
Where criticisni falls short of the 
m ark is in the performance. The 
Crown corporations are not only look­
ing after the servicing of their own 
debt, but they are making a profit too. 
In 1967-68 the excess. o f  income over 
expenditure of the B.C. Hydro, PGE 
and the B.C; Ferry Authority was 
''$13,61,9,927.:
It will be hard to deny that the 
largest part of B.G.’s indirect obliga­
tions are of a type that makes them 
self-liquidating. Indeed the Crown 
corporations in addition to paving 
their way have held the line on their
charges, and in many cases have re­
duced their tariffs to the direct benefit 
of the public.
But whether one can wholly agree 
with this part of the premier’s finan­
cial theory and his system of debt de­
centralization, the facts are there to 
soeak for themselves. For 16 years 
British Columbia has managed to 
finance all ordinary and capital ex­
penditures from ^current year revenue 
or revenue surplus.
Despite this, at the end of the 1967- 
68 fiscal year the province was able 
to show a record accumulated sur­
plus of over $141,000,000.
In addition, last year the goyern- 
ment orovided home-owner grants of 
$41,490,441 based on $120 per home 
owner, and this year the payout has 
been increased to $130.
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not hitherto been home owners, the 
government is also paying home buver 
grants amounting to over $14.000,000 
to 31,000 aoplicants since the grant 
was instituted in 1966.
Also impressive is the increased 
value of the-fixed assets of the nrov- 
ince which have risen from S I88,- 
: 812.000 16 vears ago to a 1968 total 
of $1,076,812,000, an increase of 
471 nor cent.
This makes B.C. one of the great 
growth corporations of Canada, and 
despite criticism of political opponents 
that others could have done just ‘as 
well with the fertile material on hand. 
Mr. Bennett as premier and finance 
minister must be accorded full marks 
for being an astute financial leader, a 
developer with vision, and head of a 
government “ that gets things done.”
One has only to.lopk at the federal 
experiences of debt and uncontrolled 
rising expenditures, of rising taxes 
both at. the federal atid many provin­
cial levels, to realize that B.C. has 
had and still has a remarkably astute 
government. ,•
By JANE BECKER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Can 1 i i ’s provinces are on a 
recprd' spending spree; with 
no sign of braking in the 
immediate future.
■ Faced with bulging bills for 
education, roads and welfare, 
Canada’s 10 provUiLVs have ~ 
forecast total spending of $8,- 
934,000.000 this year
TTiis is about SI,100,000,000 
more than they spent last 
year. With a similar increase 
in 1969 provincial spending 
will exceed $10,000,000,000— , 
about the same as expected: 
federal s p e n d  i n g, iespile 
differences in responsibilities.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press, indicates 
that the proportion of provin­
cial budgets allotted to educa­
tion, roads and welfare is 
about the same as, it was ,10 
years ago—about 50 per cent.
But the emphasis among tne 
three areas of sp-ehding has; 
switc led Education spfiding 
has risen five-fold , to an esti­
mated SI,500^000,000 this year 
from. 043 ?i700,OOP in 1958. Wel­
fare spending ; has increased 
, about io a-folc, to S880.0''0 000 
from $236,500,000, while roads
allotmeni.s have risen least.
T h e •. e have approximately 
doubled, s t a n d i  u g at it , 
100,000,000 this year compared 
with $517,700,000 in 1958. ,
Provincial budgets have in­
creased by more than 
times from the $2,419,000,000 
spent in 1958. But even more 
r  e V e n u e proportionately is 
coming in from the federal 
fees , and equalization pay- , 
ments than 10 years ago.
Provincial accounting meth­
ods vary, making province- 
by-province comparisons 
: shaky. But the 10 provinces 
are r  e c e i v i n g  nearly five 
times as much money from 
Ottawa as they did in 1958— 
about $2,000,000,000 this year 
compared with $427,000,000.
This year Ontario and Que­
bec each will spend more than 
all provinces did a decade 
ago. Ontario has budgeted for 
total spending of $2,780,000;000 
while Quebec expects to lay 
out $2,755,000,000. , .
Prince Edward I s l a n d ’s 
$17,000,000 b u d g e t  is the 
smallest of the 10. Nova Sco­
tia’s is next, at $237,300,000. 
New Brunswick, Newfound­
land, Saskatchewan and Mani-
The most untidy and disreputable 
area in town-—the hospital property 
facing Strathcona, Abbott and R o se .. 
Surely th« weeds could be pulled and 
the long grass cut— at least?
The best laugh of the week was the 
statement that the B.C. Reach For 
The Top winners could not go to 
Britain to compete there because of 
the expense, although three eastern 
teams are going. Since when did the 
CBC ever quibble about expense?
The number of drivers who speed 
through intersections just as the traf- 
; fice light is turning red is increasing. 
The police, if you’ll pardon the ex­
pression, could make a killing if they 
kept a close lookout at some of our 
busier corners. And some Alberta 
drivers appear to be under the im­
pression that because you can turn 
right on a red light you can also turn 
left on the red. Have seen three do 
it in the past week,
■ E
Oh Canada’s |)lrthday, its 101st, 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion put on a 90-minute show, pro­
duced by Lister Sinclair, that dis­
played all the wonders of our, 100th 
birthday celebrations. It was the best
thing the CBC has done in months 
and should be repeated. every July 1 
night. It jogged a memory and gave a 
kick to history. It was excellent from 
the scenes at Expo to the canoe race,- 
to the balloon launching to the tin-ean 
bonspiel to the scores of other vig­
nettes. It showed us what a wild and 
wonderful year 1967 really was.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
The Associated Press reports that 
Arthur Goldberg, bowing out as chief 
U.S. envoy at the United Nations, is 
setting up a busy future for himself 
as lawyer, writer, lecturer, professor 
and government consultant. For most 
men that would represent an exhaust­
ing schedule. For Mr. Goldberg it may however.' 
seem like a rest cure —  relatively 
speaking. At the^UN he engaged in 
1,204 formal consultations with am­
bassadors, 232 conferences w i t h  
groups of ambassadors, attended 173 
long, meetings of the Security Coun­
cil. delivered 215 pblicy speeches, 
was host at 235 receptions for 16;094 
guests, attended 776 receptions and 
was called back by one crisis or an­
other soon after starting every vaca­
tion during his three years on the job.
Which leaves one wondering if Mr,
Goldberg’s selection for the UN post 
was an appointment or a sentence. ..
Dear Dr. Molner;
My niece has a very difficult 
problem with her three-year- 
old son. He is very michievous , 
and selfish. He gets up on a 
chair and swings his arm at 
everything he can reach, on the 
table, dresser, or cabinet. He 
also takes everything apart. He 
has an extremely good memory.
10 TEARS AGO 
July 10.58
Flftcan hundred people lammed the 
Ellison airfield to witness the Inaugural 
flight between the Regatta City and Van­
couver. Th,e 18 passengers were given 
Hegnttn caps and special budges and 
were welcomed by Mayor I’ufkinson, 
the city council, Kelowna Avinllon Coun­
cil, Hoard of Trade, nnd Mayor Frank 
Becker of Vernon.
20 TEARS AGO 
July 1048
Another result of the heavy rains that 
have been causing flooding in tljo Val­
ley Is the damage to the cherry. crop. 
Splitting in the Kelowna area is reimrt- 
ed to be running as high as »  per cent 
in some cases, for Bings, and 50 per 
cent in Lamberts, A request for per­
mission to ship No 3 orchard run clier- 
rlcs is lielng made by the Federated 
Shippers.
30 TEARS AGO 
July 1938
’The fruit growera net retutn per box
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for apples shipped in 1937 was 45 cents 
per lx)x, according to final return.s now 
being recelveel, Grower.s throughout the 
Valley are reported to have expressed 
satisfaction with the prices, as for a 
time last winter the marketing of the 
huge 5,000,000 box crop seemed an in­
surmountable task.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1028
Hon, II, H. Stevens, MP, and Grote 
Stirling, MI’, addressed a Conservative 
rally in the Empress theatre in support 
of J. W. Jones, Conservative candidate 
for rc-cloction In the provincial election 
for South Okanagan riding,' Most of the 
time of the meeting was spent In dLscuss- 
Ing dumping duties, a federal matter.
50 YEARS AGO 
July 1918
Two young local men are reirorted 
killed in action. E, C, McIntyre, former 
Dominion Express agent, age 43, was 
■serving with the Scots Guards. A cable 
al.10 brought the grievous news to Mrs. 
Moubray that her son Major Arthur 
MoubVay, M.C., Royal Garrison Artillerv, 
had died of wounds,
«• YEARS AGO 
July 1908
. A' fierce brush fire raged on Knox 
"Mountain, destroying a large quantity 
of cord wood belonging to Messrs, C. 
Harvey and Co., Mayor Sutherland, and 
the Central Okanagan l-and Co. A force 
o f,m en under direction of Hugh Rose 
have Wen engaged putting out the fire,
IN PASSING
1 Contrarv to ix’puliir belief, the 
fully'signed Julv 4, 1776, Some sic-
He was taken to a doctor who 
advised sitting him on a table 
and holding his hands by his 
wrists for one hour; ’This has 
brought no results in six 
months. Can you recommend 
anything?—M.W. ■ ,
It takes more than a descrip­
tion to know exactly what alls 
a child (or a grown person), 
but this situation sounds very 
m u d  like that of a hyperkinetic 
child., I would most certainly 
have this youngster examined 
nt fi child guidance centre, a . 
children’s hospital, or a medical 
centre which would have ex­
pert.* in this field,
, The hyperkinetic (or hype- 
active) child is one who is driv­
en by some inner compulsion 
to be doing .something all the 
lime, not necessarily construc­
tive, He mny chatter incessant­
ly, often jumping from one ac­
tivity to another.
lie may spill things, bat Uiem 
around, bang things, take them 
apnrt, jitter, walk around con­
stantly, bedevil those around 
him. He’s a problem at home; 
when he reaches school age, he 
Is sometimes Impossible — a 
"bad" child who won't respect 
the rights of others or the ponce 
nnd rules of the school room, 
Yet he can't help It,
This , trouble, byperklncsls, 
according to experts wlio have 
studied It In depth. Is far more 
common than anyone realizes. 
In varying degrees, that Is, 
Some cases are extreme, some 
mild.
If this youngster we are talk­
ing about today Is, Indeed, hy- 
lierkinello, holding his hands for 
an hour at a time will not help 
him. It will only fnistrato him, 
nnd build up more of this scat- 
tei^gun nervous energy which 
he Is compelled to discharge.
It takes careful analysis to 
distinguish these case* nt times: 
is it real h.vperkinesis, or faulty 
family dl.seipline, or tension 
from bickering, or other domes­
tic prolilems?
With roni hy^ierkincsis, nei­
ther discipline nor punishment 
will do any good—but for rea- 
sons not very well understood, 
certain medications make a re­
markable change.
Ti aiiquilirci * are seldom the 
aiiswei. They have been tiie<l, 
and oi’casionnily help, but often 
do no gisKl at all Curiously, 
drug* of the amphetamine tyi>e 
'well known as stimulants) often
thus in a sense are also stimu­
lants, can do the same thing. 
When the child's energies be­
come focussed on normal activi­
ties, he stops having to waste 
his forces On jittering, pestering, 
destroying.
Some pediatricians and gen­
eral practitioners are familiar 
with this problem; others are 
not. That is why I suggest get­
ting an expert diagnosis when 
hyperkinesis is suspected. Cor­
rect control vvith medication 
can make life SQ much more 
endurable both for the child 
and all those around him.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am tak­
ing medication for a thyroid de­
ficiency. I read an article stat­
ing that taking thyroid tablets 
constantly would cause , blind­
ness. Is this true?—MRS. F.C.K,
; No. '
Dear Dr, Mojner: Is it dan­
gerous when moles turn black?
I have three or more that have 
a  black color, I am 18 and my 
mother says I should see a doc- 
tor.-M RS. M.J,
I agree with your mother. See 
your doctor. Black moles, or 
moles that turn from brown to 
black, can be very dangerous.
Dear Dr, Molner: Will clgrirs 
or coffee harm a person who 
has had a heart attack? My 
husband is in hospital with a 
coronary, lip Is a heavy coffee 
drinker but doesn’t smoke too 
many cigais: also ho doesn't In- 
hnlo,~M)'S, F.M.S,
Clga)'.s ordinarily are not In­
haled, and in (hat case an oeea- 
sional one .should not hurt h im ,' 
Excess coffee can cause extra 
heart beats, so he will be lietler 
off avoiding coffee tuid using the 
cnffelne-frec types or other siib- 
siltutcs.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have a 
scrotal hernia and would like 
to have It repaired but don't 
feel that I can be idle four 
mouths. What is your advice? 
-  S. P, G,
I doubt that you would have 
to bo Idle for four month* 
unless there are special cir­
cumstance* which you have 
not Indicated, Discuss with your 
doctor whether any such period 
of inactivity would be necess­
ary, Such hernias, when they 
become Ixithcrsomc, should 
not be nogleoted. V v
Dear Dr, Molner: Is it txi**!- 
ble to save hair that i* thinning 
by means of massage?—M.C,
, Not to any practical degree.
toba will each spend slightly 
more than $300,000,000 while 
British Columbia and Alberta 
have b u d  g e t s  of between 
$850,000,000 and $900,000,000 
each. , ■-
Education takes the biggest 
single budget slice in all prov­
inces. School costs vary how­
ever, from the $850,000,000 
forecast by Ontario this year, 
aside from capital construc­
tion grants, to Prince Edward 
Island’s $12,000,000. Mamtoba 
will spend the greatest pro­
portion of its revenue on edu­
cation, $137,000,000 or 35 per 
cent of total provincial spend­
ing of $377,100,000.
In most provinces education 
comprises about one-quarter 
■ of the budget, although it is 
slightly more than this in New 
Brunswick this year, since 
schools have been placed 
under direct provincial con- 
', tro l..
New. Brunswick sptni only 
about 15 per cent of its budget ■ 
on education 10 years ago.
By contrast toe proportion 
of spending on roads has 
fallen in most provinces. Brit-. 
ish Columbia, which put near­
ly 25 per cent of its money 
. into highways in 1958, is down 
to 18 per cent this year. Alber­
ta is budgeting less (or roads 
this year than it did in 1958— 
$54,200,000 c o m p a r e  d with 
$32,000,000, or five per cent of 
total ■ spending today com­
pared with 25 per cent. .
WELFARE COST SOARS
Ontario’s road spenuii'.g has 
dropped to 25 per cent of the 
total budget from 35 per cent 
10 years ago, although Que­
bec’s has risen to 12 per cent 
from eight.
Welfare is a different, pic­
ture. Some provinces have 
.la rg e  increases in welfare 
s p e n d i n g ,  others much 
smaller ones.
Quebec will foot the largest 
welfare bill this year— $407,- 
200,000 compared wito 883,- 
000,000 in 1958. Welfare spend- 
^ing  has i n c r e a s e d nearly 
eight-fold in New Brunswick, 
to $80,000,OOO from $10,400,000, 
probably largely due to the 
Robichaud, government’s new 
distribution of provincial res­
ponsibilities.
Welfare spending in New­
foundland is set at $42,900,000 
this year against $15,200,000 in 
1958. O n t a r i o ’s welfare 
budget, a t $121,200,000, is also 
up less than 200 per cent in 
the last decade. British Co­
lumbia will spend only a little 
more than double its $40,- 
000,000 outlay in 1958,. while 
Saskatchewan’s increase will 
be even less—$20,200,000 this 
year against $12,600,000 then.
TOWNS GET MORE
Although the prbvlnces are 
receiving considerably more 
money from Ottawa today ,. 
they are paying out about four 
times as much In municipal 
grants ns they did 10 years 
ago.
Tlie total predicted this year 
in municipal grants is $819,-
500.000, up about $225,000,000 
from 1967.
Again, provincial compari­
sons are hazardous, but On­
tario’s increase is by far the 
largest. It will spend about 
$225,300,000 in m u n i c i |> a 1 
grants this year compared 
with $71,900,000 last year and 
$21,600,000 In 10.58. The In- 
crease is due largely to basic 
shelter exemption grants In­
stituted this year, which re ­
bate taxes on the first $2,000 
of assessment on all resi­
dences In the province.
On the over-all picture the 
provinces can still cry |x)or if 
they look nt their accumu­
lated 10-year deficit—an estl- 
mated $2,300,000,000, Only 
three provinces have ended up 
in the black over the period. 
They are Alberta, with a
1119.000.000 surplus, British 
Columbia, w i t h  $70,700,000, 
and Nova Scotia, $1,800,000 to 
the good.
But even Alberta Is burtgetz- 
ing for a $70,000,000 deficit 
this year.
By PHILIP DEANE. 
Foreigo Affiirs Analyst
One historical lesson 
taught for the umpteenth time 
by de Gaulle’s victory: human 
society is afraid of nothing. as 
much as disorder. In ancient 
Greece, the verb "to  modern­
ize” had become a dirty word 
by the end of the fifth century; 
it had come to mean, literaUy; 
"upheaval” . To "stand” with a 
party, to be a partisan, also : 
was a dirty word because it 
led you to neglect ties of kin­
ship and tradition, said the 
great hirtorian ’Thucydides.
So great was the revulsion to­
wards upheaval and division 
experienced by one of the 
world’s finest intellects ever, 
Plato, that he turned towards 
political solutions which' can be 
called toe ancestors of Nazism. 
Yet this was a man of broad 
sympathy, compassion and un­
derstanding.
The Homan republic disinte­
grated into street riots led by 
young members of toe elite, 
who would be university stu­
dents today; seeking relief 
from turmoil and insecurity, 
the sound citizens of Rome and 
Italy as a whole welcome the 
take-over by Caesar and the end 
of republican government.
CHRISTIANITY
No small part was played in 
the acceptance of Christianity 
as the official religion of the 
Eastern Roman empire by the 
fact that the Church had come 
under the guidance of non-revo­
lutionary leaders. The hippies 
have said they recognize them­
selves in the early Christian
the church was being most vi- . 
olently fought, as a revolution-; 
ary force, trying to pull down 
society and abolish existing 
patterns radically, attacking 
the property system.
’The French revolution was a 
bourgeois revolution against 
gross mis-management at the 
top, mismanagement that was 
leading to chaos. When royalty 
was not able to cope with chaos, 
it was replaced. There were 
bloodthirsty revolutionists . a t 
toe beginning, fascinated by 
perpetual revolution, but they 
were soon swept out because 
the m ass of the French people 
wanted order. And when the 
new freedoms seemed to mili­
tate against order, the French 
gladly accepted Napoleon.
The same is true of the Rus­
sian revolution. Even before 
the Bolsheviks took power, they 
realized they could not win if 
they stood for anarchy and con­
stant riot. They split from the 
intellectual a n d  anarchist 
groups and became the apos­
tles of strong organization 
among leftists. Lenin and Sta­
lin eiherged successively as 
leaders because they were 
more conscious of the need for 
order than were their oppon­
ents, men like Trotsky who 
wanted perpetual revolution.
Societies always want order 
to get on w ith their pursuit of 
the golden calf. There is a . 
gi'eat drive for security in hu- ’ 
m an beings and it is this that 
has made conservatism the 
one ideology that always r e - , 
mains within striking distance 
of , power. Mao Tse Tung, a 
great man, but a romantic, is
„ _ - -   -______ _ trying to fight this force in
church, b e f o r e  it became offi- China, but if he perpetuates dis- 
cial. That was the time when order. Maoism will not last.
BIBLE BRIEF
(.urcrH in helping the child'
iisolul acitvily. Again, the fo- 
^ called psychic cnergizeis, used
iMturrtf were m MM  tw o weeks later, m com batting depression and
\  I
"When thou liest down, thou 
shaft not h* afraid: yea, thou 
Shalt lie dawn, and thy sleep 
shall be sweet.’’—Proyerbs 3:24,
A B ir  TOO i.ATE
Tl.SDALK, (CP' -  A
letter mailed m Wlnnliusg 31 
years ago was recently received
by Irwin Lloyd In this communi- If vou have a n  -
*.ty;w3:i0i«mtlaa—n o r t h  W es t'.-ef'-AVIir fit—
heart to H in ^ n d  rest o s s u i ^  
"F ear not, iWm with thee.”
1
the British Columbia Elevator 
Co.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 11, 1968 . . :
A naval force from Nova 
Scotia 154 years ago today 
—in 1814—captured East- 
p o r t  in, Passamaquoddy. 
Bay, Me., in a move that 
' was to secure a large • part 
of Maine for, the British in 
the War of 1812. Britain held 
this territory until the sign- • 
ing of the peace of Ghent, 
when Britain handed it back 
to the United States. The 
Duke of Wellington, who de­
feated Napoleon at Water­
loo, was instrumental in 
persuading Britain not to 
hold the territory taken in 
the war.
1906—Canadian statesman 
Sir Hector-Louis Langevin 
' died.
1914—British forces sank 
the cruiser Konigsberg in 
the Rufijr River in Africa;
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in
CANADA'S STORY
Sir John A. 
Jo u rn ey  To
By BOB BOWMAN
Although Si:- jolui A. Mac­
donald entered politics in 1844. 
and became Canada’s first 
Prim e Ministbr after Confeder­
ation, it was not until 1886 that 
he travelled farther west than 
Ontario. His son, Hugh, served 
in the Rod Riyer Expedition in 
1870 and' became premier of 
Manitoba in 1899. ,
Sir John’s first ti-lp west was 
made possible by the completion 
of the OPR transcontinental, 
a:id he and his wife left Ottawa , 
on July 11, 1886. They spent 
, three days with Hugh in Win­
nipeg and Sir .John spoke to a 
huge rally in the Roller Rink. 
They then visited Regina wheie 
Sir John had insisted that RIcl 
be haiigcc} only'the year before.
Al Glelchen ho m et'the great 
Blackfoot Chief (Crowfoot who 
was in mourning for his 
nephew, Poundmaker, who had 
died as the result of being put 
In prison foi' his part In the 
Northwest Rebellion. Then there 
was a ceremonial stop In C a l-’ 
gaiy before the spectacular 
trip through the Rockies. Al- 
thnueh Mficdonald wa:: 71 years 
old lie aiuj Lady Macdonald 
stood on the cowcatcher of the
I
A u c k la n d  Br idge  
A D ream  Com e T ru e
AUCKLAND (Al’ i-O n  Mny 
30, 19.59, a gi'and bridge was 
opened neross Waltematn hnr-' 
l)or, the i.heltered deep-water 
pn:'t ai'ound which this largest 
New 7.ealand city Is ln:llt. For 
the .500.000 Aucklanders It was n 
dream come true.
The bridge wa.s 3,348 feet 
long, 142 feet nlxive high water, 
could carry two lanes of traffic 
each way, nnd was going to be 
big enough to last the city (or 25 
yenr«.
Hut in three voars, in 1962, 
there wrts talk of the need of a 
ĉ(■ond bridge, or a Mibwav, or 
snmething, because the volume 
of traffic already■'wn* that pied- 
leled for 1('74. \
Today a .Inpanese engineering 
firi" i- "clipping” two extra 
tralfic litiic- to cnch -idc of the 
bndrc to double it'; eariai ii\
(>n an a v e r a g e  d a v ,  3,5.(KKi ve­
hicles now uve the brlrtA', 
neailv thiec tiinex the volunre 
in the opening year.
Already, the general manager 
of the hrldge authoritv, (j-ven H.
the wideneri bridge will Ire Ux) 
small for Auckland traffic by 
1979.
1918—Italian and F  r c n c h  
forces captured Beraf, Alba­
nia; the United States sup­
ply. ship \yestover was tor­
pedoed with a loss of 10 per­
sons; Australianyf 0 r  c e s 
made a daringjffaid tiear 
Merris on the W e s Le r n 
Front; French troops took ■ 
the village of Courcy.
Second World War %' 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—the Allies con­
solidated their Sicilian foot­
holds, capturing L i c a t a, 
Gela and Possallo as United 
States forces r e  p e l l e d  
enemy counter-attacks on 
the south coast; Russian 
sources announced a new 
German offensive was halt- 
ed arid the Nazis were con­
fined to the small gains 
made early in" the cam- 
paign; the Japanese air 
bases at Munda, on New 
Georgia Island, and Rabaul, 
on New Britain, were at­
tacked by Allied bombers.
engine while the train made its 
way through Kicking Horse 
Pass. They arrived , at Port 
Moody, the wert coast terminal, 
on .July ,24,
Vancouver had been destroy­
ed by fli'e on June 13, so the 
Macdonalds went directly to 
Victoria which Sir John had 
represented in the House of 
Commons in 1878 when he was 
defeated in his own constitu­
ency, Kingston, Ont. , They 
spent several weeks on Van­
couver Island and Sir John was 
able to drive the Inst spike of 
the Esqulma|t-Nanalmo Rail­
way at Shawnigan Lake on 
August n .
During his visit to Briti.sh Co­
lumbia, Sir John had to contend 
with powerful political factions. 
The moat influential man on 
V ancouver'Island was Uribert 
Diinsmiilr, a wealthy industrial­
ist, while the "government” of 
the Island was said to bo in the 
hands of John A. Mara who 
operated In toe Knmloops- 
Revelstokc area,
OTHER EVENTS ON JUL'T H;
1082—Rndlsson, back In service 
of France, helped to cap­
ture forts III Hudson nay, 
17.50 -IIallfax was almost de­
stroyed by fire just as it 
wa.s iKilng biilll.
1853—Directors of Grniid Triipk 
Railway held first meeting. 
18.57 Cnplnin John Palllser was 
nt Fort Garry to begin sur­
vey of West.
1872—Canada asked British For­
eign Office to take up ques­
tion of Alaska Boundary. 
,1881 Louis Biel arrived on 
liraliles to lend settlers 
there.
1896-Slr Wilfrid Laurier be- 
came Prime Minister, 
19lO-Canipl>ell(on, N.B., de­
stroyed by fire,
1011—Forest fire In Porcupine 
area of northern Ontario 
kMled 73 people and caused 
great damage.
I960- Northwest T o  r r I lories 
. Council held , nienling at 
Resolute Hay, tliV most 
northerly meeting of any 
legislative ))ody jn \  t h o  
world. \
LUiN OF I.H K
I (A’DO.’J (Cl’ i ~ Zitiiv (Ih.c 
.)<« kev .liinm.N Snvlle oiilcieri n 
cu, tooi-truilt itoits-Ho.vce auto­
mobile worth ».35,(M)0 and inMsl- 
ed on getting trading stamps ns 
well, "I'll get nlKHji fiiu rau t;*
• T r i r a r ’T e T i d ' r % r L i ^ ^
bile h a s  22-1 arat gold d(x»r han­
dle* worth $650. a refrlgaratrMr. 
and a four-speaker hi-fi.
KELOWNA DAILT COEBIEK. T H U B 8.. JULY H , 19(8 PAQB 8
SM 0P
FRASER YALE
7 oz. p k g ..
Malkin's, 
14 02. tin MIXED VEGETABLES 2 lb. packages
Seven Farms, 
5 lb. Poly Bag
Family Pack. Assorted.
1 lb. 8 oz. pka.
Local,
10 ib. cello bag
2 lb. Package .
Local; Crisp,
Green Heads .  .
-Pacific'' Eyapora^  ̂
Tall Tins .  .
Local. Large Snow 
White Heads, head
Scott.
8 Roll pkg. -
l b s . £ X
No. 1 White Granulated^




OZ. pkg. ANGEL 
FOOD
Robin Hood.
16 oz.pkg. .  .
12 oz. pkg. . "Noca" Carnival Brand. 




Aunt Jemima, 372 lb. pkg.
"Nabob" Pancake Syrup,
44 oz. bottle - - .  .  .  .  .  .
"Kraft",




Liquid. "Sweetheart" Brand. 
24oz. bottle
By the Piece . . . . . .  Ib.
Prices Effective July 1 1 - 1 2 - 1 3
a store
STonr Dollftr Buya Moro 
At your 
liooky D oller Btoro
W e s t f a i r
112Q BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. 
“ P H 0 1 T 7 6 2 : 3 3 4 9
St. Mary*f Anglican Churdi 
In Oyama was decorated with 
iummer flowers for the June 29 
wedding of Shirley Sbaroa Ap- 
pleton, daughter Mr. and 
Mrs- Joseph Albert Appleton 
of Oyama. and Stephen Peter 
Burm of Prince George, •on of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Burns 
of Ottawa with Rev. I* A. C. 
Smith officiating;
The bride, who w w  given In 
marriage by her lather chose 
a full length gown of, peau de 
sole. The empire bodice was 
fashioned with a bateau neck- 
i line and belov th* elbow 
sleeves and her slim A*line 
skirt featured a  side band of 
embroidered, Venetian lace 
from w aistli^ to hem line/ A 
small silver tiara held her 
bouffant veil in place, and she 
carried a cascao* bouquet of 
small red roses.
Miss Linda Heise, the bride’s 
aunt from Prince George . was 
the matron of honor and Miss 
Patricia Appleton of Oyama 
the bride's sister was brides­
maid. They wore Empire line 
dresses with Ailine skirts and 
the bride’s young sisters Miss 
Nadine and Miss Marie Apple­
ton who acted as flower girls 
were similarily gowned, with 
Nadine in pink and Marie in 
yellow. Their accessories were 
white.
’The best inan was Syl Meise
"-of-Printo
man was George Meise, also of 
prince George, and the ushers 
were Douglas Burns of Ottawa? 
and Bert Appleton of C^arha.
At the reception held in the 
Oyama Community Hall the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a  two piece su it of yel­
low linen, a  small yellow hat, 
; Whlt® accessories and a cor­
sage of paie yellow roses. The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her, chose a dress of blue lace 
over taffeta, a small blue hat 
and corsage of white roses.
The best man proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN PETER BURNS
Photo by Rudolph Studios
groom responded and a lovely 
three-tiered wedding cake sur-
ANN LANDERS
S w itch e ro o
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve read 
some letters; in your column 
from women, who Considered 
becoming involved in that sub­
urban iwihger’s - game called 
“ Switcheroo.” I hope you will 
print a letter from a  sad and 
sorry suburbanite who played 
the game and v e ^  nearly lost 
. her home, her sanity and every­
thing in life that m atters.
My husband and I were fas­
cinated with the stories we had 
heard about our upper middle 
class neighbors who got togeth­
er Saturday nights and changed 
partners. At first it seemed so 
bizarre we couldn’t iniagine 
ourselves becoming involved in 
such lunacy. But when our new 
hext-door neighbors suggested 
we go along—just to "observe” , 
we agreed.
In that highly charged atmos­
phere, with just enough liquor 
to warp the judgement and dis­
solve the inhibitions, the inevit­
able happened. The couple we 
switched with were the next- 
door neighbors.
The rationale was a follows 
—and I  admit I bought it hook, 
line and sinker: There’s no 
reason why mature, well-bal­
anced adults can’t enjoy the 
physical aspects of sex without 
making an emotional invest­
ment. My husband and I con­
gratulated ourselves on our 
m ature approach. WE even 
persuaded ourselves that var­
iety can revitalize a marriage 
that had grown dull and unex­
citing.
After a few months, tensions 
mounted. Our children grew 
auBpicidus. My husband and I 
began to argue. One day he’d 
say, “ I Want a divorce. I’m in 
love with the lady next door.” 
The next day he’d say, “ She’s 
a slob, 1 wish I'd  never seen 
her.”
My neighbor-lover began to 
get on my nerves. He made a 
complete pest of himself and I 
was bored with his senseless 
chatter. Finally, nobody was 
talking to anybo^ .
My husband decided the hor­
rible involvement was ruining 
our lives. We agreed that we 
had to terminate our relation­
ship with the neighbors, but it 
would bo lm[X).s.<iible so long ns 
we lived next door. So we 
agreed to move, not only to an­
other neighborhood, but to an­
other state.
This meant taking a Job at 
a smaller salary, selling our 
homo at a loss and pulling our 
children out of schools where 
they were doing well. Our fool- 
Ihhnrss had cost more fhon wc 
had pintuied to (iny.
Six months have passed and 
wc are  gradually returning to 
A normol decent life. My blood 
runs cold when I think how 
close we came to destroying 
ourselves for a lew cheap 
thrills: Please, Atm Landers, 
publish this latter for the bene­
fit of othera who may be toying 
with the idea of adding a little 
rest to their llvei. It’s a  lousy 
Idea. -  BEEN THERE AND 
BACK
Dcor Been There: Thanks for 
taking th e \tira* end trouble to 
tell it like it is. Yours is not 
the first letter I ’ve had on this 
subject but it’s one of the most 
revealing.
Dear Ann Landers: My boss's 
daughter was standing in the 
wrong line when they handed 
out brains. She ia la  summer 
school now because ohe ilnnked 
two coursea.
Again this week I’s'o been 
t—-tier--**>wwitWBr***'
a girl who Is old enough to^go 
to cpllege should be . able to 
type her own homework? — 
CHEWING TACKS ,
Dear Chewing: I trust the 
boss haa not asked you to come 
in early or stay late to do his 
daughter’s homework. So—treat 
the girl’s typing as you would 
any other typing job. And stop 
chewing taCks. I t’s bad for your 
digestion.
D ear Ann Landers: I  read 
with interest the letter from the 
legal secretary Who refused to 
notarize papers unless she had 
seen the parties sign.
Good for her, I, too, a m . in­
flexible in this regard — so 
inflexible, in fact, that I ’ve 
been referred to as ‘ithat 
screwball.” But it paid off.
Recently we handled a. deed. 
I  notarized the signatures of all 
five heirs. A lawyer of ques­
tionable character stated that 
all five signatures had been 
affixed by one person. He even 
lined up a phony handwriting 
"expert” to support his char­
ges., TThe fool was laughed at 
out of sight: Several witnesses 
said, "That screwball would 
never notarize a signature she 
didn’t witness with her own 
eyes” — and .that ended it, — 
UTICA, N.Y.
Dear, U: How refreshing to 
find someone who .sticks to the 
rules even in the face of ridi­
cule. ’There is .so much com­
promising, bending and break­
ing these days, I  doff my bon­
net to you for setting a fine 
example.
POLLUTION A PROBLEM
BOSTON (API -  State,offi­
cials have set up a committee 
to .study Boston harbor’s pollu­
tion. Lit. Gov, Francis Sargent 
paid the harbor faces a "diffi­
cult problem of floating debris, 
rotting piers, oil pollution nnd 
enormous technical, and eco­
nomic problems.”
rounded With flowers and can­
dles centered the. bride’s table. 
The: ;cake Was made by the 
bride’s mother and . decorated 
by Mrs. J . Beak of Coldstream.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mr. and 
Mrs. F; Burns of Stoughton; 
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. A . Black 
of Winnipeg, M an,; Mrs. R. Pit­
man of Wichita, K ansas; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Kells with David 
and Jirii of Hewarth, Sask. Mr. 
and Mrs, S. Preston and Louise 
of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vance of
Gloverdale; Mr.; and Mrs. G,
Meise and boys; Mr. and Mrs.
L. Meise; Mr. and Mrs. , F, 
Panter and children and Mrs. 
H. Meise all of Prince George. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ross of Burn­
aby, M argaret Packman and 
P eter, and Mr. arid Mrs. D.
Meise and children, frorio Tap- 
pen. Mrs. R, Stacey, P. Ire­
land and Miss Else Schumacher 
all of Victoria.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to the U.S. the bride changed 
to a dress of yellow linen styled 
on Princess lines with a match­
ing Empire length jacket arid 
white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Appleton will 
reside in Prince George.
E ngagem en ts A nd
NUTTALL - SHERSTONE
Mr. and . Mrs. W. A. Nuttall 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Pam ela to 
Constable J o h n  Sherstone, 
RCMP, son of Mr, and Mrs. J. 
W. C. Sherstone of Winnipeg, 
Man.
The wedding plans will be 
announced at a later date.
TANEMURA - MAEHARA
Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Tane- 
mura of Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, , Sharon 
Midori, ARCT., to Stanley Ma- 
koto Maehara, youngest son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Takuji Maehara 
of Kelowna, B.C,
The wedding to take place on 
August 24. ,
ULRICH - FENTIMAN
Mr, and Mrs. G. J . Ulrich 
hove announced that the wed­
ding of their daughter Sharon 
to Al Fentimnn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. G, Fontiman of Burn­
aby. will take place at St. Plus 
X Church In Kelownn at 3 p.m., 
Aug. 31.
An unusual exhibition of
POTTERY and CERAMICS
ni.'uie by B.C. Indians attending the 
fifth summer workshop
at The Art Centre
1.334 Richter Street, Kelowna
Saturday, 13th July, 2 - 8 p.m.
— rO R  ONn DAY ONLY —
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
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Mr. and Mrs. George CuUis of
Vancouver have been spending 
the past few days in Kelowna 
visiting Mrs. Cullis’ mother, 
Mrs. H. A. Shirreff a t Crestwood 
Lodge.
Mr. end Mrs. P at Nerllnger
left by ca r on the weekend bn a 
holiday to Banff, Calgary, 
Jasper and Hope.
Mr. end Mrs. Laelen 6t Ives
and their four children, have 
left for their home in St. Boni­
face, Man., after a ten day visit 
to Mrs. St Ives’ mother, Mrs. T. 
Gaudreau, in Kelowna. They 
plan to drive back slowly visit­
ing Revelstoke, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan National Parks 
on the way.
Mrs. A. S. Underhill enter­
tained a t a small luncheon held 
at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club Tuesday in honor 
of Mrs. H. Taylor from Hawaii.
Visiting Mr. and. Mrs. M. A. 
Anthony have been the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Galbraith, and her brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Galbraith , from Vancouver. 
Presently visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony are Mr. and Mrs. G. 
S. Thompson from Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Palmgren
from Victoria, with Carol, Brad,, 
and Lori, have arrived to erijoy 
a holiday in Kelowna, while Mr. 
Palm gren plays in the annual 
Ogopogo Open; which is being 
held at the Kelovraa Golf and 
Country Q ub this week. Mr. 
Palm gren says he certainly con­
siders Kelowna the second pret­
tiest city in British Coliimbia.
W arrant Officer and Mrs. 
Donald Walrod and their son 
Jam ie from Winnipeg, who 
have been visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Walrod in Kelowna, drove Mr. 
Walrod to Calgary las t week to 
attend the wedding of his grand­
son, Michael Ross Walrod to 
Miss Verna Wilkinson on Satur­
day. Mr. W alrod drove home 
this week with Michael’s sister 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Coole of Victoria who 
also attended the wedding.
_ Spending a few days in Kel­
owna visiting friends have been 
Mrs. . Glen Weyenberg, her 
daughter Lil, and her son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Weyenberg from Wenatchee, 
Wash. '■, , ■/ ' -iif' ■ '■
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Weeks in Kelowna are  Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Weeks from Rich- 
mond.
Spending the past weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Truax 
at Shanboolard have been Mr. 
and Mrs. Everet Irvine from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Thomas Bebb from Rich­
mond is visiting her mother-in- 
law, Mrs. F. H. Bebb in Kel­
owna this week.
WESTBANK
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram,
after spending their honeymoon 
in the beautiful sqnny Oka­
nagan, Kelowna and Vernon, 
returned to Mrs. Ingram ’s 
home in Westbank to pack up 
all the wonderful wedding gifts 
they had received from all their 
good friends in the district. 
They left on Friday morning 
for Vancouver where Uiey will 
reside at Suite 103, 75 E ast 8, 
Vancouver ,10. Judy and Bill 
hope all their friends will pay 
them a visit when in Vancouver.
Mrs. Kenneth Walker and her
daughter Barbara, have return­
ed from a week’s holiday spent 
with their cousins Mr, and Mrs. 
T. R. Carter of East Kelowna. 
Mrs, Walker Was one , of the 
nurses who started training in
Kelowna General Hospital and 
when the school closed doivn, 
Mrs. Walker went to the coast 
to finish her training.
Recent vlsiton at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F . Johnson 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert B. 
Campbell of Tacoma, Wash. Mr. 
Campbell was a former school 
m ate of Art. Johnson when they 
both lived in Penticton, quite a 
number of years ago.
htes. Clarence Fenton has re­
turned from visiting her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoff Stephenson of Rocanville, 
Sask. It was the gathering of the 
whole family to celebrate the 
Stephenson’s fourtieth wedding 
anniversary and it was the first 
time in nine years since toe 
whole family had been together, 
a grand reunion for Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim my VoDens
of Rosetown, Sask., were visi­
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Fenton on Saturday. The Vol- 
lens had been to Vancouver and 
were on their way home to 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Em ery of
Detroit,; Michigan, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John de C. Payn- 
ter, Westbank. The Emerys are 
cousins of Mrs. Paynter.
TYiends and relatives are
happy to hear Mrs. A. D. Mc­
Kay has returned home from 
hospital, and they hope her 
health wiU improve quickly.
Visitore at the home of Mayor 
and Mrs. Harold Thwaite, are 
long time friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Cress from Montreal,
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim  Wilds this past 
weekend were Mr, : and Mrs. 
Edward Bingham and sister-in- 
law from Ottawa.
Visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Anne Webber of Princeton Ave. 
is Cpl. Charlie Webber of Cal­
gary. This is an embarkation 
leave for Charlie, as he is be­
ing sent to Cyprus to serve in 
the Canadian Armed Forces 
there. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene McLintock
from Vancouver are speriding 
their annual vacation as usual 
in Peachland. This year they 
are guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. P . G. Phelan on 
Beach Ave. .
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mrs. E. Haynes and family of
Edmonton have taken up per­
manent resident at their home 
“M iramar” in Okanagan Cen­
tre. Staying with Mrs. Haynes 
is Mrs. Don Philpott also of 
Edmonton.
Recent visitors to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fochler in 
Okariagan Centre were their 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
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S u p p o rt S tock ings
P H A R M A C I S T S
HUNGER DANGEROUS
EDMONTON (CP) — Hungry 
and tired children are acciderit- 
prone, says the Alberta Safety 
Council. The danger increases 
when a mother is ill or preg­
nant, a, stranger cares for a 
child, the relationship between 
parents is continually tfense or a 
move or vacation alters a 
child’s Burroundlngs.
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs? Gus Adolf of 
Rutlarid are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter Darlene June 
to Morley Harold Dulsrud, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Dulsrud of Kelowna. The wed­
ding date will be announced 
later.
In B eautiful O kanagan
Hie Kelowna home and sum­
mer camp at McKinley Landing 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J .  Mc­
Kenzie were the locale last 
week of a happy reunion of Mr. 
McKenzie's brothers and sis- 
te r s . ' ■
Orphaned in 1918 on the death 
of their father, and their mother 
having passed away in 1914, the 
three hoys and two girls were 
separated, going to relatives 
and guardians in Ontario, Sask­
atchewan, and the U.S., so 
though the members of the 
family have seen each other 
from time to time over the sub­
sequent years, their reunion 
in Kelowna was the first time 
they have all been together 
since 1918.
Here for the occasion were 
E lm er J. McKenzie arid his 
wife Eva from Victoria; Earl 
K. McKenzie from Alysham, 
Sask.; Theresa, Mrs. A. Ber­
m an from Detroit, Michigan; 
and Helen, Mrs. F. Geraci and 
her husband Frank from Sadie- 
brook. New Jersey.
For some of the family this
was their first visit to KeloWna, 
and they were all delighted with 
the sunny weather and beautiful 
scenery.
A i l  j 4 f i f m v € d
MasoKoiico.aN* OTHia
REDITWeiecme
(TM) UNIVERm CntpiT ACCEPTANCe COW.
Including Eaton’s, the HnA 
son’* Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, eto.
KILOWNA 
1567 Pandosy St, Ph. 7614111
m
D rugs And Alcohol 
A re  P rincip le  
C auses Of Crim e
HALIFAX (CP) — Jails and 
their occupants are the main 
preoccupation of Mary Louise 
Lynch, the only woman on the 
National Parole Board.
The board’s function is "the 
royal prerogative of mercy” 
and its decision is the final one 
for those prisoners applying for 
p a ro le ,,
Miss Lynch, a native of Saint 
John, N.B., was appointed to 
the board in 1960, a  year after 
its inception.,
She regards parole "as part 
of the sentence structure” and 
economically advantageous. “A 
man in jail usually has a family 
on welfare and welfare comes 
out of the taxpayers’ pockets,” 
she said here.
A prisoner can apply for pa­
role as soon as he wishes after 
being imprisoned, but becomes 
eligible after serving a third of 
his- term  or after four years in 
jail, whichever is the lester.
Background and potential are 
reviewed, and parole is granted 
to those receiving approval. A 
man sentenced to the lash can 
also appeal to the board. About 
15 lashing sentences are passed 
down each year in Canada and 
some are upheld, she says.
Day-parole, where the pris­
oner works outside the prison 
but returns to his cell at night; 
is a concept with which Miss 
Lynch agrees.
‘‘What’s the use of sitting on a 
bench and scrubbing the floor 
three es a day when he can 
be w . she asks. "Parole
is good fo m an’s rehabilita­
tion, for ..is family, and good 
for his next-door neighbor, the 
taxpayer.”
FEWER BEHIND BARS
She has become fairiiliar with 
the conditions existing in Can­
ada’s penitentiaries and jails 
and says the wealth of a prov­
ince is reflected in these institu 
tions. ■
Conditions in Western Canada 
are the best.
A building coristructed in 1909 
is an ancient monument in 
Alberta, while in the E ast most 
county jails are at least 100 
years old.
Miss Lynch noted a sharp de­
cline in Canada’s male peniten­
tiary  population during the last 
18 months while the female fig­
ure dropped only slightly. She 
a ttr ib u te  this to almost full 
employment in the main cities 
whore crime is most prevalent: 
an increase in the number of 
parolees and the fact that 
judges and m agistrates are 
making greater use of probation 
and suspended sentences.
Up to 1967, about 2,600 prison­
ers were released annually by 
the National Parole Board, In 
1967 the figure rose to 3,704.
to
Should
1 keep my mmith »hut and do
type- Thii Irritates me 
ft Ot oteeite I  tte  turn that
FACTORY CARPET SALE
Bennett's have made another Gigantic Purchaso 
of Broadloom UatTtcting from Western Cannda’i  
I argcM Cirpct Mill. Somci Acrilan — some 100% 
('oniiniioiit Filament N y l^ , Over 18,000 square 
yards carpeting in Iwcedi. itripei and plains.
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE.
Reg. to 11.00. 
Square Yard .
6 .8 8
“XcTSow — patlem’ii limited.
I h i i  offer cannot be repeated.
269 Bernard Ave. 
762-2001
Choose from such famous names as 
La Vallee, Airstop, Lnplum, Charles, 
Parklano, Accent In broken lines and 
sizes of white, bone, patent, brown, 
navy, red, sand nnd black.
No refunds or exchanges 
4<A • II, lA - B.
sizes
Dress Shoes
8.?..!'“ ... . . . . . . .    17.95
Reg. 10.95 nnd 18.05, 1 C n c
Sale ..... I
Rbg. 17.05 and 16.95, 1 O Q C
S a le   ..  . . . .  I 7  J
Reg, 12,95, A n c
S a le ....................................  9.95
Flat Shoes
Nu Way arid Buster Brown
Reg. 10.95 and 9.95, 
Sale  ...............




KIRTLEY S H O E S
Sonlhgatc Shopping Centre — 763-3601 
"OPEN ALL DAT WEDNESDAl'”




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Aye. Phone 762-4433
. . .  to LONDON VISION CENTRE I  * 
with your next Prescription for Glasses 1
Our services include: courteous customer service —








Your Family Drug Store
★ COSMETICS i f  CARD,.
★ TOYS ★ ’TOILETRIES 
k  LUNCH COUNTER
24-Hour Prescription Service
CITY CENTRE 







That's What You'll Say About 
These Great Summer Savings at
THE DISCOUNTER!
Plastlo LACK TABLECLOTHS
54” X 72” . neg. 5.95..................
Plsslio BATHROOM WINDOW
CURTAINS, Reg., 2.,'iO...........
. . Discount 4.95
. .  D l t i c o u i i t  1  * 5 0





Reg. 4.95. Discount a .D Y
TRAVEL BAGS 7 7 ^
Reg. 98c. . DiHcount* ' L
Ladles’ BRUSH 
CURLERS (3 on-a-enrd) 
Reg. 25c, n  O C -
Discount   P"
Mexican Cilisa PATIO LAMPS
Discount . . ........... .................... 30% OFF
Mexican GARDEN POTTERY




H e g .  1 .9 8 .  U i s e o u n l
Ladles’ BEACH SANDAIA
R e g .  1 9 8 .  Q Q
Dl.scourit ................/  7 C
\i,*d les’ RUNNERS
Reg. L.’iO.
Discount . . — 99c
Lldles’ F I/IPPY  HATH
Reg.  1 08.
Discount ........ 1.79
3053 Pandosy St. (Next to l.akerirw Alnrkrtf
VERNON (Special) -  Hot 
weather was indirectly reflect­
ed in city council business this 
week. Monday morning the 
question of an air conditioner 
for the RCMP building was re­
viewed by city engineer D. S. 
j MacKay, who gave the mayor 
i and aldermen estim ates for air 
; conditioning the s t r  u e t li r  e. 
; which, at present, excludes the 
‘ cell block.
i Figures were approximately 
; $12,500 to $15,000; . with the po»; 
! sible use of the pool in the city 
; hal 1 grounds for the cooling 
( system, the unit to be located in 
5 tbe\ RCMP garage. The matter 
I of the air conditioning being 
. used in the cell block will be 
I reviewed.
; Present plans are that the 
city will buy the equipment, to 
' be ordered at once, wfth tend- 
'/ers to be called for installation
Ve r n o n  (Special) — Acting 
city administrator John t ^ i t -  
ham, told the mayor and coun­
cil Monday morning in commit- 
, tee that two bylaws were in 
process of preparation to be 
submitted to the next regular 
til meeting, of city council regard­
ing mobile homes. One is gov­
erning potential taxation; the 
second is the regulation of 
. standards affecting mobile hom- 
,.e s ..
; City astessor George Boer 
has worked on, the taxation 
. angle,. and, in . general terms, 
this wbuld be equate the taxes 
,  on a $10,000 home with a mo­
bile home of the sam e value; 
less the home owner grant; but 
taking into consideration the in­
vestm ent in land, garbage dis­
posal and the rent of a mobile 
home site.
All these approximate two 
per cent of the actual value of 
a mobile home, Mr, Whitham 
' : ■'said.
costs. Approximate date of 
completion would be Sept, 1 to 
15." \  ?
Dr; M. R. Smart, of the 
North Okanagan-Health U n i t ' 
will be informed . that the city 
wQl contribute 50 per cent of an 
approximate cost of $100 for a 
new cable in the bOilding to 
m akn it possible to Operate air 
conditioners:' Dr. Smart Wrote 
the city stating that the current 
arrangement constituted a fire 
hazard; hoWever, one of he 
aldermen expressed the opinion 
in committee Monday morning 
that this was indeed not so.
Tq Vernon Camp
VERNON— The same streets 
on which their fathers and 
grandfathers marched to war 
will reverberate this weekend 
to the tram p of m arching feet 
as approximately 768 cadets 
will assemble in Vernon Mili­
tary area for a concentrated 
six-Week period Of intensive 
training. The initial ■ group will 
come from the four western 
provinces, with an; additional 
170, more coming in during the 
course of the camp on two-week 
junior leader courses. These 
have been held in the past at 
Clear Lake, Man.
There will be five courses 
offered, this year -in a revised 
schedule. They will be; junior 
leader, cadet leader, leader-in- 
stmctor, cadet band and cadet 
physical training.
: Camp commandant will be 
Col. V. Lilley; deputy comman­
der Maj, Cornelius Pyne; chief 
instructor will be Capt. W. Gab­
riel. The cadets will hold their 
annual graduation parade on 
Aug. 22, in Poison Park.
t e m p e r s  a ir
The first practical air condi­
tioner was installed in a Brook­
lyn printing plant ih 1902:
JOURNEY TIJ THE BADLANDS
TORONTO (CP) — Oh, give 
me a tent where the dinosaurs 
went and the reptiles gam­
bolled all day . . .
That may be the fireside 
song for eight. Toronto stu­
dents who will go on a fossil- 
hunting expedition to the bad­
lands of Saskatchewan and Al­
berta this summer. >
The field trip, sponsored by 
the Royal Ontario Museum, is 
headed by Dr. A. Gordon Ed­
mund, c u r a t o r  of the. 
m u s e u m ’s '  department: of 
vertebrae paleontology. '
;The group includes sever 
high school students add a 
studeht from McMaster Urii 
yersity, in Hamilton.
Dr. Edmund said he is im 
pressed by the enthusiasm 
displayed by the six boys and 
two girls thosen for the dig.
’ " I have :had very good uni­
versity crews in the. past. Of 
course,, there are more high 
school students available, and 
we can get a larger selection. 
For something like this, ah 
they really need is enthusiasm 
and the right inclination. .
, “ As far as j  know, this sum 
mer will be the first time th' 
museum has used high schoi 
students for this particuh 
job.” ' ■ ,
SEE FILMS
M o s t university' studen 
need more money for schot 
fees than will be provided, oi 
the expedition. Dr. EdmUnd 
.sa id ,
. Students receive $100 for the
sum m er plus food, their pwq 
tent, and experience in a 
unique field.
At it recent gathering in Dr. 
Edmund’s home, the students 
had a chance to watch films 
of the coimtry—near Eastend,
Sask., and along the Milk 
Rivier in Alberta—where they 
will do their foSsil hunting.
“It’s so beautiful, ■ sa id . 
Grade 12 student Heather 
McRae. 17; “ I’m g e t t i n g  
really excited;”
Last year's crew sent back 
17 crates of fossils which were 
sorted at the museum during 
the winter.
The deposits in the badlands 
date back to between 40,- 
000,000 and 65,000,000 years.
KIeL O W A  P A IL T  COURlteR. TTORS.. J U tT  l l .  I M  PAO T T
^ CONVERT FIR E TRUCK
BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) — A 
truck being retired from the fire 
department is being installed in 
one of the city’s playgrounds. It 
will have a slide from the' back 
of the truck to the ground, a 
Peering wheel; a neW red paint 
job and fire department in big 
gold letters oti the hood so chil­
dren can go to make-believe 
fires in a real fire truck. ,
h u m a n iz e  SOCIETY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. Jo ­
seph Katz says a British Colum> 
bia commission for: an interna­
tional human rights year is 
trying to make society humane 
rather than dynamic. Dr. Kats. 
Univereity of B.C. professor and 
commission, chairman, slays a 
dynamic society is often a  
mechanized one in which the 
human is lost.
TRAIN FLIERS
HALIFAX (CP) -  The new 
449 Maritime Training Squad­
ron, previously No. 2 Maritime 
Operation Training Unit, now is 
operating at Canadian Forces 
Base Greenwood, N.S. Com­
manding officer of the squadron 
is Lt.-Col. Calvin Rushton. The 
squadron’s role is to train grad­
uate air crew to the standard of 
anti-submarine Warfare opera­
tional efficiency . required by 
Maritime air squadrons.
H l v  ^  -
Lucky in bottles? Or Lucky in easy-open cans? Try both to<day for that man-sizetd taste.
a l U C K Y







always worth 100 cents on the dollar.
- cashable at any time for the full purchase price.
High yield - you earn 6 annual interest, payable every three months.
The continuing growth of British Columbia 
bcncfitscvcry resident o f our province by pro­
m oting full employment and a richer life. 
Today, you can gain an added reward from 
this developm ent. . .  by purchasing B.C. 
H ydro 6Vi% Parity Development Bonds. 
W ith substantial interest earnings every three 
m onths and the privilege of redeeming your 
Bonds a t any time, you’ll find this the most 
flexible and rewarding form of investment 
available. You also enjoy complete security, 
because your investment is unconditionally 
guaranteed by the Province of British Co­
lumbia. Take an active part in the develop* 
m ent o f our province as you make your 
family savings grow — invest in B.C. Hydro 
6Vi% Parity Development Bonds. Here arc 
complete details of the offer —
'■■'.I'
I / . ; ' '
:Ms**"
THE ISSUE: Purchases ofthis issue by an individual 
or company are limited to $10,000.
DENOM INATIONS: Bearer bonds arc available with 
coupons attached in denominations of $100, $500, 
$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
REG ISTRA TIO N : Bonds o f  $1,000, $5,000 and
$10,000 can be fully rcgiMcred.
iNTERfiST: Intcrcsi al the rale of per annum 
will be paid quaiterly on the .Ird dit> of November, 
February, May and August during the currency of 
the Bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: August 3 ,1968.
DATE OF M ATURITY: August 3, ^97.1 
REDEM PTION: British ColumbiaHdyro 6>A% Parity 
Development Bonds can be redeemed.at par value at 
any time a t any bank in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, or a t any branch of British Columbla Hydro’i  
bankers throughout Canada.
On sale now at Banks, 






VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
(Columbia Junior Hockey League 
does not intend. to comply with 
an ultimatuih from the B.C. 
body of the Canadian Anwteur 
Hockey Association regarding 
the league’s position with the 
independent Canadian Hockey 
Association.
Don Winslade of New West­
minster, president of the CAHA, 
has advised the six league fran- 
chises-^Victoria, New Westmin­
ster, ]bm loops, Kelowna, Vei:- 
nwi and Penticton—that they 
have until July 15 to indicate 
whether or not they plan to 
stay in the CAHA or face pos­
sible expulsion from league play.
The ultimatum came less than 
two weeks after the B.C. Junior 
operators were reported to have 
issued an ultimatum threatening 
to Join the breakaway CHA 
unless the CAHA granted the 
B.C. teams a substimtial boost 
in player development grants, 
now one-tiiird the rate paid to 
prairie teams ih the Western 
Canada Junior. League.
Armstrong Shamrocks toyed 
with Kelowna O’Keefes for two 
periods, then scored nine goals 
in the final 20 minutes Wednesr 
day to  record a 13-4 win in In­
terior Senior Lacrosse Associ­
ation play a t the Meniorial 
Arena. ' ' ' '
The loss was the 14th in a 
row for the OK’s, still look­
ing for their first Win of the 
season. ’The v ic to ^  \ sec iir^  
Armstrong’s hold • bn second 
place in the standings. ' 
Kelowna was hampered again 
by a lack of polish around the 
opposing goal. They managed 
to control parts of the game but 
were unable to come up With a j 
goal when they needed one.
Several times they moved 
the ball into the Armstrong end 
only to lose it before getting a 
shot a t the net. '
Until the third period,' Arm­
strong held only a slight m a r­
gin in shots on goal. 'They held 
period leads of 3-1 and 4-2.
Penalties again hurt the lo­
cals, who picked up 14 infrac­
tions ag a in s t, Vernon Tuesday. 
Wednesday they picked eight 
of the 12 penalties c a ll^ , In- 
cludmg a  .misconduct to Dean 
Andow.
Dick Wideman led the Arni- 
strong attack with five goals. 
Gary Bruner added three while 
Garth (Sill and Bill Vetter scor­
ed twice each.
Lance McGregor scored the 
other Armstrong goal and adr 
ded five assists. \
John Ritchie, Doug, Miller, 
Doug Sperling and Bruce Dai> 
roch scored for Kelowma. Mika 
Haley added two assists.
Next game for Kelowna is 
Saturday when they meet tha 
Molsons in Kamloops.
X
TH E GHIROPRACTORS’, ASSOCIATION OF 
' BRITISH COLUMBIA
A nnounces
the opening of an office for the practice of 
Chiropractic by
B. J. URNESS, D.C.
at Black Mountain Rd. & Asher Rd.,
v ,;. ; : / / '?  , ■ ,?R U T L A N D i:B :G ./:,;:
HOURS: Monday through FridajNS a.m. to 6 p.m? 




Kelowna’s hopes for a cham­
pionship team in Babe Ruth 
baseball will rest With the 
youngsters above, members 
of the Kelowna Babe Ruth 
league all-star team . The
CHAMPIONS TRAVEL TO COAST
13?yeteam , comprised of is- ar
olds from the league, will 
leave for Victoria Saturday 
to compete in the B.C. finals 
Members are, from left to 
right in back row, m anager
Jack  Hatch and coach Henry 
Tostenson: middle row: Gleh 
Neufeld, Ken Weninger, Brian 
Ashley, John Gerk, Jeff P ar­
sons und Brian Brooks: front 
row; Randy Dillman, Gerry
Kielbiski, M ark Lang, Lyle 
Retzlaff, B rad Owens, Harvey 
Kupser and?Paul Hatch.,Sev­
en teams will take part in 
the double-knockout tourna­
ment. (Courier photo)
Kelowna Labatts survived a 
crucial ntoth inning uprising 
and moved into third place, de­
feating Penticton Molsons 9-8 
in an Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League game Wednesday 
in Penticton.
Labatts entered the final in­
ning with a commanding 9-4 
lead but the Molsons quickly 
hopped on Kelowna sta rte r 
Allan Vetter for four runs be­
fore veteran Les Schaefer was 
called upon to halt the rally by 
retiring the final batter.
Kelowna had built up a  7-1 
lead off loser Jim  Terbasket in 
the first four innings, mainly 
on the strength of a pair of 
Gerry Robertson home runs 
which produced five of the 
seven runs. The round trippers 
lifted Robertson’s lea^e-lead - 
ing home run total to six.
Recently acquired Elroy 
Jacobs also blasted a pair of 
home nm s to keep the Molsons 
within striking distance setting 
the stage for the ninth inning 
rally. He sent a towering 380- 
fobt blast over the centre field 
fence in the second inning to 
account for the home team ’s 
first run and his two-run fourth 
inning shot reduced the m ar­
gin to 8-4 m the fourth.
TRADE PLACES
Kelowna traded places in tl 
standings with Penticton who 
dropped to fourth with the 
loss. Kelowna now will be after 
second-place Kamloops who 
they trail by 3% games but play 
three times next week,
Big hitters in last night’s 
win were Wayne Leonard and 
Robertson. Each counted a 
pair of extra base hits among 
their three hits.
Kelowna jumped to a 2-0 
lead in the second inning as 
Robertson singled and moved 
to second on a sacrifice. Jack 
Burton followed with a bloop 
single which prevented Rob­
ertson from advancing. Al 
Labounty then forced Burton 
with Robertson moving to third. 
Both runners advanced on a 
passed ball and Labounty scor­
ed when right fielder Jim  
Hcighton dropped Don Favell’s 
fly ball for a two-base error,
Jacobs round tripper in the 
bottom of the inning reduced 
the margin to a single run.
Kelowna boosted its lend to 
5-1 in the third, when, with one 
out, Wayne Leonard singled 
but was forced at second by 
G ary Lawlor. Robertson then 
s te p p ^  up and smashed a line
drive which bounced off the 
top of the fence in right field. 
Ron Harcus and Burton follow­
ed With walks and Al La- 
bouhty’s double off the left 
field wall scored. Harcus.
In the fourth, Labatts picked 
on Terbasket for another three 
runs on the strength of Robert­
son’s second home run after 
Leonard was hit by a pitch and 
Lawlor singled.
MeanwhUe, Vetter had been 
holding the Penticton offence 
almost intact. However, he let 
up in the fourth and Penticton 
started its comeback scoring 
three runs. The big blow of the 
inning being Jacobs home run.
In the sixth, Labatts added 
what proved to be the winning 
run when Leonard doubled and 
scored on Gary Lawler’s base 
hit. This was all the offence 
Kelowna could m uster off re ­
liever Bill Neuls who held La­
batts in check after taking 
over from Terbasket in the 
fourth.
After a strong eighth inning 
in which he struck out the side, 
Vetter lost his stuff and La- 
battn  barely held oh for victory 
as the tying run was on third 
when Schaefer blew a called 
tiiird strike past Neil Coutts.
A ;:air of walks with one out 
proved \ “ te r’s undoing as Jim  
Heighten followed with a 
double to score both runners. 
The dangerous. Jacobs was next 
up and his ground ball was 
bobbled by third baseman Law­
lo r, putting runners bn first and 
third and bringing the tying 
run to the plate in plaiyer-coach 
Herb Moore. He grounded out 
unassisted to first' scoring 
Heighton but relieved some 
pressure. However Ed Folk
ripped Vetter’s first pitch for a 
long double; scoring Jacobs, 
which bounced out of the park 
on one hop. Schaefer was then 
called nnd , he struck out the 
final batter to end the game 
with Folk standing on third
base representing the tying
run.
Next game for Kelowna will 
be Saturday when league-lead
ing Vernon Luckies bring their 
seven-game winning streak in­
to town.
Kelowna 023 301 000-9 10 
Penticton 010 300 004—8 9 3 
Vetter, Schaefer (9) a n d
Favell: Terbasket, Neuls (4) 
and Jacobs. W-Vettcr; L-Ter- 
bnsket. HR—iKel) Robertson 
2; (Pen) Jacobi 2.
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LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Ron 
Butlin, president of the Cana­
dian Hockey A s s o  c i a t i o n ,  
charged Wednesday night that 
National Hockey League presi­
dent Clarence Campbell has in­
timidated team s into not joining 
CHA, ;:■,
The CHA embraces junior 
hockey leagues in Western Can­
ada and western Ontario who 
broke away from the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
last month.
Butlin was in London Wednes­
day to  attend a meeting of the 
Western Ontario Junior A se­
ries. He wiR m eet tonight with 
representatives from  six west­
ern Ontario centres who have 
expressed an interest in joining 
the CHA.
Butlin said statements made 
by Campbell in June, warning 
juniors who played for teams 
outside the CAHA that they 
would be delayed in reaching 
professional hockey, has ‘‘an­
gered a number of junior teams 
and parents in various parts of 
Canada.” .
. ‘‘C a m p b e l l  warned all 
leagues, associations and indi­
vidual players that there would 
be no possibility the NEiL Would 
recognize the CHA or anyone 
who severed relations with tlie 
c Ah a ,” Butlin said.
‘‘He said players who sign 
contracts to play with the West­
ern  Canada team s in the CHA 
would encounter some delay in 
entering professional hockey.
“He said, in effect, that the 
kids had better play under the 
jurisdiction of the cAh A or face 
the prospect of not ever making 
it to the National Hockey 
League.” ,
Butlin said he has, already 
sent a telegram  to Justice Mbi- 
ister John Turner, asking fo r a 
meeting to discuss control over 
young players now held by the 
CAHA and the NHL.
He said tha t Regina P ats, one 
of three Western Canada team s 
who decided to  play again under 
CAHA jurisdiction, ‘‘retdly want 
to play in our organization.”
“But they’re  concerned over 
Campbell’s statements which do 
nothing but blackball the young 
hockey players not wishhig to 
remain part of the CAHA.”
L arry  Yeast allowed just one 
hit, faced only 22 men in seven 
innings but came out on the 
I wrong end of a ? 1-0 decision 
Wednesday in Senior B Softball 
action a t King’s Stadium.
Yeast gave his Willow Inn 
Willows all the pitching support 
they could ask for but watched 
his team m ates fumble away 
the win to the Kelowna Car­
lings. ■
Don Schmidt, the winning 
pitcher, found himself with 
Willows on base in five of the 
seven innings he pitched but 
stayed clear of any serious 
trouble to record the shutout. 
He allowed three hits and gave 
up four walks.
Andy Grierson scored the 
winning run after reaching 
base on an  error to Ian Angus. 
Schmidt sacrificed Grierson to 
second where a single by John 
Ross brought him home.
Wayne North hit a  double and 
single for the losers, both com­
ing when he was leadmg off an 
inning. His double in the sec­
ond inning was Wasted when 
Schmidt struck out Yeast and 
Al Jobe, then got Grant Han- 
chuck to fly out to end the inn­
ing. X-
Schmidt made Hanchuck the 
victim again in the fourth inn­
ing after North had led off with 
a single.
Schmidt struck out six, the 
same number as Yeast.
The win was an important 
one for the Carls who were 
near the league basement after 
the Willows had swept three 
victories last weekend. The 
fight for the third and fourth 
spots in the standings is now a 
three-way battle between the 
Willows, Carls and Vernon.'
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Las V e g a s ,  Nev.—Eugene 
Parker. 139, San Jose, Calif., 
stopped Billy Coleman, 141, Los 
Angeles, 6.
C > l l C 0 r S e  And you’ll cheer too once you’ve tried 
W alker’s Special O ld. You’ll like the mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury. No wonder it’s  one of Canada’s favourites. '
W f  advtrtliBBitnk i i  not publiibed or dliplaytd by tbo Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.,
BASEBALL SCORES
International League
Toledo 2-1 Syracuse 1-8 . 
Jacksonville 2 Richmond 0 
Rochester 9 Buffalo 1 
Columbus 4-8 Louisville 0-9 
Pacific Coast League 
Spokane 7-3 Tacoma 5-0 
Tulsa 9-7 Seattle 3-0 
Portland 4 Vancouver 3 
Oklahoma 11 San Diego 3 
Phoenix 3 Indianapolis 2 
Hawaii 7 Denver 5
Britons Lead British Open 
As Favorites Stagger Home
CARNOUSTIE, Scotland (CP) 
— This could be a big year for 
Britain in the 108th B ntiih  open 
golf championship if the firit- 
round showing of her native 
sons is any criteria of ihinga to 
come.
A Hriton hasn’t won the 
wurld-tamnus tournamant since 
Max Faulkner (urned the trick 
in 1991.
A f t  e r  the flrat I f  holM 
Wednesday, the top four plac- 
ings were held by Britons, one 
of thtm  a protege of Faulkner. 
And there were seven British 
players in the first II.
For }*ears, Michael Bonallack, 
33, has ruled Britain’s am ateur 
ranks, winning every am ateur 
Utle his countiY has to offer. /
Wednesday. BmaUaek a n d  
Brian Barnes, Faulkner's pro­
tege, shot Into the 'first-round 
lead with two-under-Mr 70s.
Tbgether w i t h  Engiishman 
P e te r Miils and Maurice Bern- 
bridge, who carded 71 s, they 
were the only players in the 
fiekl of 130 to crack par over 
the 7,252-yard course.
The vaunted American invad­
ers srere in trouble. Only Billy
monfy-wlnner.\was able to stay 
e%en with p a r . '
Caspar and threa othera were 
bracketed at 72, Joining Caspar 
ware Bob Oiarlas, tha Naw Zea­
land left-hander who won the 
British Open in 1993 and took 
tha Canadian Open title thia 
year; Tony JackUn ot England, 
who broke into tha U.S. pro cir­
cuit this year, and Paddy Bkar- 
rltt of Ireiand,
Jack Nicklaus, the American 
the bookies made a 4-to-l favor- 
Ita, had a 76, the victim of some 
rough weather late in the day.
Defending champion Roberto 
da Vicanio of Argentina and for­
m er champions Arnold Palm er 
of the U.S, And Pater Thoroam 
of Australia were in danger of 
missing the 36-hole cutoff today 
after first-round 77s,
The 70 low scorers and, ties 
wUI qualify for tha thltd rdund 
Friday. Tha 45 low scoraa end 
tie* will go into the final 
holes Saturday,
At 73 were veteran Sebastian 
Miguel of Spain. Sandy Wilson 
of Scotland and Ppter Alliss of 
England.
Then came Al Balding of To- 
.■onto, the lone Canadian entry, 
who was bracketted with seven 
othera with a 74. Balding had a
he Slumped to 40 on the back 
nine.
V
L a s t  N e a r  
R o a d  T e s t  M . i o a / i i i e  
c i i o s e  t h e  R e i i a u l l  1 0  a s  
( h e  m i i n h e r  o i u ' i  i n p o i l  
i i i u i e r  $ 2 , ( ) ( ) ( ) .
T I u 'N' l i a s 'u n ’l c l i a i i H u d  Ihi 'i i '  m i i i d s .
.They were judge, 
in 5 catcgoriea; engineering, roadability, perfomv. 
ance, comfort and economy. When the ̂ n t a  were 
added tip, the Renault 10 came out on top again. 
Take the Renault 10 on a  test drive and you'll 





" T O in ^ S A T
Arena Motors
SSI
Discover Our New Breed of -
FUN CARS for
FUN PEOPLE
Viilt the Ford-Mercury Centre of the Okanagan . , . choose front 
our unmatched selection of sparkling new ’6K’s!
★ LTDs ★ GALAXIES ★ CUSTOM 500.s ★ MONTFGOS
★ TORINOS ★MUSTANGS ★ COU GA RS







I d l l  TBarvey Av*. (Hwy. 97) Dial 2-4511
r U n U
Bir THE As s o c ia t e d  p r e s s
The possibility that the col­
lege all-star game in Chicago 
Aug. 2 may become an early 
casualty of. the hassle between 
National Football league ovro- 
ers and players was a step near­
er reality today.
Vince L p  m b a r  d i, general 
m anager of Green Bay’s cham-
€ lons, foUpwed an order handed own by the owners earlier this 
week and politely ejected star 
quarterback Bhrt Starr and 10 
other veterans from the Pack­
ers' training camp Wednesday.
_  Even if a s e t t l  e m e n t  is 
1^ reached in the dispute that 
threatens a suspenrion of NFL 
activity for the 1968 season—and 
there were no indications of this 
—it may not come in time to 
save the all-star match.
Lombardi has insisted he 
won’t  send the Pabkers against 
the collegians in the game just 
m little more than three weeks 
away unless he can field a 
wel^onditioned and representa­
tive team.
Starr and Co. weren’t the only 
ones with rejection problems. 
Quarterback Roman G a b r i e j  
and P at Studstill, former De- 
moit Lion, were told to leave 
fn e n  they tried to check in with 
IS rookies at the Los Angeles 
Rams’ camp at Fullerton, Calif.
And Dallas Cowtwy veterans 
reportedly planned tb set up 
their own training camp at: 
Thousand Oaks, Calif., in an ef- 
fprt to get around: tbe/owners’ 
decision th a t; all .veterans will 
be baTred from regular training 
sessions until the controversy is 
settled.
Dave Manders, player repre­
sentative of the Cowboys, was 
quoted as saying the oldtimers 
had decided to hold their .own 
camp, minus coaches, because 
“ there's too much a t , stake. 
We’re  going for the title.”
Mean white, things were rosy 
in the A m e r  i c a n Football 
League, where players and own­
ers annbunced agreement 
Wednesday on a new two-yeat 
contract providing increases in 
player pensions, insurance and 
in exhibition game pay.
Under the new pact, a  five- 
year player at age 65 would re- 
beive a month instead-of 
$500, a ,10-year player would get 
$1,132 instead of $775 and a  15- 
year man would receive $1,497 
instead of $990. "
Exibition game pay was boost­
ed from $100 per game for each 
player to $125 for a two-year 
man, $150 for third- and fourth- 
year players and $250 for a  play­




HOUSTON (AP) — For the 
time being, a t least, m ajor 
league baseball has set its 
house in order. I
Meetings of t ^  National and 
Atnerican leagues Wednesday 
led to the adoption of a two-divi­
sional.split of. the NL’s 12 teams 
1969 and agreem ent by the 
to increase its schedule 
'om the previously agreed 156 
games to  162.
T h a t  means lx)th leagues wUl 
operate with two six-team divi­
sions with a best-of-fiye playoff 
between division champions de­
termining the World Series bp- 
ponents.
Originally, the Nationals, who 
mQ^e into Montreal and San 
Diego next year, had voted to 
stay with a V single 12-team 
league playing 162 gaiiies next 
year. Meanwhile, the Ameri­
cans, adding Kansas City and 
Seattle, agreed to tWo divisions 
of six and 156-game schedule.
Commissioner W i 11 i a m D. 
Eckert and baseball’s executive 
coimcil, recognizing the chaos 
two separate systems could cre­
ate in the sport, urged the Na- 
tiraals to split providing ttie 
AMierlcans, would revert to the 
162-game schedule.
ANNOUNCE DIVISIONS
The AL went along and the 
Nationals announced thelfollow- 
ing divisions for 1969;
One division comtirised: New 
York; Montreal, 'Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, Chicago and St. 
Louis.
The other division comprised: 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
San Diego, Houston, Cincinnati 
and Atlanta.
E arlier, the . Americans had 
•plit this way:
One division had: Minnesota, 
Chicago, Oakland, Kansas City, 
Seattle and California.
The btlier division had: Cleve­
land, New York, Detroit, Balti­
more, Boston and Washington. 
NThe plan calls for team s in
the : same division tb play one 
another 18 times—nine a t home 
and nine away while meeting 
cliibs: in the other division 12 
times—six at home and six on 
the road.
RAISES PROBLEMS
Naturally, t h i s eliminates 
choice attractions for certain 
clubs and it  was this problem 
that caused the most trouble 
Wednesday.
The Mets, for example, were 
hesitant to s u r  r  e n d e r  three 
home games against both Los 
Angeles and San Francisco be­
cause of the drawing power the 
Dodgers and Giants have in 
New York.
“We voted again and again 
until we broke the log jam ,” 
said Warren Giles, president of 
the National League, who presid­
ed at the day-long meeting.
Once the Nationals reached 
their decision, they presented it 
to the AL at a joint session that 
lasted scarcely five minutes. 
Now baseball was ready to 
present its United front.
“This is a great step for­
w ard,” said Commissioner Eck­
ert, "showing co-operation and 
imiformity,”
: But Chicago White Sox owner 
Arthur Allyn said: "The White 
Sox are unhappy both with the 
American League divisional ar­
rangement and the decision to 
rjeturn to 162 games; We will ap­
peal to the commissioner.”
CLING TO RIVALRIES
Allyn said the Sox did not 
want to give up traditional ri­
valries with New York Yankees 
and Detroit Tigers.
He indicated that a  better di­
visional setiip could be foimd, 
calling the NL plan which com­
bined four established teams 
with one 1969 expansion team 
and one 1962 expansion team 
" fa r superior.”
Then there are the players to 
worry about.
Medical coverage for each ac­
tive player in the league was in­
creased from $15,000 to $50,(KX).
The situation was just the op­
posite in the senior league.
Reports that the NBT. owners 
were planning further negotia­
tions with the players were 
quickly dismissed by NET; presi­
dent Art Mbdell, also president 
of Cleveland Browns.
“ There are no further negotia­
tions contemplated at the mo­
ment,” Modell said in Chicago. 
“They have broken off. Most of 
the owners have left for their 
respective homes.”
There also was a report that 
the players planned another 
vote on the matter. But Dave 
Manders, player representative 
of Dallas Cowboys, reported De­
troit’s John Gordy, president of 
the NFL Players Association, 
said no further polls would be 
taken until the owners come up 
with a better offer.
a sk  CONTRIBUTIONS
The players are demanding 
$100,000 from each of the 16 
NFL team s for ‘ their pension 
fund. The owners have offered a 
25 per cent increase this year 
and . 50' per cent next year with 
the provision that additional 
gains established in 1970 would 
be applied to  players who end 
their careers this year or next.
D ie owners have contended 
they can’t  afford to meet the 
players’ demands.
In another development, Jake 
G a u d a  u r ,  Canadian FoptbaU 
L e a g u e commissioner said 
Wednesday NFL ; players in­
volved in the dispute won’t  be 
allowed to play in Canada.
Packer rookies were given 
physicals Wednesday and were 
scheduled to begin working out 
today. Tha Detroit rookies also 
start work today.
Some 50 rookies were on hand 
for San Francisco ’49ers’ first 
day  of cam p at Goleta, Calif., 
and a sim ilar number reported 
to the Cowboys’ camp; Rookies 
also reported to the New Or­
leans Saints’ camp at San 
Diego.
Cleveland a n d  Pittsburgh 
won’t  get started until Friday. 
SI, Louis and Atlanta sta rt Sat­
urday, Baltimore and Philadelp­
hia Sunday and New York on 
Monday.
MOE NORMAN 






San Diego 46 41
Indianapolis 43 39
Oklahoma City 37 45
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When head coach Leo Cahill 
moved from Toronto Rifles pf 
the Continental Football League 
to Toronto Argonauts of the 
Eastern Football Conference, he 
brought Joe Williams and 'Tom 
Wilkinson with him.
Both played briefly with the 
Argonauts last season, but with­
out significant success. It may 
be different this year, however.,
Williams ran for two touch­
downs and Wilkinson ran fbr 
one and set up another as the 
Argonauts opened their exhibi­
tion season with a 35-1 trouncing 
of W i n n i p e g Blue Bombers 
Wednesday night.
In a Western Football Confer­
ence pre-season game, Saskat- 
c h e w a n  Roughriders nipped 
British Columbia Lions 9-8 be­
fore 26,095 fans in Vancouver—a
Canadian record for an exhibi­
tion game.
E 1 s e w h e r  e, halfback Ed 
Turek scored two touchdowns to 
spark the Tigers to a 30-29 victo­
ry over the Cats in Hamilton Ti- 
g e r  -C a t s’ annual intra-squad 
game*before about 16,()00 fans.
Williams, a star m the Conti­
nental League and a flop in the 
National Football League, took 
a big step toward establishing 
himself in the CFL.
His sectmd touchdown, latp in 
the foiuth quarter,'was. a spec- 
tacular 86-yard run that-elated 
the Canadian NationaJ'^'Exhibi- 
tion crowd of 20,784. ■ ’
Curtis Wilson, one of four 
quarterbacks employed by Cah­
ill, tossed a pitchout to Williams 
who skillfully threaded his way 
the 86 yards. Williams, who 
failed an audition with the NFL 
Atlanta Falcons last fall, scored
earlier in the final quarter on a 
ene-yard plunge. '
Wilkinson, fighting Waily Ga- 
bler, Curtis Wilson and George 
Wilson for the regular quarter­
back position, combined with 
Jim  Dillard on a  TLyard pass- 
and-run play to set up Williams’ 
first touchdown. He scored his 
touchdown on a three-yard run.
Tight end Mel Profit and half­
back Bill Symons scored the 
other Toronto touchdowns. Dave 
Mann kicked five converts.
Winnipeg got its only point 
when Jim  Copeland conceded 
Ed Ulmer’s 55-yard kick into 
the Argo end zone early in the 
fourth quarter.
Saskatchewan’s touchdown 
against the Lions came in toe 
third quarter after a fumbled 
pitchout by Leroy Sledge on 
B.C.’s 23-yard line. Veteran Sas- 
k a  t  c h e w a n fullback Geor0«
Reed scored tiram two yards out 
and Bill Good converted.
Th* Riders’ other, points cam* 
on a safety touch in toe second 
quarter when Bill Lasseter rev­
ersed his field on a  punt recep­
tion and was tackled in his own 
end zone.
Vancouver scored in toe last 
minute of play on a two-yard' 
plunge by ropkle fullback Jim  
E v e  n s o n . Ted Gerela, who 
kicked a first-quarter single, 
converted.
Neither team  managed to pro­
duce much offence in toe game 
played through intermittent rain  
and hampered by numerous 
player changes.
Willie Bethea and John Manel 
scored; the other Tiger touch- 
downs while Tommy Joe Coffey 
added a. field goal and three 
converts.
Sharron Washington, Bill Re­
dell, Gord Christian and Dave 
Fleming scored the Cats’ touch­
downs. Doug Mitchell booted a
fiplH crrtnl nnf) iua/\’pAvitrAv»f«
W I N N I P E  G (CP) — The 
course and the wind had defend­
ing champion Moe Norman 
muttering after practice rodnds 
Wednesday for today’s sta rt of 
toe Manitoba open golf tourna­
ment. . ■ _
Norman, who won the last 
three opens, described toe Bel 
Acres course as the “worst I ’ve 
been on” after firmg a three- 
over par 75.
‘Tt’S like playing in two dif­
ferent countries,” he added,
comparing Bel Acres with Elm­
hurst where the last tournament 
was played. “The greens are 
high, the fairways not so good.” 
He then played a second prac­
tice round m gale-force winds 
and carded an 81.
Norman, toe Gilford, Ont., 
professional who leads the Ca- 
nad iw  golf tour in winnings, 
predicts he could make it four 
straight with a four-over par 220 
if the wind keeps blowing.
■ He is one of GO prpfe.isionals 
in the 107-man field looking for 
a share of the $600,000 in prize 
money. The winner of the 54- 
hole, . three-day event takes 
home $1,200./ The \47 amateurs 
compete for the Harold Eidsvig 
Memorial Trophy won last year 
by Barry McKenzie of Winni­
peg. '
He wants to keep it this year.
FOURTH IN SERIES
The tournament is the fourth 
segment of toe $100,000 Cana­
dian pro tour that culminates in 
a  $15,000 championship in Wood- 
bridge, Ont., m September. The 
championship will draw  toe top 
12 professionals with the win­
ners ; of the nine tour tourna­
ments qualifying automatically.
Norman has yet to wm a tour­
nament this year. ■
Gary Cowan, 29, of Kitchener 
won the tour-opener in Ontario 
and Dick Carmody of California 
took the $2,500 firs t prize in 
Quebec two weeks ago.
KELOWNA R O O nN G
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GAS PRICES CIGS 5c OffOPEN 24 HOURS
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STEREO TAPE PLAYERS
by CRAIG & HOLIDAY
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★ World’s Largest Selection of Tapes
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OTTAWA (CP) -  The Comr 
monwealtb p r i m  e ministers’ 
Com'erence set for London Jan. 
y should have been awarded to 
Canada, John Diefenbaker, the 
form er Conservative prime min­
ister; said Wednesday.
He told reporters, that Canada 
has turned down a chance to be 
the conference host. It was im­
portant to hold such conferences 
ih countries outside Britain to 
strengthen (Zommohwealth ties.
Mr: Diefenbaker said that 
when he was prime minister, he 
tried unsuccessfully to have the 
conferences h e ld : ’in capitals 
other than London.
" I  never got strong support 
for that,”  he said.
Regular Commonwealth cori- 
ferehces have all been held m 
Lbndm. T here  was a special 
meeting of Commonwealth lead­
ers in Lagos, .Nigeria, in 1966 to 
deal with Rhodesia.
He suggested there are senior 
civil servants ht Canada who do
'
JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
• . . grits under fire
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. M. 
J . Dunbar, a Canadian Arctic 
expert, says the Russians are 
wrong in thmking a dam  they 
have designed to  span tiie Berin 
S trait would radically change 
the climate of the ; northern 
hemisphere. :
Dr, Dunbar, form er head of 
the Arctic Institute of North 
America here^and^now at Mc­
Gill University, said in an inter­
view Wednesday that "buildmg 
the dam  alone will not change 
the clim ate.”
"And piunping w ater out of 
the Arctic Ocean to allow the 
warm  Atlantic current m would 
take such a long time that the 
w ater being pumped in would 
cool and toere would be no 
great change e f f e c t  e d,” he 
'add(^.
I ^ ,  Dunbar was commenting 
on an article by Russian scien­
tist P . M. BorisOv m  the Soviet 
publication Briroda. The article 
has been translated into English 
by Russian specialist E. R. 
Hope of Canada’s Defence Re­
search Board.
: ’The article contains Russian 
proposals for building a dam 
across the 50-nUle Bering Strait. 
The article says the dam would 
m ake pbssible the pumpmg of 
cold Arctic water into the Pacif­
ic, permitting w arm er Atlantic 
w a te r to  flow mto the Arctic 
; basin.
CLAIM RADICAL CHANGES
After three years Arctic sea 
ice would disappear, the article 
says. Temperatures m polar lat­
itudes would rise  30 to 35 de- 
freea. Perm afrost would van­
ish. Tundra would Iwcome ca t­
tle-raising plains and Canadian 
. winters would be warmer.
Dr. Dunbar said it is not the 
. first time Russian engineers 
have proposed dammmg the 
Bering Strait.
“They had almost identical 
plans for such a dam  m 1959. 
The only difference is that this 
tim e Borisov says it would take 
only three years to m elt'  the 
Arctic ice.”
Dr. Dunbar said the dam  de­
sign m ay be sound from an en­
gineering point of view “but I  
have talked; to Russian meteo­
rologists and they do not tHinir 
it would work either.”
He added:
“Even if it  was possible to 
pump water quickly enough; a 
huge: fog would be created over 
the area which would increase 
the precipitation of snow and in­
crease the  icecaps on Greenland 
and Canada’s Arctic areas.”
not have a proper regard for 
the Commonwealth. Political 
considerations, he said, should 
not be an excuse for losing the 
opportunity to hold the confer­
ence in Canada.
Gr a d u a l  e r o s io n
Undeb' the Liberals, he said; 
there has been “a gradual ero­
sion” of Canada’s Common­
wealth connection.
Government officials said that 
“one or two prime ministers” 
elsewhere in the Commonwealth 
had suggested Canada as a site 
prior to the June '25 election. 
But Canada discouraged the 
idea./ ■
It was felt it wpiild not be ap­
propriate to, take on a commit­
ment of this type prior to the 
election. And the suggested date 
a t the tim e was soon after the 
election, presenting a problem 
in arranging the conference.
However, M r. Diefenbaker 
said Canada had been mvited to 
be the host along with Barba­
dos, in the Caribbean. But the 
prime ministers finally voted 
for London again when Canada 
turned it down.
Mr. Diefenbaker’s comments 
came just before he was to fly 
to Scotland to imveil a memo­
rial -at Rogart to Sir-John-A . 
M a c d o n a l d ,  Canada’s first 
prirne mmister. Sir John  was 




BURNABY, B.C. (C P)-S im on 
F raser , University students 
Voted overwhelmingly Wednes­
day  to retain the nam e of their 
sch(»l ra ther than change it to 
Louis Riel University?
The rejection of the proposal 
to renam e SFU after the 19th 
century Western Canadian Metis 
leader was the only result of a 
marathon student meeting that 
revealed strong opposition to 
student president Martm Loney 
and his council.
Defeated or tabled were coun­
cil-backed motions to withhold 
student fees next September 
unless eight., student demands 
were met by the administration, 
to insist on an open meeting 
of the board of governors b n  
campus with students attendmg; 
to make a $25 donation to the 
Black Panther movement, a 
radical U.S. Negro movement.
‘SCHOOLBOYS’
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min- 
irter Trudeau treated his cabi­
net as schoolboys with his 
public warning to keep cabinet 
deliberations secret, John Dief­
enbaker said Wednesday.
T h e  f o r m e r  Conservative 
prime minister told reporters in 
his office:
“I  feel sorry for cabinet min­
isters being placed in so juve­
nile a position.”
Mr. Tm deau disclosed Mon­
day after the first meeting of 
his new cabinet that he had 
warned his ministers to keep 
quiet about cabinet delibera­
tions and mam tain cabinet soli­
darity on policy.
Mk. Diefenbaker said he has 
no disagreem ent with Mr. Tru­
deau’s objective, only the way it 
was announced. The principle of 
cabinet secrecy is “ sound and 
proper.'.’
At the sam e time, " I t  was the 
first time in Canadian history 
tha t a cabinet has been treated 
as pupils ih the best tradition of 
the teacher-pupil relationship.”  
I t was proper to end the leaks 
of the Pearson adm inistratim , 
he said. In the last few years, 
opposition MPs got more infor­
mation bn cabinet activity from 
newspaper reports than they did 
in Parliam ent.
But now, Mr, 'Trudeau himself 
had revealed a. cabinet secret 
by telling abouttiie warning he 
gave to his ntinisters, who were 
trea ted“ as a  group of Uttie 
boys.”
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Ca­
ll a d i a n  oceanologist forecast 
today that it so<ni may become 
possible to  track schools of fish 
by satellite, through detection of 
fish oils and vapors.
Dr. A. R. Barringer, president 
of the Barringer Research, Ltd., 
Rexdale, Ont., said remote sens­
ing devices’ for spacecraft also 
m ay be able to detect the clouds 
of iodine that hang over areas 
of plankton, prim ary fish food.
. B aninger told the annual 
meeting of the Marine Technolo­
gy Society that since large parts 
of the oceans of the world are 
really a w a te ^  desert, such der 
tection techniques could be a 
vast benefit in providing the 
fishing industry with continuous 
data on the distribution of fish.
“The impact of such surveil­
lance systems in increasing the 
efficiency of fishmg operations 
and reducing the cost m dollars 
per ton of landed fish could be 
of major significance,” he said.
Barringer said the technique 
also offers these potential bene- 
fits:
1. The monitoring of oil dis­
charges by tankers at sea, as 
an aid to enforcement of inter­
national polution control agree­
ments.'/
2. Location of air and ship dis­
asters at sea, by oil slick sur­
veillance.
3. A guide to oil and gas ex­
ploration.
4. Surveillance of industrial 
pollution in coastal regions and 
lak es ... ;■'
5. Detection of oceanic volcan­
ic emissions as a system for 
warning of eruptions and tidal 
waves.
FREDERICTON (CP) The 
formation of a national teach- 
i’ organization by the affili­
ation of the Corporation des En- 
seignants du Quebec with the 
Canadian Teachers Federation 
may be achieved within a year. 
Rev. J . Harold Conway, presi­
dent of the CTF said.
The federation at its annual 
meeting here now will consider 
a federation commission report, 
already favorably received by 
the CEQ which follows a year­
long study of the structure of a 
national association represent­
ing all teachers associations of 
Canada.
Also before the delegates will 
be three motions concerning .bil­
ingual rights for French-speak­
ing Canadians.
Father Conway told a dinner 
at the opening session of the 
four^day. meeting that adoption 
of the motions, “is a question of 
simple justice.”
The federation’s board of di­
rectors wiU propose that the or­
ganization “ recognize the legiti­
mate aspirations of French Ca­
nadians toward e q (u a 1 i t y of 
status within Canada and the 
teachers’ responsibility to influ­
ence public opinion toward this 
end.” - ..
choice be recognized in the edu­
cational systems . . .” .
The federation will also be 
asked to adopt a policy of en­
couraging affiliates to include in
Another resolution calls on the 
CTF to approve in principle a 
recommendation of the commis­
sion of bihngualism and bicultu- 
ralism  which says: . . .  that the 
rights of Canadian parents to 
have their children educated in 
the official language • of their
Returns 
To St. Laurent
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
Roman Cathblic school board of 
suburban St. Leonard, which 
voted June 27 to convert its bil­
ingual schools to French-lan- 
guage unilingualism, Wednes­
day brought back limited Eng­
lish-language instruction. “
The five-member board unani­
mously adopted a resolution 
calling for one-hour daily Eng­
lish 1 e s s o n s  for elementary 
school pupils from the fifth 
grade up. The rest of the pupils’ 
education will be in French.
The resolution was moved by 
board c h a i r m a n  Jacques 
Deschenes, a member of the 
Mouvement pour I’lntegration 
Scolaire, which su pport^  uni- 
lingual schools as a liieans of 
integrating new Canadians into, 
French-Canadian society.
The meeting was marked by 
cheers and - jeers from board 
members and an audience of 
about 50.
Meanwhile, board, members 
John Papa and Leo Perusse, 
who oppose Unihngualism, pro­
tested against the manner in 




There are more than SO 
known species of dolphtos and 
porpoises in the world.
delegations to  the CTF annual 
general meeting one or more 
French-speaking delegates.
. . There would hot be a 
refusal or a resistance on the 
part of the French ratepayers n  
St. Leonard . . . to educate Itai- 
ian immigrant children in Eng­
lish if there had not been many 
similar r  e f u s a 1 s to educate 
Fi'ehch children in French in 
Ontario,^ Saskatchewan, A ll^rta. 
or British Columbia in years 
past. The refusal of justice be­
gets another refusal of justice.” 
Eariier Tuesday, Father Con­
way told a new s. conference 
talks on affiliation of the 55,000- 
member CEQ with the 174,000 
CTF achieved a breakthrough 
during meetings in Montreal 
June 10 after almost 10 years of 
discussions because of a new 
w illin^ess by Eriglish-speaking 
Canadians to ensure that their 
French-speaking counterparts 
have equal rights in education.
A stumbling-block to' affili­
ation, he said, has been the 
CTF’s dealings with the federal 
government.
T h e federation represents 
teachers in talks with the feder­
al government and Quebec ob­
jects to federal involvement in 
education.
Father Conway said the issue 
was basically one of regional 
disparity in education.
Federal grants are required 
in parts of Canada and the CTF 
could find no substitute to feder­
al involvement. He said there 
would be a continuing dialogue 
with the CEQ on finding a so­
lution to the probleni.. ■
EDMONTON (C P )-S k i queen 
NanCy Greene of Rossland, B.(?., 
will officially open Edmonton’s 
Klondike Days July 18, officials 
said Wednesday. Charles Lynch, 
chief of Southam News Service, 




cial agriculture ministers s a id jb i  
in a joint release Wednesday *  I 
that the federal Farm  Improve­
ment Loans Act should be 
‘ 'reactivated and : made opera­
tive immediately” liecause ? 
farm ers are short of cash and 
existing credit facilities a rc  
unsatisfactory.
PLANT STARTED
RED DEER (CP)—Cons true* 
tion of a $1,000,()()0 plant to ser­
vice rail tank cars started Wed­
nesday. The plant is being built 
by Hawker - Siddeley Canada 
Ltd. and Dominion Steel Co. on 
a 25-acre site near joint Cana­
dian National and Canadian 
Pacific Railways)property.
PREMIERS ACT
EDMONTON (CP)—The pre- 
rniers of the three prairie pro­
vinces sent a telegram to Ottawi 
Wednesday asking that the ft 
oral government “ take immed* 
iately. whatever steps are neces­
sary” to prevent any tie-up of 
grain shipments by labor stoife;
STARTED FAD 
Taxicabs were introduced to 











Chevron - S tandard  M en pam per 
your c a r ..  .so you don’t  need to!
Worry no more about your o a r - la te  model 
or vintage ’’tr a n s p o r ta t io n ” -  when you 
drivo in regularly at tho sign of the Chevron. 
At some 6 0 0  stations throughout B.C. tho 
Chevron-Standard Men gladly do your worry- 
yo«- Tt’s  thoir Job and they sh ine at it: 
the fast, offiolent under - the - hood Inspeotlon 
. . . free oheoks on tire prosaures, ligh ts and
broke f luid. . .  a sparkling olean windshield. 
And should thoy spot something serious, they 
may save you a mint of money by warning you 
in time. F ill up with Chevron gasoline for un­
surpassed performanoe, while you wateh the 
Chevron-Standard Men pamper your oar like 
race traok meohanios . . .  so you don’t need 
to. That’s why wo c a l l  them "happy worriors”t
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.i A recent tnteraatlonil publication which, I  am sure, a  
large number-of peop l̂e have read, reports on an Onterio pro- 
I. vincial committee of inquiry now published under the title . . . 
Living and Learning; Ontario Department of'Education Pub* 
lipation Office. “Tbe report proposes the abolition of all 
grades, eixams, rigid curricula and failures. Instead it would 
oubstitute a 12-year stream  of schooling where pupils would 
-proceed at their own pace spurred by an individual sense of 
' Bcovery arid enquiry. It also recognizes that there are many 
ohildren who have special gifts in music or art or dram a but 
have no particular interest in the sciences, m athematics or 
otiier academic disciplines . . upholds that the curriculum 
m ust provide for their p ro c ess  and for ^ ad u a te  status with 
qpiphasis bn their specialities.”
5 . ‘These Children cannot be branded as failures by tile fact 
m at their talents lie in special areas.”
That; word . . . ‘‘curriculum” . . . is the most important 
in the whole report since it places these specialities in the 
{irea of university credits and takes them  out of the field of 
m ere school program enrichment.
As if the usual sum m er doldrums were not enough for 
this , column this report added/to  bur present condition of 
^tustratipn in respect to the current state of B.C. education 
m  jgeneral and the province’s attitude to the arts in particu­
lar. And in view of the tragedy of the Chant report I  will 
have more to say on the subject as time goes on.
Summer doldrums aside , L . a  trip to the Penticton Okan­
agan Summer School oF the/ Arts opening Tuesday night 
pointed up the experience of. a Kelowna educator while going 
through the recent car check. A tourist in conversatibn asked 
, . what is there to do around here except swim? .
Well , . . Penticton has made plenty for its tourists to
and the town is booming . . . jainmed to bulging . . .  They 
Ttelieve in participation . . . the square ,dance people attest 
tb that . . . and the sum m er school is participation all the 
' way.
Enrollment this year is over the 800 m ark . . . this is the 
nlrith session . . . F irst year the school thought it was lucky 
with barely 300 and the city had to help with thp tab. This 
year the hostel is housing some 160 young people wito bed ' 
and board all in the secondary school complex; compliments 
of the district school board. ’The dram a classes are boom­
ing . . . the vocal department filled to quota and the guitar 
i/dasses include some lOO students. And that is just part of it.
The point I  want to stress is that the students are not all 
youngsters . . . some are adults who go into the community 
to  study . ; be entertained and as a side line enjoy the Okan- 
a g ^  simsMne. They also spend a great deal of money since 
most of them either belong to the leisured class or are weU 
educated cultured people who come back year after year . . . 
spread the word , arourid and bring their friends. .
, I have said it  before and T shall keep on s a ^ g  it . . .
i t  is time Kelowna got sm art and started ottering people some- 
titing to put in their ihinds. Strong words I  know . . . but the 
jpossibilities a re  legion and worth considering.
I) I attended the ’Tuesday night opening prirnarily to hear. 
Steve Henrikson ring . . . his bccoinpanlst wbs our own Mrs. 
Wilma Dohler. Wilma a t her best is a  superb accompaitist . 
and on this occasion the empathy between the two artists was 
strikingly coordinated except for the occasional imbtdance 
of dynamics on the part of the piano due in part to certain 
acqustiC peculiarities in the Penticton auditorium .,
Steve grows, in statu ie  with each hearing . . . the voice 
only just is beginning to come into inaturity as he is still 
very young as voices go . . ;  but he uses it with ain exquisite 
a id in g  of words and musical sehslliyity. He has a  very g rea t 
bffihl to say  and he says i t  with an assurance far beyond his 
year/ He leaves for Toronto in August for a  few weeks in the 
eastern musicaT vortex, then back to  Vancouver to a radio 
/ program on GBC Vancouver and later in  November to  a  part 
in the VGA fall production,
Sharon McKinley Thomas besides announcing , her ap­
pointment to the teaching staff of Southampton University as 
a  member of the resident string trio writes that she leaves 
July 21st . . .  for Siena, Ita ly 'to  study on scholarship in the 
m aster classes of the great ’cellist . . . Andre N avarra. 
Navarra is considered great in company with Tortelier and 
Rostropovich possessing a  style subtly sensitive without the 
aggressive excentricity of his two confreres. Sharon’s hus- 
hnnd . , . Peter ’Thomas wiU be in Vancouver ui November 
i ^ n  his quarte t/. ; . the. Allegri performs there under the 
auspices of the Friends of Chamber M usic. Society,
Our Valley musicians are doing well indeed! .
CHICAGO (API-r-Presidait 
Johnson’s decision to with­
draw from the United States 
political scene appears to 
have l e s s e n e d  somewhat, 
threats of demonstrations at 
the Democratic national con­
vention in August.
Shortly after Chicago had 
been named site of the Aug. 
2GJ0 Democratic . conclave, 
anti-war, civil rights and hip­
pie leaders said if opposition 
to  the president’s policies was 
to be meaningful, . it would 
have to  involve the convention 
a t the sprawling International 
Amphitheatre.
B u tn o w  the protest move­
ment is hazy, in some cases 
in disarray.
'Die National Mobilization 
Committee, organizer of the 
m arch on the P en tag o n - 
home of the defence depart­
ment—Oct. 21 and the largest 
v ^ c l e  for war protest, hgs 
had tivo turnabouts in recent 
"weeks.:":
Shortly after Chicago was 
amiounced as the site fbr the
convention, Rennie Davis of 
the committee’s Chicago ofr 
fice annbunced a massive 
demonstration a t the Interna­
tional Amphitiieatre, a pro­
gram  Davis touted as "the 
largest in American: history.”
Davis recently announced 
the plans had been canc^ed .
“Those plans were shaped 
largely around the assumption 
tha t Johnson would be run­
ning,”  he said.
WILL PROTEST WAB
L ater, Davis announced that 
the comnoittee would demon­
strate  a t the Democratic con­
vention, and added: “The
movement will be climaxed 
by a m ajor anti-war mobiliza­
tion outside the International 
Amphitheatre the day the 
Democrats select their candi­
date for president.”
Datds said the conunittee 
decided to demonstrate after 
the assassinations of Dr. Mar­
tin Luther King j r .  and Sena­
tor Robert F . Kennedy, the
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Three-Day Advance Poll Opens 
* In North Vancouver-!
. NORTH VANCOUVER (C P )-  
A Ihree-day advance poll for 
Monday’s North Vancouver-Cap 
ilano provincial , byelection 
opened today. The byelection 
wad called when LlberaT leader 
Ray Perrault resigned to con 
test the Burnaby-Seymour rid­
ing in the June 25 federal elec- 
ij^n.
TRAFFIC VICTIIVI
NEW WESTMINS'TER (CP)— 
A West Vancouver man was 
killed and three children suf­
fered minor injuries Wednesday 
night in a two-car, head-on 
collision on tho King George 
Highway. Names and further 
details of the mishap were with­
held by police.
CONTRACT SETTLED
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)—Pay 
raises of 50 to 58 cents an hour 
on a base rate of $2.52 have 
been negotiated in a two-year 
contract for 104 employees of 
Federal Pacific Electric in this 
Vancouver suburb. The contract 
was signed Wednesday by the 
company nnd the Electrical, 
giUadio and Machine Workers 
^ n io n .
PICKETING INCREASED
NEW WE.S’TMINSTER (CP -  
Striking civic worKer.s said Wed­
nesday they plan to picket the 
main business section of New 
Westminster today. The employ 
ees, who have been on strike 
since June 21, said pickets will 
be stationed along a section 
where parking m eter patrolmen 
normally operate,
BISSETT; Man. (CP) — The 
adage “good as gold” loses .its 
meaning in this once-prosperirig 
sotith-central Manitoba conimu- 
nity that faces,.at best, a bleak 
Iriture;; .
The town’s sustaining indiis- 
try, San Antonio Gold Mines, is 
jankrupt and its 100-plus em­
ployees, are distressed. Hope re­
mains only for the able-bodied 
who can, or are willing to, ply 
their trade'elsewhere. ^ '
‘I’ll stay as long as the elec­
tricity stays bn,” said a  retired 
miner who lost part of a  lung to 
silicosis after 25, years in  the 
■mine.
The end was not unforeseen. 
The mine had been bailed out of 
financial difficulties before but 
the death knell was a fire that 
burned an elevator , hoist at 
ground level and stranded valu* 
able equipment bejpw grbund. It 
would cost $150,0(j() to build an-
.otoer..-,’;
Last wedr, the company was 
placed in receivership on an ap­
plication by Manitoba Hydro, a 
Crown corpbration to which San 
Antonio built up debts bf,$116,- 
000 over the last nine months.
Since the beginning of the 
mine’s troubles in 1962, the 
town’s population h as  slowly 
dwindled to less than 600 per­
sons frbm 1,100,
MAINTAINS SERVICES
A special co-ordinating Com 
m ittee of the Manitoba cabinet 
has been established tb look 
after the ramifications of the 
closure and ensure that essen­
tial services in the town are 
maintained for as long as neces- 
sary.
H. L. Stevens, P rairie region­
al director for the United Steel­
workers Union of America, said 
those who lose their jobs will be 
ottered employment m other 
mines throughout the province.
He said once miners are hired 
by other companies, the Canada 
manpower department will pay 
moving costs.
Besides the money owed Man* 
itoba Hydro, the company has 
still to pay $80,000 of a  $240,000 
provincial government l o a n  
used to keep it open in 1963.
Suppliers have been demand-
continuation of the Vietnam 
war and the emergence of 
Vice-President H u b e r t  H. 
Humphrey as tile possible 
Democratic presidentiM nomi­
nee.
Whether to  demonstrate is 
being debated in other groups.
Lowell Rheinheimer, 20, re­
flected the growing uncertain­
ty w ben he discussed the Chi­
cago Area Draft Resistors— 
caUed Cadre—a chapter of a 
national resistance organiza­
tion which had plans for dem­
onstrating the  week of Aug. 
■25.'-
“After Jdm son’s announce­
ment,”  he said; “ the youths in 
Cadra had a  tendency to 
relaz; to breathe a sigh of re- 
Uef.-' /
“And they felt they could" 
withdraw themselves from the 
movement.”
If the peace movement 
plans appear loose and tenta­
tive, those of the civil-rights 
, m o v e m e n t  are even less 
structured.
Jam es Farm er, former di­
rector of the (E g re s s  of Ra­
cial Equality, said CORE will 
not demonstrate at the con-
ventioa t a d  addedU *1 
the conventibn comes off, and 
1 xdan to  attend.”  '
Rev. Ralph David Aber­
nathy, president of the South­
ern Christian Leadership Con­
ference, never has officially 
adopted the prmnise of his 
predecessor, the late Rev. 
Martin Luther King J r . ,  to  
demonstrate a t the ccmven- 
tion, although he, too, has 




When eyes first focused on 
the convention site in early 
J a n u a r y ,  Dick Gregory, 
Negro comedian and civil- 
rights activist, proclaimed the 
convention would be held only 
“ over m y dead body”  and 
that he would spearhead a 
demonstration of 5,000 per* 
sons.
Three months la ter Gregory 
called everything off.
He said he feared the 
planned m arches would erupt 
into violence.
Demonstrations are highly 
restricted in  Chicago. A city 
ordinance ? allows only one 
m arch a day, limits the size 
of the m arch to the discretion 
of the police superintendent. 
I t requires that police be noti­
fied a t least 24 hours in  ad­
vance of the route and the 
names of the leaders.
K E E fm N R iiA in  i rJQLTll, I M  P A C ai
ing cash on purchases for the 
last few months.
Acting mine m anager Cliff 
Gibson said the end was obvious 
when the hoist burned down. , .
“When we lost the hoist, we 
lost everything,” he said. ,
Bill Anderson, 64, a former 
miner, discounts the likelihood 
of an area nearby being de^'el- 
oped for nickel ore as has been 
suggested. ■ • '
■ “Theylve-been talking, about 
that for 10, 12, 15 years,”  he 
said. “ It’s never been developed 
—there’s no chance of that 
around here.”
The town could become a ver­
itable ghost town. Many homes 
already are boarded up and 20 
recently-built company-owned 
b u n g a l o w s  will “just stand 
there,”  said Mr. Gibson.
No one seems to have a  solu­
tion to  the problem of keeping 
the community alive, and the 
residents are remembering a 
gold town to the east on the 
edge of Long Lake.
It was deserted in 1953 be­
cause the company—Ogama- 
Rockiand—didn’t  h a v e  the 
money to ’ mine the rich ore 
which still lies in the ground.
LAND ON WA'TER
MIAMI (AP)—A runway of 
water that would serve as an 
emergency, landing strip for 
planes has been proposed for 
Dade county’s new airport to be 
built in the Everglades. County 
Commissioner Alex Gordon said 
a water-filled channel about 
seven feet deep could be used 
by amphibian aircraft and to 
prevent fires during, crash land­
ings..
ACTION PACKED
A t w ork o r play, D ad will 
love the freedom  -  to  - act 
com fort of these sweat­
shirts, in  any color.
O ur short sleeve shirts take to  
summer w ith a  cool outlook. A ll 
collars and t% Q Q  up
sizes. it*Q #
DOUBLE I  CLOTHING
Black Mountain Rd. I E  Phone 765-6927
and Dougal Rd. Rutland





RA D IO  & TV
11-inch 
ELECTROHOME TV
1 7 9 9 5
m  Umnnc* U t.  TC 2634
SHERIFF AUaiON 
JULY 20,1 P.M., SAT.
On Instn/cUons of H. L. Drybroagh, Dcpnty Sheriff, 
Penticton, B.C., to^ell without reserve the seized assets 
of Olivine Exploration Co. Ltd., Tulomeen, B.C.
1 only Complete portable Sawmill and edger; 1 only Gates 
Cone Crusher 24” ; 1 only D-17(N)0 Cat with parts; 1 only 
1958—Pontiao Ambnlanee o/w Stretchers, first aid kit, 
oxygen kit SN 8727117559; 1 Le Roe Generating Plant 
(parts); 9 (ire shovels; 4 fire axes; 7 Madoxes; 1 Berkely 
pump c/w  Briggs Stratton Motor and hose; 2 fire buckets;
1 1000 gallon tank; 1 4-wheel drive Jeep SN 33510 o/w 300 
amp. General Eleotrio Welder (SN 1803744); 1 Duda Diesel 
power nnlt—partp; 1 oxygen Therapy kit, 2 strotehers and 
first aid equipment; 1 No. 2 F irst Aid Kit; Misoelianeous 
heits and pulleys; 1 Water pump, type “D” SN 655; 1 III.P. 
Wagner Leland Pump SN 5071L4371; 1 Cieaver St Brook 
Burner Model A.M. sise 404 SN 4105 o/w  % n P  motor;
1 6” vise; I Robbin & Myer 2 HP Motor SN T29U7 o / w  
Iloiroyd Radicon 60-1 reduction (SN 98675); 1 12’ con­
veyor 14” belt; 1 14’ conveyor 14”  belt; I  Leland Newman 
Motor 2 IIP SN EO 893/11 o/w iloiroyd 41-2 SN .32858;
1 General Fire Extingnisber; 1 Nafoo Separator Model 
V16; 10 copper sheets 2 x 12; 1 IIP E Motor and Blower;
1 complete switch panel; 2 HP General Electric Motor SN 
5 K 184AG211, c/w  iloiroyd Radicon 325103 30-1; 1 HP 
General Electric Motor c/w  Iloiroyd Radicon 41-2 SN 
325103; 1 24’ conveyor with 14”  belt; 1 14* conveyor with 
20”  belt; 1 Mott Eleotrio Motor c/*r Iloiroyd Radicon 
60-1 SN 314510; 1 Shirley Mixer c/w  8 oyl. gas motor; 
Approximately 200 feet conveyor 20” belt; 1 500 gallon 
tank; 1 Mud eiassifier; 1 Gardner Denver air compressor 
model ADD-1011, o/w 5 IIP Lincoln Motor (SN 6W6-17754) 
(SN 17915); 1 General Electric Transforpier Serial EX;
1 10 HP General Electric Motor; 1 complete 440 volt 
panel, 10 switches and gutter box; Stock of Eleotrieal 
Fixtures, bulbs, pipes, wire, etc.; 1 4 ib. fire exUngnisher;
1 old safe and filing cabinet; 1 6” vise; 1 Ram bench 
grinder; 1 tap set; 1 pnmp Tnpe D SN 665; 1 S IIP General 
Electric Motor c/w  Fan NO 5K254E74; 1 2 HP Century 
Motor c/w  Braun Chipmunk crusher; 1 1000 ib. Toledo 
Scale; 1 Cutting torch c/w  ganges; 1 50 ton ball MIU o/w 
20 IIP General Elcotric Motor SN 9P1366M; 1 Wifiey con­
centrating table style No. 6A SN 17930; 1 Ton ,Humphrey 
Spiral; 1 Pump c/w  2 IIP Leland Motor and 41-1 Iloiroyd 
Radicon; 1 Pump c w 1% HP General Eleotrio motor 60-1 
Hoiroyd Radicon; I 5 IIP Cremton Parkinson Motor r/w  
30-1 Iloiroyd Radicon; 1 only Trombeli Screen; 1 2  IIP 
General i^ectrto Motor e/w  Radicon; 1 m  Ib. Smelter 
o/w 2 IIP Motor and Fans; 12 Crnolbles;; 1 Mercury Still;
1 double 21” Clasaifyer and Jig; 1 Gallon Patrol Grader 
e w Cate (C12A36A); 1 Paint Sprayer; 1 Onsn Power Unit 
SN 448 5 KW; 1 1(10 KW Westlngbonse powered by 3 cycle 
GMC unit and panel; 1 IS IIP Master Electrio Motor; I Cal 
17000 Power l?nlt Vi; Shop Tools — Portablo Conveyor 
Ilopiwr.
Tufaunren h  17 mllei east ol Prlaccton, B.F. 
Equipment on view Jnly 18, 19, 20
|HRED“BARN“AU€flON“t td r
and
YOUR TOTAL FOOD B ill 
IS LOWER AT SAFEWAY
Town House
. oz.tm  - .
Lido Mix 100




M b . bag . . . .  . . .  .  .
mm-
m  .now  ̂ .
i C A N
or Vegetable.
10 oz.tin - - -
Taste Tells
In Tomato Sauce. 
l.oz.tin  .  -
Berkshire
Assorted.
8 oz. packages 2- 69c
Safeway Beef
Top Quality Gov’t Inspected Grain-fed Beef.
Canada Choice,
Canada Good . . .  Ib. 49c
Snow Star
Ice Cream
Go ahond, compare  ua with  your  favourite imports.
You may find oUr Chablia n little moro lively than  its French 
countorpurt, Perhaps ouc Burgundy Is just a b il moijj miillow.
Hut lh«n, wo'ro not really trying to make clever forgeriea of fam ous 
im ports; w e're  striving lo  creatoViislinctlvo wines, unique to our 
O kanagan vineyards. '
Ami w e're  succeeding.
So much so, that, w ho know s? .Some day, soinitvvheri! in France, 
flomccjno m ay opnU n bottle  labeled; Im posed .
Ail the way from thn aunny Okanagan.
Vanilla, Strawberry or 





4  Ib. container . . . . . . 89c
I 6 J 2  Harvcv A v e . Kelowaa, 
FIm m  782-2746.
B.C’. MOVE UP TO  V I JL  M ISSION HILL
• 1 T W i i d w f t i w n w n f  a  not p o t t W n d  w  d r q r t iy a d  by IM Ikjuw Omtrrt D o ard  w  by f b t  O ov em irw n f of f i r tn th  Cotumtwa
SAF
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FACE 12 KELOWNA DAILT C0Y7BIES, JULY 11, IMS
LONDON (CP> -- A bother­
some by-product of industrial 
ism is at last beginning to 
arouse the w ra th . of normally 
stoical Britons. ,
The irritant is noise--*'thS hi­
deous, all-pervading' no ise, so 
m any of our activities pro­
duce,” as one cabinet minister 
put it.;
The minister. Anthony Greeh- 
wbod, was sufficiently worked 
up about the problem to lise 
anything but normal ntinisterial 
langu— ? in describing it. '
He tenounced what’ he called 
" t h e  scream of the je t engine, 
the rpar of the inadequately si­
lenced car or' motorcycle, the 
tintinnabulation of the fully, 
transistorized, completely porta- 
ble, a b  s o 1 u t e  1 y ubiquitous 
radio.”
“ We have simply got to do 
m ore to muffle the. uproar of 
life,” warned Greenwood, who 
takes care of housing and local 
govern ment for the Labor ad­
ministration.
“ We must devise means^ of 
measuring not only, noise levels 
but also the economic cost of 
achieving peace and quiet.”
He and other Britons are fear­
ful their country will become 
“ laA^ear^plug-society.”
There is agitation for a .new 
a n d  all-embracing anti-noise 
law. But there is realization too 
that such a step towards pro­
tecting the nation’s nerves is a 
complicated business.
E  V e n government officials 
concede that current regulations 
—  notably the Noise Abatement 
Act—are comparatively Weak.
Lawyers hesitate about advis­
ing court action by clients 
angry over noise; Legal proof 
that a particular assault on the 
ear drums cbnstitutes a nui­
sance is difficult, and noise lev­
els are hard to evaluate. 
SmJATICW WORSENS 
But the situation grows wbrse. 
Evqn residential hideaways in 
London’s affluent Mayfair dis­
tric t are far from immune to 
rude eruptions of street noise.
The capital’s rapidly increas­
ing traffic, productive of a 
steady roar on m ain streets, 
now spills over into the smallest 
of side thoroughfares, bringing 
a sharp . step-up in noise levels 
; there.
Eariy-morniu" (Tuptions: of 
noise from big trucks along
these atreets become m ore com- 
moh as the increased , volume of 
daytime traffic forces any com­
mercial Vehicles anxious to 
avoid the big jam s into ah even 
earlier s ta rt on tiieir rounds.
C o m p 1 a i n t  s by residents 
against the racket caused by 
consthiction creWs bring little 
but expressions of sympathy 
from harassed city officials.
London still seems somewhat 
less hard-on the ears than are 
most large cities in North 
America.
Major parks; here advertise a 
strict ban on use of portable ra­
dios by visitors. And the govern- 
rhent has introduced new regu­
lation^ designed to curb vehicle 
noise.''
ECHOES REVULSION
Greenwood, in a speech, ech­
oed a general revulrion againri 
any noise increase which wbuld 
leave the population “ goaded 
beyond ■ endurance. ”
“ I believe that people are 
generally fed Up about it all and 
that they will welcome further 
m easures to tackle .the problem i 
realistically, in a way which] 
balances economic and social 
necessities,” he said.
In warning about the com-i 
blexity—of-noise abatement ,-he? 
argued that ‘'controls which are 
suitable to aircraft noise will 
not necessarily be any use in 
coping with the roar of the 
badly silenced; car exhaust or 
the clatter of the building con­
tractor’s machinery, still less 
with the blare of the radio.” 
Local council officials in Brit­
ain are  being lurged to m ake full 
use of powers granted them 
under the existing noise act.
They alto are being; asked to 
say where the noise-controlling 
powers of local administrators 
are proving inadequate, and 
how the rules can ; be strength­
ened.'' ■ ■' '
“ 'Ihe government . is deter­
mined that action should be 
taken,” said Greenwood.
TV SANDWICH
NEW YORK (AP) — 'The 
Radio Corp. of America says its 
research department has found 
that a thick liquid ’composed of 
tiny crystals sandwiched be­
tween two plates of glass can be 
used in a new type of electronic 
d^play and could result in 
home televirion screens' ‘'no
INTERIOR VIEW OF THE COLONY
s
OTTAWA (CP)— The govern­
ment pign to. review all of its in­
formation services in effect con­
tinues a project begun under the 
Pearson administration offi­
cials.toy.
They add that there is ho  indi­
cation yet Whether the review 
could result in a centralized ih- 
formatibn bureau to handle part 
o r all of the work now done by 
informatibn branches of the var­
ious departments.
Prim e Minister T rudeau told 
a press conference last week 
that he is having the whole area 
of information reviewed. \ 
He felt it was “ essential that 
the p u b l i  c be much more 
throughly inforined about the 
contents of the laws .and the sig­
nificance of them i.. . .”
An earlier one-man study of 
the inf(n:mation services by 
Jean David, former Montreal 
newspaper man, was halted late 
last year when Mr. David was 
killed in an auto crash. 
(CONSIDERS SUCCESSOR 
M'r. Trudeau now is consider­
ing the choice of a successor to 
continue the work.
Officials stress that the aim of 
the study is not tb produce a 
propaganda agency or to control 
news, but to im prove; co*ord ina- 
tion and ensure maximum effec­
tiveness of information services.
They point to increasingly 
complex rules covering w ^ a ra  
m easures, manpower retiaining 
and other areas where citizens 
deal directly with government.
But Mr. ‘Trudeau also ap­
peared to be thinking in ■ term s 
of making sure the government 
gets full credit for its accom­
plishments. .
He said one area where the 
public should be more thorough­
ly informed is on “ the federal 
spending in joint federal-provin­
cial areas where the provinces 
are going to get credit for it and 
all this type of thing.”
M IFFED BY CLAIMS
Federal officials frequently 
have been miffed by provincial 
signs of publicity on joint pro­
jects giving no indication that 
Ottawa has put u p jn u ch  of the 
money.
But some of them suggert the 
problem could be better solved 
by ensuring equal credit in tha 
joint agreement ra ther than by 
rival publicify claims.
The question of some sort of 
central cbntrol for the informa­
tion services has been under 
study since the 1962 (llasscb 
royal commission report bn goV- 
e r  n m e n t organization, Which 




MILLWORK, FLOOR COVERINGS 
AAIRRORS & LIGHT FIXTURES
Fop The
Congratuiation.s on Your Grand Opening!
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 ELLIS S i .
Ltd.
PH. 762-2016
A cabaret,: able to accomo­
date about 80 people,. will open 
in Kelowna Friday.
M. D. Lepper, m anager of 
The Colony, had hoped to open 
June 29 weekend, but delays 
in obtaining a liquor licence 
postponed the opening.
Mr. Lepper said The Colony 
will have seating for 80 plus a 
semi-private dining area fqf is. 
Hours will be 11' a.m . until 1 
a.m.
Imported beer and wine as 
well as domestic brands will 
be served. Mr. Lepper, manag­
er of the Pizza Joint, beside 
The Colony, said steaks and 
pizzas will be served.
He said the cabaret licence 
allows entertainment and danc­
ing and added a cover charge 
must be made when there is 
entertainment.
“I ain setting an age limit of 
nobody under 21 unless they 
are with their parents,’.’ he 
said. “The Pizza Joint is for 
the younger set. The Colony for 
the older.”
The interior is cool and sub­
dued with one wall of rock, the, 
rest dark wood panelling and 
indirect lighting.
, “ I hope l ean get crests from 
each of the provinces for one 
wall,” said Mr. Lepper. “ There 
are 10 panels along the one 
wall.”
Entertainment will r a n g e  
from rock and roll through 
Jazz. “ I lean toward a three- 
piece jazz and blues dance- 
band,” he said, “ but entertain­
ment will be varied, We will 
have rock bands but they will 
have to be special types, be­
cause most are used to larger 
areas and crowds,”
Mr. Lepper said more, subdued 
music and atmosphere is what 
he is trying to obtain.
Chef for The Colony is Rick 
.Johnson of Calgary, who has 
had 21 years experience. He 
began with the CP Railway and 
has also worked in several 
major re.staurants in Caigai'y.
Pizzas will be cooked in the
MERV LEPPER 
. . . owner
Pizza Joint, but anything else 
will be cooked by Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Lepper said he has a list 
of 10 imported beers and about 
two dozen imported Wines in 
addition to Canadian beer and 
wines that will be served.
‘‘We will also have wine 
cocktails,” he said. “This will 
be new for this area.”
He said he will have business­
men’s lunches every day.
Each day there will be sj»c- 
ials, and corned beef sandwich­
es will be sold at all times.
“ We hope to be open six days 
a week, but if the tourist busi­
ness is good, I might stay open 
Sundays with a folk or ballad 
singer Sunday evenings,” tie’ 
,'said..
“We almost called the place 
the Lepper Colony,” he said. 
“’This would be catchy, but 
might offend some people. We 
settled on The Colony, but* if 
some want to call thisThe Lep­
per Colony, why npt.”
Storm Kills Two 
In West Germany
PFORZHEIM (Rciitcrs) -  
Two persons were killed and at 
least 100 were injured Wednes­
day night in a sudden tlnmder 
storm which caused widespread 
damage near this West German 
town. ITte village of Wurmberg 
reported 114 houses damaged, 








W e w e re  p lea sed  to  be  appo in ted  to  d o  th e  
H eating  a n d  A ir C onditioning
I2M  axis ST.*LK>n’i Be Satisfied with l.css Ih.tn I.cnuov”762-4742
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — How 
do you demolish a reinforced- 
cbncrele tower in one blast 
without blowing holes in the sur­
rounding houses?
That was the problem faced 
here recently by troops of No. 2 
Field Squadron, Royal Canadian 
Engineers, batod a t Gagetown, 
N.B.
The w a r t i m e  ob.servation 
tower at nearby Point Petrie 
stood 30 feet high, 3.5 feet long 
and 20 feet wide. It was part of 
the Point Petrie coastal defence 
fortress built for the protection 
of Sydney Harbor and manned 
during the Second World War.
• Tlie demolition project was 
undertaken as a training exer­
cise al the request "of the Cape 
Breton Regional Planning Com­
mission.
The combat engineers found 
an ingenious, although painstak­
ing. .solution.
Fir.sl, they watei’proofcd the 
building, plugging up door.s. 
windows nnd gun openings with
sandbags. Then they pumped in 
100,000 gallons of w a te r.,
All that was needed ttien was 
to touch off 135 pounds of explo­
sives and allow the concussion 
acting through the water to do 
the work.
The engineers declared a 
1,000-yard danger area, and 
local civil authorities arranged 
for the temporary evacuation of 
residents' from houses. Windows 
were boarded up on houses 
nearest the towei*.
The telephone company low­
ered its cable to the ground op' 
positc the tower to prevent po.s- 
sible cutting by flying concrete.
When tlie blast was over and 
the smoke and dust had settled, 
i f  was found that only one piece 
of concrete—smaller tjli'an a 
man's hand—had been blown 
just h .short distance from the 
tower.
The remainder of the struc­
ture collapsed where it stood 
and there was no damage to 
other property.
OTTAWA (CP) — There is ev­
idence that the speed with 
which consumer prices have 
been rising may be tapering off, 
if only temporarily.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics’ announcement ’Tuesday 
of the June index—154.7 com­
pared with 154.2 in May and 
148.8 in June last year—showed 
a' slackening in tlie annual ra te  
of increase.
'Three months ago, the con­
sumer price index was rising at 
a ra te  of more than 4.5 per cent 
a year. In June, this ra te  was 
beloW four per cent—3.94 or 
le ss .,;
The s u m  m e r  months are 
usually characterized by small­
er increases in living costs.
The figure is still considerably 
higher than m ost economists 
would say is healthy for the 
economy, however.
The Carter royal commission 
on taxation said reiative price 
stability is an annual increase 
of not more than 1.5 or two per 
cent. The Porter royal commis­
sion on banking cited two per 
cent as something like normal.
DEFINES STABILITY
The Economic Council of Can­
ada said in its 1964 review of 
the economy: “A reasonable de­
gree of price and cost stability 
. . . implies . , . that the range 
of price, arid cost movements 
could be successfully contained 
.within the limits of the rejative 
m o d e r a t e  average annual 
changes in prices and costs ac­
tually recorded in Canada over 
the past decade.”
The average for 1953-63 was 
1.4 per cent. In eight pf those 10 
years, the increase was less 
than one per cent.
DBS said the latest increase 
in consumer prices, half a point 
in the month, was attributable 
to increases in five of the seven 
sectors covered by the general 
index—food, housing, clothing, 
transportation, and health and 
personal care.
Only recreation and reading 
materials, and tobacco and al- 
c 0 h o 1 remained jinchanged- 
though they had shown sqbstan- 
tial increases earlier this year, 
especially with new sales taxes 
on tobacco arid alcohol.
Gov't Revenues Increase 
Right Across The Nation
OTTAWA (CP)-*Tolnl reve­
nues of nil governments in Cnn- 
ada—federal, provincial a n d  
: munlcipai-rose to $.5,0.56,000,000 
in the fir.st three months of 1968, 
more than 11 )ior cent greater 
than in Hie same period last 
vear.
Reporting on tlie nalionOI ac- 
i’(iunl.s, the Dominion Dnroau of 
Slatistie.s .say.s that at this rate 
lilts year’s total tax take nnd 
other government income will 
leaet) $23,008.()00.000, eom|)ared 
will) last year's $21,3*26,0(10.000. 
This is an increase of nearly 
eight per cent.
The combined revenues of 
jovcrnments are more than .35 
l»er cent of all ,the gfuxts nnd 
■services l>einR prorttieed in Ihe 
I'ounlry. Tlte gro.ss nalionni 
nriKtuct during the fir.st quarter 
of 1968 was e.stimated l)y DHS to 
bcvnianing at an annual rate of 
$6i.R28.000,Oj)0.
Tlie total of government reve­
nues amounts to more than $1,- 
11.5 27- for every man, woman 
nnd (iuld In the country nt the
With these transfers, provin­
cial nnd municipal revenues 
were running to $12,9.32,000,000 a 
year. The provinces nnd munici­
palities, therefore, have altout 
$4 to H|)cnd or Invest for every 
$3 nvailable to the federal gov­
ernment—t|,n Important factor 
in the federal government’s ef­
forts to manage ttie economy.
In addition to these revenues 
by the three levels of govern­
ment, the Canada Pension Plan 
fund is taking in $700,000,000 a 
year, and the Quebec Penaion 
Plan another $240,000,000. These 
funds are available to the gov­
ernments to use, but they pay 
interest on the money which 
turns up in the accounts again 
as investment Income,
Tlie largest increase in gov­
ernment levenues has licen in 
receipts from iKusonal direct 
taxes, up more than eight per 
cent. This was almost entirely 
in tlie federal s|)tWre because of 
its inflntion-<inmi>enlng surtax 
on personal income taxes.
Some of the increase is also
iK'giniimg of the year, whether |nttnl>utnble to a slower rale of 
w o rk in g  i)nstuctively nr not.]refund payments in the first 
Dus IN $62 24 p»"c caiiita m oie jquarte r  on ov.fr-pald income 
:han last yeni, taxes Die fedeVat revenue de-
AI.LOVV FOR P.WMF.NTH pnrtmcnt ran into delays with
On tile iu m u a l  la ie  i ia s i s ,  fcd-jit.N computer iniK’essmg of 1967 
cr,tl re\eiaie% in . l a i i u a iv .  Fete Income tax ieturns.
Ito (MX) (SHI ,1 \ c « r  «( ic(  niBkiuR Indirect t ax  r e v e n u e s  l o s e  t».v 
.ili.iAluici; lot tlie fedeial gov-  four,  | )er c ent ,  m a m l y  at t he  
e ; - m pcovi nr lat  and municipal l e v e l ’.
( i«l and m u n i c i p a l  govern- Pi(i | teri(- tax rcvennes were up
ment.s.
\
by aboiit 16 per cent.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Negro 
rc-cnllstments In the U.S. Army 
have d r o p p e d  dramatically, 
says a Pentagon report covering 
1967.
Officials are reluctant to link 
raciiil uniest with the slide of 
Negro fifst term  rc-cnllstment 
rates from 66.5 per cent in 1966 
to only 31.7 per cent last .year.
One senior official said, "no- 
lx)dy known why” Negro sol­
diers showed such an abrupt 
change of attitude toward sign­
ing up for another hitch after 
completing a first enlistment or 
a draft tour.
"It must be noted there is a 
corresponding droj) in re-enlint- 
ment rates for Caucasians as 
well,” the arm y said.
TThe report does reflect a de­
cline In white first term re-en­
listment rates from 20 i)cr cent 
In 1966 to 12.8 per cent In 1967.
Asked for lt.s explanation ol 
the drop-off. ihe army said It 
lielieves that risk of death or In­
jury and poiislhle repeal tours 
In Vktnaiji are "majoi* dttar- 
mining factors.”
The rejxirt shows that Negro 
deaths in action through last 
year ran somewhat ahead of the 
orojiortloii of Negroes serving In 
Vietnam, Thailand and almard 
naval vessels in Vietnam wa­
ters.
A total of 2,2.52 Negro service­
men were listed as killed In ac­
tion thibugh the end of 1967 
This was 14,1 per cent of the
in a c t i o n
Negtfies accotmled for 55.904. 
Ol 9.8 1̂ 1 cent, of the 568.132 
I. S. seipicemen involved in (he 
I war.
\ \ n
W e e x te n d  s in c e re  
c o n g ra tu la tio n s  on th e  occasion  
o f  y o u r O fficial O pening
V Chute Lake Road
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 4-4579
on their
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN CHOSEN TO 
INSTALL PLUMBING AND GAS FITTINGS 
FOR THIS PROJECT.
Best Wishes to Mcrv Lepper and Staff!









on  y o u r
GRAND OPENING
W e a re  h a p p y  to  h a v e  |}een  ch o sen  
to  su p p ly  all e q u ip m e n t fo r  th is  
m o d ern  n e w  v e n tu re l
STAN PRICI^ — AGENT FOR
PEIL'S RESTAURANT 
■ SUPPLY Ltd.
~ “ T « x r i 6 i : 6 ^ ^
•  Tea and Coffee SpceialiMs •
Steaks and Pizzas
<y.r yr\Y- ■. y:rm:M.
' •>- '’̂ > 'V
^ M f& 0 "
&i I  i f ^ t J ¥ l  p  111* 1
r^
M■ .w.,hiy : /..iî ’-i'ix̂ 'fJ-.jv'A-;. I •<«(>/i-if,.- j?'̂ ?;J!̂ iito;:>*.. !;Y?--Y>i?s'!'.̂  ...
This is your invitation to cxpericricc a new thrill in dining! Shown above is the interior and 
exterior of Kelowna's newest and exclusive Steak and Pizza Dining Lounge where vbu'll 
feast like a King, get treated like a King, in a place fit for a King . . . and his 
Queen, of course!






FRIDAY, JULY 12  n o o n
1
Can't you just hear them sl7.zling to 
your exact order! I'-HOncs, 'lo p  Sir­
loin and I'ilets , , . all treated like 
a delicacy that they arc by our new 





FRI. - SAT. • HOLIDAYS
Cover Charge When Entertainment
What’s your choice? We have Jvcry 
imagined Pizza in regular, large or
giant sizes cooked with our special 
recipe that makes you want to come 
hack again and again!
N oon  - 1  a .m
Sunday 1 p . m. - 9  p.m.
BERNARD AVE.
Across from the Ogopogo
FOR RESERVATIONS 
DIAL—Z62=343Q—
ItAOE II KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR8.. JULY 11.1968
ADS FOR
TO PIACX A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOW NA O f  VERNON
a r e a ,"
, Phone orders collect 
B us in es s—542-8411 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
M ILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 







SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
; CUSTOM MADE, 
pur Diecorator will bring latesit 
Sample*‘to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5216 , 
or Evenings 763-2882
T, Th. S tf
Jen k in s  G artgage  Lfd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial. - Household 
' ' Storage
' PHONE 76^2928
T readgo ld  
P a in t Supply  Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
FLOORS CLEANED, WAXED 
and polished at 3c per sq. ft. 
Stripping. 4c per sq. ft. Penny’s 
Janitorial Service. Telephone 
765-6910. 288
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS. PA- 
tios, plaster and stucco repairs 
and home maintenance. Tele­
phone 762-7729. 305
CUSTOM HOUSE PLANS AND 
renovations, 5 years ekperience. 
Telephone Mr. N. Jaud 763-2792,
293
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
CLASSIFIED RATES
C U sslfled A O xm sem en ts  and Notice* 
for th is page mdst Im  received by 
9:30 a.m . day of publication.
Phone 7 « M « s  
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days to  per word. p e r . 
Insertion. '
T hree consecutive days. 3t4e p m  
word per insertion.
Six coneectiUv* days. 3o per word, 
per tnsertion.
H inim uni charge based on U  words. .
. M inim um  charge for any advertisa- 
blent is ,6 0 c .
B irths. E ngagem ents. M arriages 
4c per w ord, minimum $2.00.
D M th N otices, in  M em oriam . Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum  
• $2.00. " ' • ■
I f not paid witlUn 10 days an addi­
tional cbjarge o f 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY . 
D eadline 5:00 p.m . day previous to  : 
pubUcation.
One insertion $1.47 per colum n Inch.
, T hree consecuUve insertions $1.40 
per colnm n inch.
S is  conaecullva Insertions $1.33 
per colum n Inch.
:Read your advertisem ent the first 
day It appears. We w ill not be respon­
sib le for tnore than one incorrect in- 
,' lerUon. :,
BOX R B F U E S  
2Sc charge for th e . use' of a  Courier 
box num ber, and 23c addlti'voal if 
replies are  to be m ailed. '
N am es and addresses oi Boxholders 
are held confidenllaL  
As a condition oi acceptance ot a Iwa 
number advertisem ent, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser a s soon as possible, 
we accept no llatiiiity In respect of 
loss or . dam age alleged to arise  
through either failure or delay in 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused , wbetber. by neglect or other­
wise.
R eplies w ill bo held for 30 daya. .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 43c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months . . . . . . .  . $16.00
11 months . . . . . . . . .  10.00
3 m o n th s........  6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 ' months . ........  $20.00
S months  .........  it.oo  .
1 months ’ .......     6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
s months .  ........   $12.C0
. , C m o n t h s ....  . . .  7.00
3 months . . .  4.00
nam e Day Delivery  
12 months . . $19.00





Wonderful memories of one 
■ ■" , so dear 
Treasured stiU with a  love 
sincere
In our hearts she is living yet 
We loved her too dearly to 
: forget.
—Mother, Dad and brothers 
• 296
12. Personals
16. Aptis. for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, no children, no pets. 
imperial Apartments, telephone 
764-4246. tf
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
available August 1. No chil­
dren, no pets, close in. Tele­
phone 763-3410. tf
ONE, BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite available July 15th, 1836 
Pandosy. Tele^^one 763-3356.
• 288
CLEAN, HONEST, WORKING 
girl wanted to, share basement 
suite. Telephone 762-8807. 288
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOMS AVAIL- 
able immediately, suitable for 
women. Close to downtown. 
Telephone 763-3040. tf
ROOMS WITH LIGHT HOUSE* 
keeping available for quiet 
gentlemen, close in. Telephone 
763-2401. 289
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING \  ROOM AVAIL- 
‘ able July 14 ror gentleman only 
Telephone 763-2620. 290
21. Property for Sale
LARGE HOME -  CLOSE IN FOR SALE
This lovely home has been reduced in price to $28,000 and 
is situated on a 75’ lot with beautiful trees and shrubs 
front and back. It has four bedrooms and is very close 
to schools, stores, the lake, arena and several churches. 
Actually it could be a one car home, the location is so 
convenient. The owner has just moved and we have the 
key so it’s an opportunity to examine the solid construc­
tion carefully. MLS.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3227
, Evenings call
C. S h ir re f f .............  2-4907 P. M oubray ............  3-3028
F. Manson ------- 2-3811 J. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.





THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL 764*4127 
. Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission
tf
10. Business and 
Services
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port. The west’s most progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
•/■."••■vtf
13. Lost and Found
STOLEN — REWARD — $50.00 
for information leading to re­
covery of 1968 self ccmtained 17 
ft. Scamper Trailer, serial No. 
54670. White with gold and 
grained stripes and identifiable 
red reflecting stripes bn ? rear, 
Stolen July 1st, Grande Prairie. 
Notify Woqisey Adjusters, 
Grande Prairie a t 532-8817 or 
RCMP. 288








U.S.A. Foreign Countrlei 
12 m onths $30.00
6 m onth. ..........  16.00
3 m onth. 9.00
All mall psysbla In advin c*  
TH E KELOWNA DAILY COURIE* 
' Box: 40. Kelownn. B.C.
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Funiilles rejoice over the good 
news nnd wnnt to share 11 with 
tiieir friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birtii Notice will tell 
them right away. Tlic rate for 
thi.s .special notice is only $2,00. 
Call the Rlrlh Notice Ad-Wrltor 
w.hrn yo)ir child i.s born, teie- 
phone 7112-4145.
C a rru th e rs  & M eik le
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience;




T. Th, S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial, 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 




HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
front our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or ' '
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
tor your home from our selection 
of over .300 prints nnd have it 
framed in the moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4. PERRY RD.. RUTLAND 
705-6808
T, Th. S tf
15. Houses for Rent
DUPLEX . FOR RENT, 2160 
Long St. 2 bedrooms, large liv 
ing room, large kitchen, excel­
lent property near beach, $85. 
Available Aug. 1 or sooner. See 
Mr. Lockhorst, 2158 Long St.
; , 290
FOR RENT — LAKESHORE 
home. Four bedrooms and 2 
bathroomri Lease and refer­
ences; Robert H. Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Ave., telephone 762- 
3146. • T. Th, F , ti
THREE b e d r o o m  HOME IN 
Rutland. Near school. $125 per 
month. Intmediate possession. 
Write P.O. Box 699 Rutland, 
leave telephone number or ad­
dress. 288
T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available now, hook up for auto­
matic washer and dryer. Adults, 
one teenager accepted. Tele­
phone 762-8191. 289
CAREFUL TENANTS FOR 
large lakeshore home. Clean 
beach. References, $200, Tele 
phone 763-2939. 290
MODERN HOUSE TO SHARE 
for woman with own be'droom 
furnishings, $65 a month. Infor­
mation 796 Bernard Ave. 289
JM FOR RENT, 
hospital. Tele- 
288
18. Room and̂  Board
IN GLENMORE AREA, ROOM 
and board $80. Telephone 762- 
7435. 291
20. Wanted to Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME OR 
two bedroom home with extra 
bedroom in basement, reliable 
tenants, no objection to the 
country. Telephone 762-4879.
292
WOULD LIKE TO RENT or 
option to buy, small acreage 
with 2-3 bedroom house until 
Sept. 1. Write to G. Meyer, 4636- 
85 Street N.W., Calgary 50, Alta.
301
WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house, in South side or within 
city limits for family of three. 
References. Approximately $110 
per month. Telephone 765-6739 
after 4:30 p.m. 290
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
family with three school age 
children, three bedroom house 
before July 31. Kelowna or dis­
trict. Telephone 762-6464. 298
JUST LISTED
Three lovely’ lakeshore view lots. Located on 
Campbell Road, Casa Loma. Five minutes drive 
to city with excellent view. of entire area. Power 
and water available. Frontage on paved road. 
Terms available. Priced to sell. MLS.
ROBERT H. W I.SON REALTY LTD.
■ REALTORS /
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore-762-0956 -
INDUSTRIAL PROPER'TY that will not last due to the 
shortage in this vicinity. This is priced right and for full 
particulars call Howard Eeairsto a t 2-5109 eves. MLS.
WOODS LAKE . . . A rare chance to live in a choice area 
close to the lake and to stores. Comfortable 3 bedroom 
home with electric heating and a garage. To view call 
Cornie Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
$6000.00 IS TRULY A RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE for 
this 2.56 acres of gently sloping land in popular Glen­
more area; This will not remain on the market for long 
at this price so call Veril Slater now for details a t 3-2785.
YOU’LL LOVE THIS THOUGHTFULLY PLANNED deluxe 
home with two bedrooms up and two down in the base­
ment. Just 3 blocks from shopping. A home you will be 
proud to own. Quality broadloom in living room and 
dining room. Glass doors open to the sundeck. Concrete 
driveway, gas heating. To view phone Dick Steele a t  
. 2-4919. MLS. ; /  . ■
MOTEL SITE. EXCELLENT LOCATION on Highway 97 
just north of Westbank. This is a lovely spot consisting of 
1% acres good for approximately 20 units. Full price 
$12,500. For details call 2-4919. Exclusive.
TEACHER REQUIRES 3 OR 4 
bedroom home with basement 
by Aug. 15 at the latest. Tele­
phone 763-2818. tf
21. Property for Sale
LAKESHORE LOTS
Just 4 beach lots left in 
this choice subdivision, a t 
Traders Cove on the West 
side of the lake. Power, 
water, good roads. Only 3 
miles by boat from Kelowna. 
Drive down Traders Cove 
Road to our sign showing 
the lots available. Prices 
start a t $7,800. Try your 
cash offer or term? to suit.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY ;
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone 762-5200
288
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS for 
rent. By day, $7 and up; by 
week, $25 and up. Windmill 
Motel 763-2523. 288
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished home, adults preferred, 
Diiworth Road, $150 monthly. 
Teiepiione 765-5150. 288
F O U R  BEDROOM HOME, 
bath nnd a half, rumpus room, 
$200. Telephone 762-2205. 288
2. Deaths
SUMNER -  Wlllinm , Dickson, 
of 2001 Abbott St., passed nvvny 
on July 9. 1968, nt the age of 
66 years. Funeral services will 
be held from Tiie Onrcien 
ChaiK'l, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Friday, July 12. at 10 a.m, The 
Rev. R. E. F. Berry officiating. 
Cremation will follow. Mr. Sum­
ner is, survived by his loving 
wife, Martha, of Kelowna. Two 
dnughter.s, Ellr.alxdh Ann iMr.s. 
K. Murray) of Carietoh Place, 
Ont. and Frances iMis. Inn 
MacGregor) of Dclicvliie, O u t, 
four grandchildren also survive. 
The family request no flowers 
pieaac. Donations may be 
made to the Kelowna Genet ni 
Hospital Furnifhing Fund. ’Ihe 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tor* have Iteen entrusted with 
the nirangements. 288
5. In Memoriam
FUl.KS ~  In loving mcnior.v of 
I.<-onard R. Fulks, who passed 
away July 11. 1962.
Six years have i«»«ed since 
that sad day
Tlie one we loved was caile«l 
away
Cod took him home, It was 
H>« will 
__Dut in our heart* he livcth 
'slTO.
K \er rememl)ered l i v  his 
loving wife and famib
288
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bcdapronds.
Buy tho Yard or 
Custom Made.
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124,
If
16. Apts, for Rent
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Paper hanging of vinyl grass 
cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings.
Over 20 Years of Ex|)crienco 
Free Estimates 
TELEPHONE 765-6777




Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsrnattship. '
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES ’ 
3013 Pandosy St.
Phona 763-2718
T. Th. S. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM ap a tt 
ment on the ground floor, 
$137.50 per month. Heat, lights, 
cable TV included. Wall to wall 
carpet. Adults only. Close to 
Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dun 
loii, Suite No. I, 1281 Lawrence 
Ave., or telephone 762-5134.
t f
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
.suites available in new Suther 
land Manor now oixsn; Elevator 
service, close in location. All 
the latest features. Good selec­
tion of sulte.s available. Open 
for viewing. Telephone Lake- 
lanti Realty, 763-4343, nights 
763-2108. tf
THREE BEDROOM UNFUR 
nishiKl suite in new Rutland 
fourplex. available Immedl 
ately. Two children welcome, 
but no ticts please. Contact 
Darryl Ruff at Collinson Real 
tors, 483 Lawrence Ave. W
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. 
$105 per month, utilities in 
eluded, AdulU only. 2264 Alier- 
deen. St. Talephona 763-2992.
288
l a n d s c a p in g
Fill and Topsoil I-eveUng 
l-awns Seeded 
Shrubs Planted 
i S i r f  I j i l d  
“ — “"TVATrBXItRON 
Ikiv 601 Rutland
Phunc# 76Ti‘6l05 -  765-5738 
T, ill. S l l
TIVO BEDROOM UNFltRNISH 
I'd basement suite, close tb 
Capri, stove included. No child­
ren or pet*. ’Two quiet peopli 
“  1-3680.preferred. Telephone 763-
2M
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
e«i one liedroom luite in new 
Rutland fourplex, wall to wall 
carpeting. Telephone 765-6890
“n c T
C hateau  Hom es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and tnultiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sjp- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave; 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
B rand N ew  Home
Buy this lovely 3 b.r. 
home now and choose your 
own colors 11 FULL BASE­
MENT, gas furnace, W.W. 
carpet in L.R., D.R. and 
Master B.R. Beautiful kit­
chen with Sun Gold cabi­
nets, and eating area. All 
this for only $19,500.00. 
For further information 
please phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-5030 91’ 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
B.C. TAX SALE
320 ACRES FOR $75.56
An example of the many bar­
gains available at Tax Sales. 
Homes, ranches, farms, water 
frontage in all areas of B.C.
Our 'B.C. TAX SALES GUIDE 
Tells — How — Where — When.
Send $1.00 for your copy to 
BELECO ENTERPRISES, Box 
4175, Postal Stn. ’A’ Victoria, 
B.C. 288
3  B rm s w ith  View
Lovely home, only 8 yrs. 
old, situated on a large 
well treed lot. Pull base­
ment, large carport and 
patio. Sweeping view pf 
Lake and valley. Full 
price only $15,500. Phone 
Edmund ' Scholl office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
MLS.
Full P rice  Only 
$ 1 4 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Let mo show you this spA- 
cious 4 room home whicli 
has a 2 room suite up­
stairs. Gas furnace. CnII 
Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS.
Extra R evenue
This home has plenty of 
rooms and 3 bathroom s,' 
giving adequate space for 
a-family plus 2 board and 
roomers. It is situated 
close to lake and hospital 
and is in lovely condition 
throughout. Asking $22,* 
950.00 with terras. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
N ear Lake
An attractively decorated 
3 b.r. ranch-style home 
situated on the Southside 
in exclusive area with 
beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Huge covered 
patio off delightful living- 
room, Kitchen with, built- 
in dishwasher is a dream! 
2 vanity bathrooms. Car­
port and fruit trees. Ask­
ing $27,500. MLS. To 
view phone me, Mrs. 0 . 
Worsfold office, 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895?
A uto  W reck ing  
B usiness
on 1% acres just off 
HighvYay No. 97 and in the 
low tax areal I Don’t misa 
this one — phone Joe Rle- 
singcr office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
BY OWNER-CUSTOM BUILT 
three . bedroom full basement 
home with carixirt situated on 
a  largo treed lot very close to 
school. Double windows, formal 
dining room. Indirect lighting, 
two fireplaces, wall to wall car- 
peling, heavy duty Corlon floors 
and many other quality fca- 
turoR. NHA mortgago 7*/«G 
Substantial down payment re­
quired. Telephone 762-4348. No 
agents please. T. Th. S, tf
VALLEY VIEW M A N O R  
suites on Holbrook Road, Rut-i 
land. Tele($hon« 762-7705. 288^
PEACHIAND OPPORTUNITY 
— Older houae on fabulous A4 
acre view lot, high aliove Lake 
Okanagan on hardtop road. 
Three bedrooms, no basement. 
Idfal for retiring handyman. 
Ohiy $13,000 full price, with 
$5,000 down and balance $100
me, Harris MacLean, a t Inter­
ior ncal,F.)itate Agency, 762-2675 
or 765̂ 5451 evening* MLS.
305
OPEN HOUSE
T h u r s d a y  July 1 1 ,  Fr iday,  Ju ly  12
1 - 5 p.m.; 7 - 9 p.m.
NEW 12(K) sq. ft. home on Wilson Ave, east of Glenmore 
Street, Drop In and see this lovely three bedroom family 




Ken Chapman . . . 2-3153
PHONE 762-0437
“T O W A iiw T rr r r r rT « ^
Bob Ix-niiie  4-4286
288
21. Property for Sale
ON THE THIRD FAIRWAY 
Brand new home providing over 1418 square feet of g ra­
cious living area on one floor. Attractive entrance hall, 
telephone counter, leads to a modernly appointed living 
room, carpeted, with white brick feature wall. Adjoining 
dining room, sliding glass doors to front patio. The 
modern horseshoe-styled kitchen features m arble counters, 
hand-made kitchen cupboards. Three bedrooms on the 
main floor, all broadloomed. Attractive den. Curved drive­
way leading to a double garage. Full price $35,000.00 
with term s available. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN ’THE COUNTRY 
Treinendous view, comprising two bedrooms, nice bright 
kitchen eating area, separate dining room, wall to w a ll ' 
carpet in the living room, basement complete with rum ­
pus room, and plumbing. Home is situated on a large lot, 
full price $21,500.00 with terms. Exclusive.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm V 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
BiU. Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488





Quality built NHA home by Central City Homes; 
Glenmore area; very attractive; 3 BRs; ensuite off 
Master BR; brick fireplace; many extras; ftiU price 
$21,178. Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or ev. 2-5232. 
Exclusive.
ORCHARD
15 acres, all under irrigation; sprinkler system; 
apples and pears; ages of trees vary from yoimg 
trees to full production; no buildings; Full price 
$47,000. Terms. Phone Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 
2-6656. MLS.
A FAMILY BUSINESS
An excellent business for family operation; well 
located coin laundry; doing a very good volume; 
equipment includes Dry Cleaner, 16 washers, 6 
dryers, etc. For details, phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 
4-4170. MLS.
■" WE TRADE HOMES




551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, 765-5155 
Evenings: George 'Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169.
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
Grant Davis . . . I .  2-7537 George Silvester . 2-3518 





CLOSE ’TO SHOPPING AND SCHOOLS, this property 
ju rt what a person with an eye to the future is looking 
for. Live in comfort and watch your property increase 
in value. Don’t  miss this one. Exclusive. Call Al Pedersen 
a t 4-4746. ■ ' -
SOUTH SIDE 3 BEDROOM older type home. Two blocks 
to beach and shopping. This type of property Is hard to 
find, so if this is what you need and $7,000.00 down is 
satisfactory, phone now for details to Bert Pierson, 2-4401? 
MLS. ,
WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN THE PRIVILEGE of selling 
this 3 bedroom, full basement home in quiet Glenmore 
area for the full price of $24,900.00. An existing $15,000.00 
NHA mortgage at 6V4% interest enables the buyer to keep 
his payments below rent. The owner is anxious to seu 
so if you would like the key tp this modern 3 year old 
home, phone now for appointment — Mrs. 0 . Ross at
2-3556.
FULLER AVE. NEAR RICHTER ST. Need more room ; 
for the children? Here are 4 good sized bedrooms, large 
family kitchen, plus L-shaped living dining-room with 
wall to wall carpet. Attractively landscaped lot with fnilt 
trees, garage and cooler; Immediate possession, only 




Bert Pierspn . . . .  762-4401 
Olive Ross 762-3556 
Lloyd Callahan . .  162-0924
TEL.: 763-4343
Harry R i s t .......... 763-3149
aI Pedersen 764-4746
Bill Hunter  ........  764-4847
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING -  
8 .0 7  ACRES
Approx, 5 acres planted lo grapes, raspberries and 
strawberries. Very nice 3 bedroom home with largo living 
room with wall to wall carpet, full basement, 4 pee. 
Pembroke bath. Full line of equipment. Close to lake. 
Full Price $37,500.00. Good terms, MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME
Living ro m, dining room, cozy kitchen. One large bed­
room with walk-in closqt. P art basement, garage, drive­
way — well treed lot. A COSY COMFORTABLE HOME, 
Full price $11,700,00, MW,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C,
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 BIU Poclzer ........ 762-’J'J19
Doon Winfield . . .  762-6608 Norm Ynegcr . .  762-3574 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
TWO 80’ X 120’ CI’lY  LOT’S. Full price $5,950 each,
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME on Golfview R e a l  
Ready for occupancy. Full price $22,500, Clear title.
VERY ATTRAC’TIVE, COSY AND PRACTTCAI, HOME 
In one of the city’s best locations. Fully coinplclcd only 
4 Inonlhs ago. Eight rooms plus 2 bathrooms, washnKirn, 
freezer room, finished . garage, canw rt and nundi'ck. 
Double driveway, 2 fireplaces, sealed unit windoWs 
throughout -- 2,600 »q. ft, of living space with lop notch 
material and workmanship. Full price $34,300, Clear Utle.
THESE HOMES MAY BE INSPECTED BY 
\  APPOINTMENT ONLY.
TELEPHONE




J L 21. Property for Sale
BUILDER WILL FINISH 'PO SUIT YOU!! Beautiful 2 
bedroom home under construction in the Rutland area. 
Cathedral entrance, 4 pee.? vanity bath, wall to wall 
carpet in spaciotis. living room. Elegant dining room. 
Full basement could be ruhipus room for children, bil­
liard room for dad. Have it finished the way YOU want 
it. MLS. For particulars caU Marg Paget 2-0844.
THIS HOME WILL KEEP YOU COOL IN THE HOT 
DAY$ OF SUMMER. Lovely 4; bedroom home, across 
from Southgate Shopping Centre. What could be handier? 
On bus route, close to beach and playground. Country 
kiaed kitchen, dining room with built in buffet. Utility 
room for mother's convenience. MLS. For information call 
^ c  Sherlock 4-4731.
SMALL HOLDING!'! 8.5 Acres of lovely development land. 
, gSO feet frontage bn Glenmore road, approximately 3 
' tniles past the golf course. Power, telephone, close to 
, schools arid shops. Alfalfa crop, on propertv at presbrit
■ flme. For particulars call Rms Liston 5-67i8. MLS.
RESORT SITE! I Tremendous potential, on popular interior 
lake. Priced to sell for cash. For particulars call Russ 
Liston 5-6718. MLS.
22. Property Wanted
'438 BERNARD AVENUE 3-2146
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SFT-T- 
your property? 1 have cash 
buyers for 2 , and 3 bedroom 
homes in the Kelowna area. 
CaU me anytime; Edmuiid 
SchoU of j .  C. Hoover Realty 




CHERRIES FOR SALE, 25c 
per pound.. Telephone 764-4421 
after 6 p.m. 290
BALED ALFALFA HAY FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-5534 after 
5:00 p.m. 288
28A. Gardening








KELOWNA P A lL Y  COTOBBR, THUK., JO LT 11, IMS PA G E II
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
E Q U I T Y  IN EDMONTON 
bowling aUey plus cash fbr any 
property in Okanagan VaUey. 
Telephone 765-6890. tf
24. Property for Rent
29. Articles for Sale
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available im­
mediately. Ak conditioned, heat i 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926.
tl.
TIRED OF OVER-CROWDED 
beaches? 50 ft. unserviced and 
fenced beach lots for lease, 575 
per season. North of west side 
ferry wharf. Telephone 765-6739 
after 4:30 p.m. tf
DAILY 3 - 5  and  7 - 9
LAKESHORE RD — 100' ON LAKE 
. BOATING — SWIMMING — FISHING AT YOUR DOOR 
Marvellous view on, one acre of pines, cedars and lush gardens. 
Main House has lovely character, with knotty cedar-panelled 
living room-din. rm. comb,i_ cut-stone fireplace, 2 bedrms., 
Pembroke bath. Family room down with cut-stone fireplace, plus 
2 more bedrooms, powder room, with shower, automatic oil 
heat ,
“Gate” Guest Cottage has living room-kitchen combination, one 
bedroom, plumbing.
brox. 12 mins. to city centre. Your inspection invited. FoUow 
Dws, drive right in.-
MRS. V. HAWORTH — 764-4748 '
BUTT REALTY LTD. — 987-5281.
■ •■''//■• ,,'"289
RETIRE IN CASA LOMA -  A
HAlX FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar Suit 
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762 
4640 tl
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft., 
central location. Reasonable 
rent, Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE Ap­
proximately 300 sq. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land on High­
way 97. Telephone 762-0456. tf
perfect setting for this ex- 
ceijtionally well planned and 
constructed home. Should fit the 
needs of the discriminating 
pgschaser. See it now, admire 
the workmanship of the stone 
fireplaces and the view from the 
spacious sundeck. WeU suited 
for retirem ent needs or family 
use. Buy it now and choose your 
own color scheme. Curious? CaU 
Gordon Funnell evenings a t 762- 
0901 or Collinson Realtors 762'- 
3713. , 288, 290
LARGE HOME, CLOSE TO 
school and store, 5 bedrooms. 
Low down payment, in city 
limits, fully landscaped with 
trees and flowers. Telephone 
763-4032: T, Th, S, tf
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
-^R evenue earning commercial 
iW perty, 100 ft. frontage, con­
taining 2 bedroom home and 
1,400 sq. ft. store buUding, com- 
idete with fixtures. Low down 
payment, balance at 7%% in­
terest. Sell the equipment and 
recoup your investment. Let the 
buildings pay for themselves 
out of the rent. Telephone 763- 
2757 for appointment. No agents.
"X"- 290
F05r " FAMILY OR RETIRE- 
ment, this 3 bedroom home with 
partial basement will be per­
fect. Close; to all facilities. Ex- 
cebtionally low fuel biU. FuU 
price $15,250; Try your down 
payment with Al Bassingth 
waighte at 763-2413 evenings or 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713.
288, 290
IMMACULATE 2% YEAR OLD 
three bedroom, full basement 
ho«e in , Rutland. Features 
built-in appliances and nook, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, 
large sundeck and lovely land­
scaped grounds. Telephone 
765-6126 mornings or eveningg.
, / 'tf
PRIVATE SALE NEW TWO 
bedroom home featuring waU to 
wall carpet, full basement, car­
port, patio, close to schools and 
shopping. To , view , telephone 
762-7040. ■ tf
IN OKANAGAN MISSION — 2 
bedroom retirement, home on % 
acre lot, shade and fruit trees, 
near lake,-store and bus. Low 
taxes. No agents please. Tele­
phone 764-4322. 290
BY OWNER — m a p l e  ST., 2 
bedroom home on lovely quiet 
street close to lake and down­
town. E xtra bedroom and rec. 
room in basement. Telephone 
762-7352. 290
OFFICE SPACE IN NEW build­
ing, 2,100 sq. ft., 275 sq, ft. Will 
consider smaller portion. Tele­
phone 762-3919. 293
25. Bus. Opportunities
OPPORTUNITY — THE PER- 
son I am seeking in this area, 
is one with organizational abil­
ity. Willing to make a smaU in­
vestment—with unlimited pos­
sibilities. Open to male, female 
or m arried couple. WUl be 
interviewing applicants early 
August. For appointihent reply 
now to Box B-307 this paper. All 
replies will be acknowledged.
290
(Our Creditors Need' Money)
JULY nth - 1 2 t h - 1 3 t h
Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
STOCK HAS T O .G O  BY JULY 15th
New TVs 
5 Used TVs
5 New Console, Stereos ; .
10 New Portable Stereos 
Radios and Tape Recorders 
Banjos —  Pianos —• Guitars — Organs 
L .P , Records
4 Chesterfields and Chairs 
2 Hide-a-beds and Lounges
Odd hostess chairs —  2 Reclincrs
5 Bedroom Suites —  Mattress and Box Springs 
Lawn Furniture —  Lawn Mowers.
2979 PANDOSY STREET
29. Articles for Sale
BY OWNER, NEW 2 B Ep- 
room home with third on lower 
level. On % acre view lot. Lake- 
yiew Heights. Qualifies VLA. 
Telephone 763-3077 after 6 p.m.
T, Th, S, 298
SEVEN CHOICE 10 ACRE lots 
on Old Vernon’Road at Reid’s 
Corner. Serviced with domestic 
and irrigation water. Excellent 
soil. Telephone 762-6278. 293
STREET, 3 
1,300 sq. ft..
SPACIOUS HOME IN Okanagan 
Mission. Situated on a large 
corner lot. Three bedrooms, 
I double plumbing, large, sun- 
1 dcdHc and carport. Partially 
cpmpleted basement. Owner 
anxious to sell. No agents 
please. Call 764-4003. fi
BY BUILDER -  NEW TWO 
bedroom home with third bed­
room completed in basement. 
Many extra’s. Fully landscaped 
lot. Good location on Mara 
Road, Rutland, clear title. Mor* 




fireplace, rumpus room,’ sun­
deck, garage. Pick your own 
colors and floors. Telephone 
762-0815. Th, F, S. tf
BY OWNER, .SMALL TWO 
.bedroom home, ideal for retire­
ment, no basement. Garden, 
fruit trees, ■ landscaped, gas 
heat. Telephone 763-3628. 291
SEVEN MONTH OLD CUSTOM 
three bedroom home, $24,800, 
7y4% NHA. Owner, 2024 St. 
Andrew’s Drive, 763-3800 morn­
ings or after 7:30. tf
PEACHLAND CHOICEST view 
lots. All seryices, close to 
beach. Easy terms. Telephone 
Peachland 767-2290 or write L. 
B. Shaw. 301
GOOD INEXPENSIVE 3 BED- 
room family home located with­
in the city close to schools and 
bus. Full price $11,500. Should 
approve for NHA loan and low 
down payment. Call George 
Phlllipson evening* at 762-7974 
or Collinson Realtors 762-3713.
288, 290
TWO BEDROOM HOm¥ T n ~A 
'nice quiet district. Ix)W taxes, 
Fully modern, gas fireplace, 2 
finished room.* in basement. 
Fully landscaped, some fruit 
tree.s. $4,000 down and take over 
mortgage. Telephone 76.3-2757. 
No agents. 290
R U rr,A N D -T O IsT s~ A llE  
tlfql 3 bedroom home with fire 
*ce and sliding glass doors 
7o sundeck, Nicely landscaped 
yafd. Front drive, attached car- 
l)ort pluB other extras. Evening* 
Wilbur Roshlnsky 763-4180 nt 
Johnston Realty 762-2846. 288
THREE BUILDING LO-fs" 
Rutland — Close to school and 
shopping centre, only 2 block*. 
Priced at $2,750 cash, each. 
Special price on package deal. 
Telephone 768-5770, Westbank,
j k  m
WHy“r EN I'f  R El) HO’P Sl’EC- 
Inl, low down pa.viuont. Attrac­
tive retirement home in gisxi 
location, 15 days possession. To 
view anytime telephoni' Ernie 
Zeron 762-5232 or 762-.to44, Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd, MI»S, 290
V o lF S A i^ B  YOWN E R -FU L L  
basement, 2 bedroom duplex, 1 
block from *chool. In Rutland, 
Telephone 765-5721 evening*.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement with extra bed 
room, gas heat. Rutland, corner 
of Holbrook and Belgo Rd, Tele­
phone 765-6263. 290
RANCH HOUSE WITH SWIM- 
mlng pool on 2 acres with creek 
running through, for cash. Tele­
phone 763-2491. 290
HOUSE FOR SALE, SI’TUATED 
on 94x120 ft, lot. Close to 
schools. Telephone 763-3240,
289
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND 
repairs (fully equipped), A 
flourishing business with tre­
mendous’ potential! Owner re­
tiring. Only $5,500.00. For de­
tails phone me, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold of J. G. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
3895. MLS. 286, 288. 290
MOVING! MAYTAG WRINGER 
washer $30; oval beige braided 
rug, 9’xl3’ $50; General Electric 
burner, standard size range 
$125; one bedroom suite, single 
bed with mattress, desk and 
chair, di-esser $100 complete; 
All in good condition. Telephone 
765-5150. 288
BETTER THAN AVERAGE 
wages, no strikes, no lay-offs. 
Richmond .plywood working 
share $14,000 cash or term s. If 
under 40 and in good health, 
write H. R. Hoffman, 301-1565 
Burnaby St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
■ '290
CONSOLE TELEVISION $50; 
electric range ; $70: 6-piece
dinette suite $70; electric con­
sole sewing machine $25; golf 
bag and cart $25;. gas lawn 
mower $25; 2 dressers $36 each; 
lamps, etc. Telephone 763-4335.
'290.
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
—For motels, apartm ents, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
' tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
WILL TRADE' TEN LARGE 
choice lots for first and second 
mortgages, yielding good, inter­
est. Lots located in Rutland 
close to school and churches on 
Black Mountain dornestic water 
system- Write P.O. Box 699, 
Rutland, leave telephone num­
ber and address where I  may 
contact you. 291
PRUBESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell c..d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713 tf
WE HAVE THE OPPORTUN 
ity to buy an 8 year old home 
at a sacrifice price. We would 
like to find a party interested in 
financing this $16,000 mortgage 
at an agreed interest rate. 
Reply Box B-308, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 290
BY OWNER TWO BEDROOM 
house with full basement, Rea­
sonable down payment. Tele­
phone 762-7122. 291
10 MONTH OLD HOME, 4 
lx?clroom.s, 1% baths, 2 fire­
places, rumpu.s roOm, 7':'o m ort­
gage by owner. Telephone 762- 
2205, 291
'o n e ~ la1i (Te ~ 6 t^
Clear title, goo<l domestic 
water, in gixicl residential area. 
Telephone 762-7340, 291
BY OWNER ' -  2 TlEllROOM 
home, full basement, Reason- 
ilble for cash. Telephone 762- 
8247 anytime, tf
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pletcd 8lde-by-side duplex. Tele- 
phone 762-8494 , 288
DUPLEX LOT. 1 BLOCK from 
Shop.s Capri, Telephone 762-0K32 
between 9 a,m,-5 (i.m, tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., In 
Rutland Private sale tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for «alo, Telephone 763-3988
it
80 FT. CASA U O M A X A K &  




\  ' , ' ■
We need v'our a**i.Mitnco in locating homes for our client*. 
k  If you arS contemplating the tale nf your present home, 
pltone today for action. No obligation on your part. Wa 
cannot guarantee an immediate sale, but wc can promise 
to supply the co-op<M«tion and eervicea of an experienced 
staff. Phone now .3-4343 One of our sale* force will be 
glad to discu** your real estate needs,
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.




CASH FOR YOUR AGREE 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R, J. Bailey 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave.,, 762-4919, tf
28. Produce
GOOD QUALITY BING AND 
Van cherries, T, Nahm Orchard 
corner Byrnes and Moody 
Ronds, 500 yards south of §tet 
son Village: tf
CHERRIES, BEETS, Zucchini 
squash and other farm fresh 
produce, Trevor’s Fruit Stand 
KLO Rd, Telephone 763-4390,
tf
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm, Heinz Koetz on 
G a Hager Road, Telephone 765- 
5581, tf
FOR SALE -  CHERRIES 
Bing and Royal Anne, 1715 
Highland Drive N. or telephone 
762-4915, tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK 
your own, 25c a lb. E. Berger. 
RR 4, Lakeshore Rd. Teleixihne 
764-4363. tf
Cl I()ICE~CnERRIES, 2 5 ~  
iwuiid, you pick 20c. Also pie 
cherries. 1615 Mountain Ave 
Telephone 762-4661, 29()
PRAIRIE VISITORS -  Choice 
Lam bert cherries, 25c a lb. 1616 
Laml)crt Ave. Telephone 762 
0957.   290
UNSPRAYED CHERRIES FOR 
R a le .  Please inquire 548-3701
Oyama. 294
CHERRIES ~  PICK YOUR 
own, 20e a pound. R. O iH er 
Paret Rd. 290
B A L E ir ALFALFA HAY FOR 
sale, $25 per t(m In field. Tele­
phone 762-7032, 289
YOUNgThEAVY b r e e d  fry 
ers for sale, $1 each. Telephone 
765-6921. 288
HAY FOR SALE. BALED, $25
per tf>n on the field. Telephone 
764-4525. 290
Rd . Glenmoie. Bert Vos Tc 
phone 762-6309,




HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
We are interested in. one more experienced Real Estate 
Salesman to round otit our staff. Business is good and we 
offer a  top commission spUt, plus a well located new office. 
All interviews will be conducted in strict confidence.
■?. Apply to 
■'/ W. W. HUNTER, at •
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. Tel.: 763-4343
t f




The K elow na Daily
42. Autos for Sale
42. Autos for Sale
1962 f o r d  GALAXIE CON- 
vertible, 383 cu. in. 63.000 miles. 
New metallic blue paint job, 
red leather upholstery. Tele­
phone 782-0276 after 6:00 p.m. 
Ask for Randy. 288, 290, 291
1965 JE E P , ENGINE COM- 
pletely overhauled. Excellent 
condition. Goodwill Warraht.v. 
Telephone 762-0510 or 763-4188.
'■ 293
1965 PONTIAC PARISXENNE 4 
door hardtop. ExceUent condi­
tion. Goodwill Warranty. Tele­
phone 762-0510 or 763-4188. 293
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT- 
ible, 327, all equipped, excel­
lent condition, best offer. Tele­
phone 763-4311. Th, F , S, tf
1968 MG MIDGET, LOW MILE- 
age, never raced. Summer and 
winter tires. Telephone 762-5534.
293
in
QUALIFIED HAIR STYLIS’TS 
required immediately. For a 
personal interview, telephone 
762-0708. 299
24” WESTINGHOUSE ELEC 
trie range. Perfection refrig­
erator, with fuU top freezer $20 
each: Kelvinator wringer wash­
er with, pump $15.00. Mr. Pryce, 
Truswell Rd. Telephone 764- 
4911. 289
FLEETWOOD STEREO $150 or 
nearest offer; Polaroid Color 
Land cainera $45; transciev'er 
set $10. Telephone 765-6924.
' ■'291
33. Schools and 
Vocations
TWO EXPERIENCED THIN- 
ners or cherry pickers. Tele­
phone 768-5693, Westbank. 290
38. Employ. Wanted
NEW SHORT TERM 
; COMMERCIAL and 
SECRETARIAL COURSES
Classes forming , 
every Monday.




. T, Th, S tf
34. Help Wanted Male
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gans Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider P,iano and >0r 
gan Company., Telephone 765- 
5486. ' ft
HEAVY DUTY, TRAINOR AM- 
plifier and Rickenbacher 12 
string guitar, as new. Telephorie, 
Vernon 542-3745 collect after 6 
p.m. 291
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, WINE 
chesterfield and chair, gold oc­
casional chair, bench .saw and 
white high chair.: Telephone 
763-3236. 288
KOHLERT ALTO SAXOPHONE 
Used only 6 months. Price 
$250. Will trade for a lady's 
accordion. Telephone 762-8346.
288
SMALL BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, 
bird cage, high chair, as.sort- 
ment of empty jars. Telephone 
762-8565 or 762-4315. Ask for 
Mrs. Piotz. 289
TWO PIECE GREEN CHES- 
terfield with a matching coffee, 
table, $50. Also cartop carrier, 
$5. Apply 1706 High Rond, tf
21” CONSOLE TV WITH stand, 
good working order. Also jwrt- 
able cabana. What offers? 'Tele­
phone 762-0549. 290
547 FT. I ”x3” HOSPITAL 
type fir ba.sebonrd, assorted 
lengths. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-7988. 290
GOLF CLUBS AND BAG, 3, 5, 
7, 9 irons, putter, 1 and 3 woods. 
One year old, $35. Telephone 
762-.3777. 288
MUST SELL! 30” FRIGIDAIRE 
range, almost new. Telephone 
763-4063, , '289
GO-KAFn“ ’FUAME‘ a n d ” 
good wheels, Tcle|ihoiie 762- 
6920, 290
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY FROM 
owner for cash comfortable 
bungalow, two bedrooms, nu 
basement In quiet loentlun. Re­
ply Box B306 Tlu‘ Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 288
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
cstntos or *lnglo items, Phone, 
us firat at 762-5599, „ A J New 
nnd Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
good*. SewelT* Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paiil St., tele­
phone or evenings 765
5483. tf
W ANTED-A 283 CUBIC INCH 
engine, must be In gixxl condi­
tion. ’Telephone 762-8409 after 
4:30 p .m .   294
WANTED ~  WOoitE.N* BAR- 
rels. Must Ih? In good i ondition. 
Telephone 762-3019. 288
We require one 1st class VW 
mechanic and one top mech­
anic with a good knowedge of 
all popular makes.
APPLY:
M ervyn  M o to rs  Ltd.
DIAL. 762-2307
291
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY — 
Experienced . janitor ; between 
ages 21 to 45 for full time em ­
ployment. , Only experienced 
men need inquire. 'Telephone 
764-4861. 290
MEN WANTED FOR PART 
time work, excellent remuner 
ation. Forward light resum e- 
attention: The Manager, P.O 
Box 254, Kelowna. 292
EXPERIENCED FRONT END 
man required immediately 
Contact Mike at KLO Royalite 
762-4640. 290
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
C A S H I E R  - APPLICATION 
clerk required by B.C, Hydro 
District office at Westbank, B.C. 
Duties include receiving pay­
ment for customer accounts 
taking applications for'.service 
maintaining records nnd files, 
typing, etc. Applicants .should 
have grade 12 education or 
equivalent and good typing 
ability. Salary range $354-452 
per month. Apply in writing 
stating education, work qxper. 
Icnce, m arital status and ago to 
Manager, , Staff Services, B.C 
Hydro, Box 1180, Vernon, B.C.
290
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
a mature woman to service ex 
cellent territory in Kelowna 
S tart earning extrg income 
right away. No exerience need 
ed—we train ,vou to show Avon 
Cosmetics. For personal inter, 
view write to Mrs. B. McCart 
ncy, 842 Selkirk Ave., North 
Kamloops, B.C.
272-276, 286-288
REQUIIIED BY A LOCAL FI 
naiu'ial Inslitutiou, junior of 
fice a.s.sistunt. Preferably grade 
12 with on(> year banking ex 
ixulenee. Apply Box B 303, Tlie 
Kelownn Dailv Courier. 288
EXPERIENCED llAIRDRE.S 
ser required, Tup wages, good 
working cundiiiuns. Call 763 
3958 after 6 p.m, 289
SEVERAL LADH(.XS FOR tom 
pornry cmplnyment on local 
project. Telephone experience 
helpful. Telephone 763-3771. 288
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
Contact 




F I N I S  KING CARPENTER 
will hang doors, install windows 
and other finishing work. Tele­
phone 765-6331 after 6 p.m.
T., Th., S., tf
NEWPORT 
DOOR HARDTOP
Blue paint with matching in­
terior. Fully equipped, power 
steering, power brakes, automa­
tic, radio, tinted glass. Enjoy 
factory installed air condition­
ing. New tires in front. In per­
fect condition throughout. ’ISvo 
year goodwill warranty.
FULL PRICE $2995 
OR $79 PER MONTH
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade.
R R. 2 Harvey Ave.
1959 PLYMOUTH. STANDARD 
transmission and overdrive. 
Best offer. Telephone 7^-3398.
289
1961 RENAULT GORDINI , RE- 
conditioned motor, good tires, 
easy terms. Telephone 762-6223. 
after 5 p.m. 289
762-5203
288
CARPENTER WORK, SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. For any 
alterations, finishing, shingling 
roof, telephone Jack 762-3506.
Free estimates. , 293
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone . 762-8641. , , tf
HAVE % TON TRUCK, would 
like permanent work. Have 
some money to invest in small 
business. Reply Box B-305 Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 290
MATURE ' WOMAN WILL 
baby-sit by the day, hour of 
weekend. Telephone 762-0162.
.. .V"'' ' '291
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
for working mothers. For fur­
ther information telephone 763- 
3885. 292
WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cem ent work, also ceram ic tile. 
Telephone 762-6494. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
w e st h ig h lAnd  w h i t e
terrier and Dachshund puppies 
Registered and Immunized. Kal 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. Thur, F., S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-^-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppjes. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No, 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th. F, S tf
ONE YEAR OLD M A L E  
Samoyede , pup, registered, 
shots. Excellent with ohildren. 
Telephone 762-3679. 292
FREE KITTENS! 8 WEEKS 
old, male, and female. Tele­
phone 768-5585, Westbank, after 
6 p.m. 291
CHINCHILLA RANCH, REGIS 
tered stock, 16 animal.s, cages 
and, fountain,s, Telephone 762- 
8886; 288, 290? 292
PUREBRED POMERANIAN, 
IVii years old, male. Very good 
with children. Telephone 762 
3556, 290
PREFERRED MALE SEAL- 
polnt Siamese kittens for sale. 
Tele|)hoiie 762-5048, 202
T o d ay 's  B est Buy I
at Pontiac Corner




C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd.
1 9 6 7  CADILLAC
CONVER'nBLE
Yellow with black top, black 
interior, full power, stereo 
tape system.
: WHAT OFFERS?
T elep h o n e  7 6 2 -7 7 1 3
' 288
1959 MORRIS OXFORD,, IN 
perfect mechanical condition, 
comprising brarid new engine 
and new front end. The perfect 
second car for the industrious 
housewife or an ideal car for 
travelling to and from the 
office. New tires are included 
in the reduced price of $425. 
Telephone 766-2971. Winfield 
after 5 p.m. tf
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK 
G.T. 390 cu. in. high perform­
ance mill, 4 speed stick, pow­
er brakes, power steering 
Telephone 762-7922 after 7 p.m
288
PRIVATE CAR, 1960 SIX CYL 
inder Zephyr convertible in im 
mhculate condition. Radio. 
Price $795. Telephone 762-5280 
after 5 p.m. 288
1059 FORD T W O  DOOR 
sedan, standard six, all new 
tires and .shocks. Just tuned 
$365. Telephone 764-4015 after 
p.m, on week nlghbs, tf
19,59 PONTIAC, 4 DOOR HARD 
top, power steering, power 
brnke.s, whitewalls, radio. Very 
reasoiiabk'. Telephone 762-4215
292
1960, RAMBLER SUPER 6, 
standard, A-1 condition, new 
tires. Telephone 762-6223. after 
5 p.m. 289
1963 MERCURY, FULLY auto­
matic, low mileage. Telephone 
United Trailer Co. Ltd. a t 763- 
3925. . 291
1963 CHEVY II SS, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, clean, 
economical car. Telephone 762- 
2668. 288
1964 ENVOY EPIC. VERY 
clean car. driven oiily 20,000 
miles, new battery. Telephone 
762-7434. 292
1968 ENVOY EPIC, ONLY 
3,400 miles, still under war­
ranty, white wall tires. Tele- 
phone 765-6839. 290
1959 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
V-8 standard, good condition. 
Sell for best offer. Telephone 
762-8371 after 5:00 p.m. 289
1961 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, 
excellent condition, very clean, 
$750, 647 Birch Avenue or tele­
phone 762-6737. 289
42A. Motorcycles
■ , ' ■ 250 C.C, . 
Exceptionally well,. kept. On* 
owner, low' mileage. Threa 
month goodwill warranty.
FULL PRICE ONLY $495 
OR $29 PER  MONTH.
TRAILMASTER 55 C.C. 
STEPTHROUGH 
Ideal for hunting and fishing or 
trail riding. Light enough to lift 
over , obstacles. In absolutely 
like new condition with only 
1,000 miles.
FULL PRICE ONLY $215 
OR $20 PER  MONTH.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade.
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
289
HONDA 90, WILL SELL, OR 
trade for small car. Telephone 
762-6660 or apply 806 Patterson 
Ave. 292
1966 YAMAHA 80 TRAIL BIKE, 
helmets, spare wheel and tire. 
Telephone United Trailer Co. 
Ltd. a t 763-3925. 291
44. Trucks & Trailers
TOW TRUCK, 1954 CHEVRO- 
let, % ton, winch and A-frame, 
wide front bumper. Ideal fpr 
service station, $475. Telephone 
763-2061. 291
SMALL MALE RUB. 8 WEEKS 
old. One di.stemper shot. Tele­
phone 762-6920, 290
THREE FEMALE KITTENS 
to give away. Telephone 762- 
0216, 288
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE 1961 IN'l’ERNA.
tional tractor, 300 with loader
nnd back hoe, 2,500 hoiir.s, very 




little used. Top ('oiKlltiou, Tele­
phone 76.5-.5747, 289
1964 TWO DOOR MONZA COR 
vnir, one owner, excellent con 
dition, .spotle.ss interior, four 
on-the-floor shift, radio, wind­
shield wn.shers, whltcwalks, 
42,000 original miles. Tele­
phone 762-6540, . 289
ATCO CONSTRUCTION TRAIl,r. 
ers for sale, eight man slect)- 
ers, 10x52 ft. Price $2250. F.O.B. 
Hudson Hope, B.C. Telephone 
762-0535, 290
195Fm 'e RCURY TON trurk 
for sale, 3,000 miles on motor, 
new rear end, gorxi running 
condition. Telephone 765-6088,
290
TRUMPET, SUITABLK FOR 








Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The
Kelowna Dally Courier,





2-toiie lilue and wliile, V-H 4 
speed, heavy duty floor alult, 
ladio, New tuts,  Ikuge in­
terior, renioviiblf tear reat. 
Ilie  ide.'d famdy d.'ition w.inou 
for summer etunping iii.d 
fishing Exreptionnl value. 2- 
yr, G W Warranty.
FU LL PRICK 13,195 
OR 169 PER M O N n i,
1963 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 
two door hardtop, 389 tri-power, 
now Citation tiies, full power, 
$2195, Unit 32, O'Cailaghan’H 
Resort, 3326 Watt Road, 288
i!)61 C O N S U L  F O U R ~ D O O R  
sedan; owner leaving town. 
Good tiibber, exeellent eonrii-* 
tion. Telephone 762-8565 or 762- 
4315, Ask for Mr.s, Piotz, 289
195(~  DODt: !■: "'^’aUTOMA’I'IC, 
go(Ml meelianieal condition. 
Ideal transporiaiion for working 
man, $160, Tolepitone 762-5014.
_  _
1964 CHEV ,S.S ('ONVEilTIBLIL 
|H)wer brakes, |»ower steering, 
lik(‘ new, Teiepiione 76.5-7(M)4 or 
762-3300, Con.stablc Johnston, 
 ___________ 291
I t l Ot ^I t l CNA ULT ,  R-8 AUTO-'  
niatie, full price $1095,00 or 
take over iinyments, T e l e ph o ne  
762-6726. after. fi.IKl p.m. 291
1068 MERCURY RANGER 
pickup, 360, V-8 motor, low 
mileage, Tclei'honc 763-4135,
288
1949 INTERNATIONAL I TON 
with dual wheels. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-4852. 288
19.56 FORD ' i  TON, V-8, good 
running order, $295. Tidephone 
762-0124,  ̂ 290
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT 
Canada's Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan  
M obile  H om es
•ii mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kalnwna 763-30,54 
I , 111, S, If
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
\
CLEARANCE SPECIALS
FIJI,LV RECONDITIONED AND OUARANTKED 
8\29 Alean Trailer. '
8v30 Silver Streak Mobile Home,
8x36 Paremnker Mobile Home,
,19’» ft, Seamt»er Trailer
Hot wilier, i,hower, Protmne aiul electric refrigerator. 
1963 MERCURY. Fully automafle, low mileage.
1966 YAMAHA 80 Trail Bike, helmats, spare wheel and
tire.
”S iE G ~M 0’T0R
UNITED TRAILER CO. LTD.
^  K elow na D aily C o u r i e r C o u r i e r
A
^ 2 * 8 C A LL 762-4445
Plion# 762-4415
If
We T a k e  A n vt h i o g  in T 
R R  2  I L u v i . v
I a d e
\ I : .
S t Valley Fruit .Stand
“H W T fT ’N:"
290
288 IHORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
I 'V
r A g e  1 1 KELOWMA d A i l t  comiEg, t h p b . .  j p l t  ii, m b  7





SARASOTA 8x45 ft. fully furn­
ished mobile home reduced to 
$3,400.00.
1961 AIRSTREAM 28 fbot with 
air conditioner, fully self con­
tained a t $5J500.00.
18 FOOT TRAVELEZE self con­
tained a t $1,500.00.
1961 V.W. CAMI^ER VAN with 
' new motor reduced to $700.00.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS UP TO 
20% on new SUverline camping 
trailers. Also spc^al discount on 
hew Skylark trailers,
INTRODUCTORY OFFER on 
the ALL NEW KENCO 15 foot 
t r a v e l  TRAILER T H A T  
SLEEPS 6. $1,700.00.
See them a t the
TRAILER SALES
tot on Highway No. 97 
near Benvouliri. 
PHONE 762-8292.
54 x 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassie 
52 * 12 Klassie 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13' HoUday, 15%' Holiday
17* Holiday 19' Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 9W , Vernon 
542-2857 542-26U'^
T. Th. S tf
12x50 DELUXE DETROITER, 
1968, 2 bedrooms, co m p le te  
furnished, avocado plumbing 
and appliances and; spin diy 
washer. Telephone 766-2970 or 
view a t nortii end Carol Beach.
:288
1967 27 FT. SILVERLINE, twin 
akle travel trailer or mobile 
home, sleeps 6. Used only 
months. Telephrae 763-3293,
;?,290
6'x8' CAMP TRAILER, sleeps 
four, expands to 6 feet in 
height and 6' wide and 8' long. 
$400. Telephone 763-3218 or 
763-3493. 289
1967 FORD F  - 250, CAMPER 
special cab, 4,000 miles, com­
plete with new 10 ft. Alaskan 
camper. Telephone 768 - 5378 
Westbank. 291
TRY A TENT TRAILER, sleeps 
six. Rent $35 per week. If you 
like it buy it. Telephone 765- 
6894. 290
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er for rent. Includes ihattress- 
es , sleeps four. Telephone 765- 
5969. tf
THREE YEAR OLD 3 BED- 
room mobile home, in good con­







A im s A t M o re
PRAGUE (AP)—Czechoslova­
kia is headed toward a critical 
test of its ability to  resist intim­
idation by the Soviet Union. Any 
showdown can find this country 
painfully vulnerable to  pres­
sure.
The story literally pours out 
in this nation of 14,(H)0,000 whose 
Communist party leaders not 
long ago were bound by the 
Comrnunist tradition' of secre­
tiveness. A series of party meet­
ings at various levels has been 
examining the nation’s position, 
and while the detemination to 
resist seems firm,' Czechoslova­
kia's vulnerability appears to be 
dictating a  policy of caution.
At b « t ,  Czechoslovak Com­
munist sources say, the struggle 
for internal independence wOl 
be sharply uphiR and agoniz­
ingly stow. There is always a 
chance that the reformers wUl 
lose. Many sources say 1968 wRl 
tell the story. They know that 
Czechoslovakia's quest for free­
dom can be strangled by turn­
ing economic screws,
'The Russians, although they 
have a strong whip hand in a 
situation which would not neces­
sarily require the threat of mili­
tary pressure, are believed by 
Western observers here to have
easy, either. The p r o p o s e d  
methods sm ack of heresy.
Czechoslovakia feels itself to 
have been victimized by the So­
viet-dominated council. Moscow 
decreed th a t this country's role 
was to help others of the bloc 
develop industrially, Czechoslo­
vakia being the most advanced 
members a t the time of 
Comecon’s creation.
Prague saw Comecon as -a 
natural and expanding market, 
but the arrangem ent bled the 
Czechoslovak economy. The in-; 
d u  s t r  i a 1 goods it produced, 
which could have been sold for 
hard currency elsewhere, went 
into the non-profitable Commu­
nist m arket.
Pressure to preserve that sys­
tem  and, indeed, pressure to get 
rid of the current regime which 
implies a th rea t to it, are par­
ticularly heavy from Moscow, 
Warsaw and E ast Berlin, all of 
which have reason to worry 
about a Czechoslovak example.
■ The crunch period for this 
country is a t hand.
“ It is impossible to go on the 
way we have been,” a highly 
p 1 a  c e d  Czechoslovak source 
said. “We have to make a new 
economic system.
over-reacted to events in Czech­
oslovakia. .
The Russians appear to be ex­
tremely worried about a  conta­
gion of ideas stemming from 
Czechoslovakia's desire to re­
form a 20-year-old system that 
turned a prosperous nation into 
one now on the verge of having 
to live hand-to-mouth.
Czechoslovakia borders on the 
Soviet Union, Hungary, Poland 
and. E ast Germany, and the 
quest for less totalitarianism 
strikes responsive chords.
That, in Moscow's eyes, is re ­
visionism, one of the worst sins 
in the Communist book. War­
saw, which seems to be making 
propaganda snowballs for Mos­
cow, hints that party chief Alex­
ander Dubcek still has tim e to 
save himself from the label, but 
indicates a  belief he is wavering 
too much. Warsaw says the true 
Communists in Czechoslovakia 
need help against those on the 
right and in the centre who are 
questing for change .
The Warsaw analysis has an 
ominous sound.
Being the tallest m an in 
the platoon has mixed advant­
ages, especially while inch­
ing your way across a muddy 
stream south of Saigon. You 
may not get as wet as the 
others, but before you wade in 
everyone hands you cigaret-
MIXED ADVANTAGES
tes, tobacco pouches, paper­
back books, and other valu­
ables to keep dry in your 
helmet liner. It can make for
rough going when you must 
use one hand on the tautly 
held rope and the other to 
keep things dry.
49. Legais & Tenders
1 9 6 5  MERCURY
35 H.P. in perfect condition, 
with all controls.
FULL PRICE ONLY $395 
OR $29 PER MONTH .
1 9 6 7  ELGIN
6 H.P. Hardly been used, like 
new condition with forward and 
reverto.
FULL PRICE ONLY $195 
OR $20 PER MONTH.
5  H.P. SPARTON
OUTBOARD MOTOR 
FULL PRICE ONLY $99 
OR $15 PER MONTH.
SIEG MOTORS




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Gertrude Eyre Corneille Adams 
(Deceased)
NOTICE IS HEREBY given 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Gertrude Corneille Adams, for­
merly of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, who died on the 21st day 
of February, 1968, are hereby 
required to send particulars 
thereof tp Montreal Trust Corin- 
pany, 262 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, British Columbia, one of 
the Exeputors of the Estate, on 
or before the 5th day of August, 
1968, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the 
said. Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having? regard 
only to the claims of which the 
Executors then have notice. 
Montreal Trust Company and 
Jam es Kerr Campbell, 
Executors, 
by H, R. Fretwell, Solicitor.
15 FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT, 
complete with 40 hp electric 
start. Royal Scott motor, tilt- 
bed trailer, skin, rope and life­
jackets, closest to $1200. Tele­
phone 762-8334. 288
17 FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
oulboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con 
dition. Telephone 762-4225. tf
14 FT. YELLOWJACKET Capri, 
40 h.p, Mercury, trailer. Tele­
phone 765-7004 or 762-3300, Con 
stable Johnston. 291
16 FT. FAMILY TYPE RUN 
about with new 55 hp Chrys­
ler motor. Telephone 768-5378 
Westbank. 291
12 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 
new paint 1125. Telephone 763- 
4166 after 6 p.m. 290
17 FT. CRESTLINER HARD 
top boat, inboard outboard. 1628 
Ethel St. 290
FOR BALES ONE EVINRUDE 
15 h.p. motor in new condition 
Telephone 764-4879.________ 290
48. Auction Salas
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket. R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-ln Theatre Sales conduct 
e«l every Wednesday at 7:30 
P M. We pay cash for esU te 
funuture and appliances. See u* 
firrt Telephone 165-8647 or 763 
47.36. tf
RAIN n  DANOKROUS
  —lwllee..AII*-.Sadnbeata.. Bonia
said a r t i f i c i a l  rain-mairlng
COURIER PAHERN
You’re on the right track to 
summer! Zip up part way for 
crisp rovers, all the way for 
bright, roll neckline. Sew this 
easy shift now! ^
Printed Pattern 9340: NEW 
Half .Sizes 12%, 14%. 16%. 18% 
20%, 22%. Size 14% (IniBt 37) 
takes 2% yds. 39-In.
SIXTY-I^VE CENTS (65c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern Print plainly
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Rend order to MARIAN
MARTIN, ra re  of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front S t W., Toronto.
aiO O SE  ONE NEW SPRING 
PATTERN F R E E - > ^  eeupea
might be politically dangerous 
—the party  that controis Ihe
Canadians Flock To New Jersey 
Stay Longer
SOVIETS WORRIED.
Another Soviet worry appears 
to be that Czechoslovakia will 
follow the lead of Romania, 
though for different reasons, 
and turn its back on Comecon, 
the E ast European economic 
bloc. ’This would be another con­
tribution to the splintering of 
what once was a monolity under 
Moscow control.
Czechoslovak leaders, how­
ever, are aware of the difficul­
ties and seek to change Come­
con—the Council for Mutual 
Economic Aid—rather than de­
part from it. That will not be
TRENTON, N .J. (AP)—Ca- 1 
nadians are flocking to the 
New Jersey shore more than j 
ever before. And they're stay­
ing longer than they used to.
The average stay , in the 
Garden State by vacationers 
from north of the border now 
runs 12 days, compared with 
a week or just a weekend a 
decade ago.
The reasons vary. But Ca­
nadians who responded to 
questions at the pohit of entry 
into the Garden State frequent­
ly mentioned promotion, hos­
pitality, American value on . 
the Canadian dollar and the 
Garden State Parkway.
The state has stepped up re­
sort advertising on radio and 
in Canadian newspapers to 
the ix>int where it is beginning 
to pay off in thousands of ad­
ditional tourists each year, 
particularly from Quebec. It 
also is working with key re­
sort communities in Atlantic 
and Cape May counties and 
with the New Jersey Travel 
and R e s o r t  Assocation in 
sponsoring travel exhibits.
A pert co-ed from Glassboro 
State Teachers College, Betsy, 
Umfrid, held court a t the U.S. 
Pavilion at Expo 67 in Mont­
real last summer, answering 
dozens of questions about New 
Jersey in general and the 
shore in particular.
LIKE THE HOSPITALITY
It was a very successful 
venture on our part,” said 
Richard Larkin of the promo­
tion section of the state con­
servation department.
Larkin asserted that one of 
the reasons Canadians return 
to New* Jersey vacations is 
the hospitality of hosts along 
the entire shore.
“ In hotels, motels and in 
private apartments, the own­
ers seem to make a special 
effort to generate goodwill,” 
Larkin said. “ A special su r 
vey we had taken confirmed 
this.”
Speaking of hospitality, Ch 
nadians also receive financial 
dividends in many shore com­
munities, particularly in the 
southern part of the state 
where the Canadian dollar is 
often accepted at par.
“ This gesture of goodwill is 
very well received,” said Lar­
kin.
The Garden Stata Parkway 
also allows the discount ra te 
at its toll booths for Canadian 
vchiclcS'
'The Parkway is credited by 
many travel experts as one of 
the m ajor links in the Cana­
dian travel boom. The 173- 
mlle-long toll road runs to the 
Bouthernntost part of the state 
and also provides access to 
the New Jersey Turnpike
Vehicles with Canadian 11' 
ccnee plates move from the 
New York ’Thruway In in­
creasing numbers every sum' 
m er on to the Hillsdale inter­
change of the Parkway in 
Bergen County for the ride 
south.
Occupants are given bilin­
gual ieaflets written in Eng­
lish and French containing 
g e n e r a l  Information about 
New Jersey and the shore.
MANY FROM MONTREAL
Tl>e state Conducted a sur- 
.  vay—a l—tha™ JIUladala. .hater-
tion , th rea to is tinless the pres­
sure is eased.
South Africa's official gold 
and fo r e i^  exchange retorves 
have reached a  record 674,- 
400,000 rands, or $944,100,000. 
They have grown almost 50 per 
cent in seven months.
An immediate relaxation of 
controls on the exchange of 
money is advocated'by some ex­
perts as the only way to prevent 
the e c o ri b m  y from being 
swamped by an oversupply of 
money.
T h e s e  economists say South 
Africa is caught between the 
domestic need to reduce re­
serves and a desire to maintaiii 
the external strength of the 
rand, now traded at $1.40 U.S., 
during a period of international 
financial uncertainty.
r—’d poses a  complicated 
problem.
USE GOLD ANCHOR
South Africa w as: notably 
chilly tow aid the two-tier sys­
tem of pricing gold, believinig 
instead that an increase in the 
pegged price of $35 an ounce 
was long overdue. Prim e Minis­
ter Balthazar Vorster says gold 
should be “ revalued a t a realis­
tic price -and-maintained as the 
true anchor of the international 
financial systein.”
Finance Minister Nocolaas 
Diederichs announced in March 
that South Africa would not sell 
gold on the official or free m ar
kets “In the immediate fnturej 
Actually, South Africa appes 
to have little room to mane 
yre, I t  produces about 75 
cent of the West's gold. Last 
year gold worth $1,005,000,IX)0 
represented 35 per cent of all 
South African exports.
In  other words, if gold were 
deirionetized, this country’s ex­
ports could drop by more than, a 
thrid. ■'
RAWALPINDI ( A P ) P r e ^  
dent Mohammad Ayub K h an o l 
Pakistan is back in the saddle; 
but his recent brush with death 
and the fact he is 61 have thrust 
foreboding uncertainties o n 
Pakistan’s political sc&ae,
..The Sandhurst-trained field 
m arshal has ruled Pa 
with a firm hand since 
military takeover in Octoli 
1958, but he has groomed 
successor to fUl the power vi 
uum his departure would 
.ate. '"
A y u b 's  10-year reign h t i  
worked wonders in Uiis countn),, | 
a geopolitical freak with two 
wings, 1,000 miles apart and 
arch-foe India between. Indus­
try  has flourished, agriculturk 
has been pulled into the 20th 
century to  the point where food 
self-sufficiency is within sight, 
per capita income has been in­
creased, and there has been po­
litical stability. . V
In February and M arch Ayub 
almost died of a blood clot.
The Associated Press learned 
on good authority that Ayub 
was unconscious 36 hours a t one 
point. A team of British speC^ 
alists flew to Rawalpindi 
President Lyndon Jobnson hjj 
a  U.S. heart specialist 
standby.
Now, Ayub is settling badk 
into his old routine, but appar­
ently is accepting his doctorji 
advice and shuffling secondaiTf 
work off to assistants.
JOHANNESBURG (A P ) -  
With gold piling up and money 
pouring in, prosperous South Af­
rica may have to make some 
basic changes in economic poli­
cy-
South Africa's financial prob- 
lems result from too much 
money. Foreign capital floods 
in. At the sam e time South Afri­
ca continues to stockpile its 
newly-mined gold.
T h e  resulting buildup of inter­
nal liquidity is likened by econo 
mists to a  massive head oi 
steam. They say nmaway infla
planned to •vacation in New 
Jersey an average of 12 days 
per party.
—Approximately sev en . of 
every eight headed for south­
ern beach areas of Atlantic 
and Cape May counties, con­
centrating on such areas as 
Atlantic City and the Wild- 
woods. '
Seventy-nine per cent of the 
t o u r i s t s  interviewed were 
from Montreal and 13 per cent 
from Quebec City. The re­
m i n d e r  came , from 
Sherbrooke, Que., Toronto, Ot­
tawa, Saskatoon, H a l  i f a x, 
Winnipeg and other areas, 
Forty-five per cent indi­
c a t e  a preference for motel 
living during their stay in 
New Jersey, 35 per cent said 
they intended to stay in hotels 
arid 12 per cent planned use of 
camp grounds or trailer sites. 
The rest stayed in cottages, 
apartments, guest houses or 
with friends.
The length of stay for those 
Canadians interviewed ranged 
from two days to two months, 
with the majority staying 
frorn cftie to two weeks.
Approximately 50 per cent 
stayed from one to two weeks, 
30 per cent for two to three 
weeks, 15 per cent for .less 
than a wpek and a small per- 
c e n t a g e spent over three 
weeks in the (harden State.
KEY SPEECH EXPECTED
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Soviet 
foreign Minister Gromyko is ex­
p e c ts  to review Kremlin for­
eign policy in a key speech dur­
ing a current session of the So­
viet P a r l i a m e n t ,  informed 
.sources said Tue.sday.
AT FINTRY -  SAT., JULY 13
Barbecue ffi
5:30 p.m. -  9:00 p.in.
Cabaret Dance 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.















Why not bring your 
tent and stay all 
weekend —  
Come by boat or carl
FINTRY MARINA
% Way Between Vernon and Kelowna on the Westslde Rd. 
For Inforniation: Call 15Y Kelowna
aoartment








In DOW Sprtng-Summer Pattern 
Catalog! 0\'cr 100 styles, all 
  a la t > stsies Drosoet, rostumea t»m- 
•qutpmont could wash out oppo-land-funwear. Special (eaturoa! 
n lliM i —
change last August of 1.000 




In 68 countries la also  available In fast chilling, 
no return, full 12 ounce can t. CARLING BLACK LABEL
Dili advtftJawntnt la not pulMMwd or diaptoywi iho Ueuor Oenlml BoaM or Iv the Ooveihmeot o( BrWih Cehmihla.
By RipleyITORNOT
^HOIiOW BAOBAB TREE
WHICH SERVES AS A HiJMAN 
DWELLlNii NEAR ffilMPl NVASALAMD, 
HAS 6ESI SHAPED B/NATURE M TM pom  OF BEAUTIFUL 
COtUMNSi B W eiS ANt> CORNICES
V »|P -^6E r"T I6H T
i l 8» i 9lo )  P R K X O a  OF THE
-  U i i w s i t y  o f f i b i  M ec ico  
CDMfVLEO W  SCHOOL'S FIRST 
fiOiNS BOOK AND FOUNDED
- ITS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
RE kHS SOtmUSKAL 
THATHS COULD NOT EVEN 
jN SriN SU lSH  ONE NOTE 
PRO m PfG rH ER
WHICH D IV ES 
UNDER THE SURFACE 
OF THE WATER ID CWCH 
FISH, PROPELS ITSELF. 
UNDERWATER 8 /
U SIN G  n s  
WINGS AS  
OARS
By Wingert











Ki«| F«»Nr«« Uc. IH I. W*rU ligkta fatorvfl.
i “H ow can you be so  positive th a t th e  tim e clock  








































Feed Its Starving Hordes
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
stand* ready to help alleviate 
starvation in Biafra, the rebel 
eastern region of Nigeria.
The problem is not one pf re­
lief supplies or transporting 
them but a political question, an 
e x t  e r  n a  1 affairs department 
spokesman says.
Nigeria and b r  e a k a w ay 
Biafra have been fighting a  civil 
war since last year. The food 
problem in Biafra how is so 
desperate that it will take a 
massive air or road lift into the 
region to cope with it.
At the request of the Interna­
tional Bed Cross; Canada ap­
proached the Nigerian govern­
ment to find but whether relief 
supplies could be moved into 
fiiafra. This country gives diplo­
matic; recognition to Nigeria, a 
Commonwealth partner, but not 
Biafra.
Nigeria said it was prepared 
to co-operate provided that sat­
isfactory arrangements for re­
lief shipments could be. made 
with Biafra.
The Biafran rebels apparently 
fear that any food supplies com­
ing to them through Nigeria 
would be poisoned by the Nige*
A>iw*r







rians. They accuse the Nige­
rians of genocide—race slaugh­
ter. Nigeria denies the charge.
NIGERIA OBJECiTS
Nigeria maintains that Biafra 
wknts to use direct food ship 
ments from other countries as a 
political weapon to help stake 
out its claim to iiidependence.
In the meantime, it has been 
estimated that as ihany as 1,- 
000,000 of Biafra’s 12,000,000 
people will starve to death un­
less something is done soon.'
Many countries have offered 
aid but their outstretched hands 
seemed to be tied by the politi­
cal question.
The' Red Cross is nOt affected 
by the question , of diplomatic 
recognition Of Biafra and would 
seem, in the opinion of officials 
here, to be in the best, position 
to try  to solve the relief prob­
lem. . ■
One plane chartered by the 
Red Cross crashed in an ati 
t  e m p t  e d landing in Biafra 
Another plane chartered by the 
World Council of Churches ap­
parently made it with some 10 
tons of supplies, only, a .loaf 
icompared with the need.
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in m aste rs’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
West dealer.
North-Sputh vulnerable. ̂  
'/NORTH
Y  A  Q  J 1 0  7  6  
V- '■ ♦ ■ A '3  
4 iJ 8 7  
\ m x  EAST
A K J 1 0 8 2  A  A
49 4 4 9 K 9 8 3 2
♦  Q108 ♦ 8 5
^ 9 6 5 - 4  ^ A Q 1 0 3 2
SOUTH 
J'  A Q 9 7 5 4  
■' 495 
♦  K J 9  7 4 2
The bidding:
West N o rth  East S outh
Pass 149 Pass ! ♦  .
Pass 3 49 Pass ; . 4 ♦
Pass 4 49 Dble 5 ♦
Dble
Opening lead—four of clubs. 
The steady overbid.der must 
pay a toll from, time to time for 
his overoptimistic outlook at the 
bridge table. ,
This hand occurred in the 
match between Netherlands and 
North America during the world 
championship tournament play­
ed in Italy in 1966.
At the first table, the Dutch 
North, having opened with a 
heart, jumped to three hearts 
after South responded one 
spade. ■
s was a gross exaggera­
tion of his values. With only 12 
points in high cards, barely
enough for an opening bid, 
North should not have consid­
ered his excellent six-card heart 
suit sufficient justification for 
a jump rebid in hearts.
. North’s distribution was sure­
ly not unusual enough to lift 
the values of his hand out of the 
minimum opening bid class, so 
a rebid of two hearts would 
have done his cards full justice.
It is difficult to blame South 
for now bidding four diamonds, 
and from then on the Dutch 
pair were in deep trouble. South 
eventually wound up in five dia­
monds doubled, going down four 
—1,100 points-ragainst a club 
lead.
At the second tab '", v ' '  ■
American pair now ’ North- 
Soulh. thp iJidding 
quite simply: '
'West North 
Pass 1 49 
Pass 2 49




South recognized his hand, as 
a budding misfit, and, following 
standard procedure when the 
obvious limit of the hand is a 
part score, he passed two 
hearts. Of course. South knew 
that the hand might p|ay better 
in . diamonds, or possibly in 
spaderi but he could not afford 
to continue to climb the bid­
ding ladder to find out.
This turned out to be a very 
wise decision when North, after 
struggling vainly against the 
5-1; trum p distribution, finally 
ended going down one for a net 




, 1. Supporting  
» tlm b«r 
5. P lanet 
9, Uncommon 
. 10. N oraegod  
,1 11. N u n *
' (h a rk  
, 12. F low er 
, p a r t 
14. P ray a r 




19. Place ou t
'Ĥ 20, -r— '
C aeaar 
21, M an*  
nicknam e
32. F ra im e n t 
23. S oar 
28. Caplllu*




34. Iden tical 
33. R ubber 
♦  tre e : Mex.
38. DIaplay
38, Fleece
39, One of tha  
G rea t 
Lake*
40, D lapoaltion
41, K ndcka 
. 42. Shak**-
p ea ra ’a 
wit*
X DOW N 
^  l.C o u rag ao u a  
3. D inar 
3. C cn ita l.
latlon  7.11
DAILY (IR V r r o q il^ T K — llera’a how lo  work lit  
A X Y D I .  H A A X R  
I* I. o  N o  r  ft X, l i  o  w
One le tte r  aim ply ita n d s  fo r another. In  th ia  aam pla A i* uaad 
k  fo r tha th rea  L a . X fo r th e  tw o 0  a, a te . B u ifla  le tta ra . apoa- 
iruphia*. th *  leng th  a n d  fo rm a tio n  of th a  w orda a ra  a ll h in t* . 
E ach  day th a  cod* le tta ra  a re  d if fa ra n t
A  C ry p lag ram  Q ua tn tlen
E  R U P  V E K Q I’ Q B IV , Q M B R J  F  V K , J  W M 
C K U B Z V Q R K  C J L P  J H U B F  T J I P R ,  
| | ^  O R F  F V R F C  I B P E  J  O P I I Q W I . —
Y ealerdaj’a C ryplofualei O LORD, TH E BIN DOME FOR 
t h e  T1UN09 TH ER E t  MONEY LN - M A S tr iE L D
FOR TOMORROW
A good day for making pro­
gress in both, job and monetary 
affairs, but you will have to use 
good judgment in all trans­
actions, Sidestep all visionary 
schemes.. Devote leisure hours 
to quiet pursuits rather than 
indulge in hectic social activity.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.scope indicates that 
the next 12 months will be ex­
tremely important where your 
career and finances are con­
cerned, Even though progress 
may seem slow at present, if 
you take advantage of all avail 
able opportunities, are coopera­
tive with both superiors and as 
sociatcs, and promote your 
highly original ideas in a con­
vincing manner, results should 
orove truly rewarding — even 
If not immediate. Best periods 
along financial lines: Between 
December 15th and February
15th, next May, June (an excel­
lent period for expansion' and 
July. Do be conservative during 
the forthcoming .November and 
the first two. weeks of Decem­
ber, however. Months J n  which 
you should note job and/or 
business iiptrends; .The same 
mid-December - mid-February 
period aforementioned in a 
monetary connection, late April, 
May and June.
Do not overtax yourself or go 
lo extremes in anything in early 
March and/or early June. Anx­
iety and tension then could not 
only affect your health but the 
dispositions about you. Most 
propitious periods for romance: 
September, late December, next 
April and May: for travel:' Sep­
tember, October, next Febru­
ary, May and June,
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with a great love of 
heritage and tradition; will be 
talented along both scientific 
and musical linos, '
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
llwy, 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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NOW SHOWING
Thur.4., Fri., July 11, 12
4 (H D  m O U O N  1 0
NNOVf-TOO 




Stic tu r n e d  m e n ’s lives in io  it nijitiiiniiire ol M U k n i - H !  
Old e n o u g h  to  k n o w  —  T o o  b c au i ifu l  to  e a r c  —  Y o u r  
H u sban d  d o e s n ' t  k n o w  h o w  10 u se  his m o n e y  o r  his 
wife,
NEXT AnRACTION
"TEXAS ACROSS THE RIVER"
Sat., Mon., Tues., July 13, 15, 16
COMING
SORRY, SA.WYER. BECAUSE OF THAT CLP CHEST WOUHO 
YOU'LL HAVE 10 6NE UP DEEP-SEA PIVIN6. 111085 
■ PERSONNEL PEOPLE SHOULD FlHP YOU 
SOME APWlKISTRATlVE DUTIES
WaL.THATtS tJPTO YDU;C0A8MAHDER. 
...AND THE PHYSICAL EVALUATION 
BOARD, m  referring YOUR 
CASE TO THEM.
‘ T IS E R 'JO B S A R E F O R  
JUNIOR O FFICERS,SIR. 
AT YOUR LEVEL, A DESK
tour is almost












THERE'S NOn-llMG LIKE; J l | l |  
SITTING DOWN WITH 
A GOOD BOOtCTO MPROVE 
TJ-ie MIND
HE MIGHT AS WELL 
HAVE SAT DOWN 
WITH < 
A b a d  o n e
I'M GOINS TO SPEND 
THE WHOLE 
e v e n i n g  
QEAOlNS
THERE'S
GOING TO  B E  
NO TELEVISION











t r o u b l e  h e r e ,
M R. JA R V IS .,..
... A S  LONG AS 
HONEST PEOPLE 
GO ABOUT THEIR 
BUSINESS INAN 
HONEST
jyW. DAVEY WANTS M E TO 
WORK FOR HIM-: AT A  
THOUSAND A  WEEK.'! WHAT 
A M  1  TO b o  THAI'S WORTH 
S O  m u c h  MONEV, MR. 
JA R V IS ?
WHEN 'FO R EISN ER S' 
CO M E INTO ATOW N 
LIKE DEVON IT 'S  WORTH 
A  LOT TO HAVE A  LOCAL 
MAN SORT OF SUPERVISE 
T H IN G S .
' ' \ L :
*t!P









I D O N 'T  KNC3W... IT P O E S N T  
PLAY A N Y  M O R E.^'
DID IT STO P  
DOINfS IT ?
 J?
AFTER I DROPPED ITMV 
RADIO SO UND ED 
KINC^A FUZZY 
LIRE T H A t




Baa Otilra Oiwna at I  p.m. — thaw al Duah 









iwcM-;PhO, P*'THIS IS Hovy x "THTOw) \ \
MV REVERSE- v;. . .







A W , 0 0  A R O U N D  






I WAS A TEW 
M ItiUTES A G C ^
Lire Will BC.
EMPTY V/IFHOUT 




( A  D A I L T  C O D U E K .  T H O K . ,  J I J L T  U .  I f C t
f .  'fr'T '/ ':> ,wmim.'^ m ^ m
r■ J ______
p a s s
» i l
. " i i .  '
Y</yxm:''/:y,\-^'.-.
TORONTO (CP) -  The Oiitarr 
lo. brewing industry airoears 
ready tb go back to the bargain­
ing table, with a suggestion 
from its chief negotiator that 
both sides make an effort to set­
tle the 21-day dispute which left 
the province in a beer drought.
In a letter Wednesday to the 
United Brewery, Flour, Cereal, 
Soft Drink and Distillery Work­
ers of America, J , C. Adams, 
counsel for the brewing indus­
try, said settlement of the dir- 
pute could include arrange­
ments for rescheduling vaca­
tions and payment of vacation 
pay on 8; mutuallyrsatisfactory 
basis. ■
U n i o n  qfficiais complained 
earlier that the industry has re­
fused to give the 2,760 workers 
involved in the strike-lockout 
their vacation pay while tiie 
breweries are shut. down.
The dispute started when 300 
■workers at the Toronto'plant of 
Molson’s Breweries walked off 
their jobs. The industry retaliat­
ed by locking put employees at 
Carling Breweries Ltd., O’Keefe
Brewing Co. Ltd., John Labatt 
(Ontario) Breweries Ltd., W. J . 
Hyatt Ltd., Canadian Breweries 
Transport Ltd.. and Brewers 
Warehousing Co. Ltd.
Only Doran’s Brewery in 
Northern Ontario and Formosa 
Sprinig Breweries Ltd., near 
Owen Sound, are unaffected by 
the dispute. ;
The workers want a package 
wage increase arid fringe bene­
fits totalling S1.25 an hour. 
Rates under the  old agreement 
ranged from $2.57 to $3.51 an 
hour.
The breweries have offered 80 
cents an hour in wages over 
three years and fringe benefits 
valued at an additional 15 cents 
an hour.
BASBBCUEOK
TpWSON, Md. (A^> - ib p e n  
fires a re  outlawed tmder a  new 
a ir poUuticki control ordinance 
approved by Baltimore county 
lawmakers but the tradition of 
the backyard chef ivas pres­
erved by making ah exception 
of outdoor cooking.
VICTORIA (CP) Pain' 
for Iris Alsdoil, began at 
afte r' a fortune teller told her 
she had hidden t^en t. During 
the last 10 years, she has paint­
ed many watercolors, mhny of 
which she gave to , w <^y , 
causes.
?, .LEVYiNEW TAX ■ 
India plans a $1.30 tax bn all 
passengers leaving the. country 
by air. Authorities said the 






1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
U:S. Marines fly the Stars post they m an on the eastern: zone in ^ u th  Vietnam. Post it is from here that spbttings
and Stripes over a small out- edge of the demilitarized is nicknamed Ocean View and of what may be North Viet-
' namese helicopters have beeneven killed, for their opmions. , , I? ^
W h en  Capt. Terence O’Neill so _ the troops_are
became prime minister,: at 48 also calling toemselves Chief 
five years back, his inheritance Chopper Spotters. 
was religious and political strife '
BELFAST (AP)—A million 
Northern Irishmen will assert 
their independence from Ire­
land’s republic in  the annual Or­
ange Day parades Friday. T he 
chances are that this time, at 
least, there’ll be ho bloodied 
''hoses.;
Enlightened leadership in the 
las t five years has driven ex­
trem ists from the forefront of 
the battle on both sides of the 
hbrder. The republic’s Premier 
Jack  Lynch and Northern Ire­
land’s Prime Minister Terence 
O’Neill, both, top young to have 
been in their country’s civil 
war, have met to shake hands;
Now things which could have 
provoked violence a few years 
back are accepted with hardly a 
m urtnur. It it isn’t  exactly to­
getherness between the Roman 
Catholic South and the mainly- 
Protestant North, there!s a new 
spirit of coexistence abroad. 
■There’s even some discreet co­
operation at official levels. .
Protestant Ulster officially is 
still adam ant that this part of 
partitioned Ireland shall ac­
knowledge the Queen and fly 
the Union Jack. Members of the 
dominant Unionist party, which 
has ruled since 1921, still look 
on Northern Roman Cathplics--- 
one-third of Uster’s populatioh 
—as open or secret sympathiz­
ers with the Irish Republic.
For nearly half a century Bel­
fast has been the most turbulent 
corner of the British Isles. Its 
politics have, been bedeviled by 
religion. Men have been stoned,
and violence in the streets.
s h Ar e s f o o d
The average A m e r i c  a  n, 
fan n er produces, enough food 
ior himself and 32 other per­
sons.
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
' C A S ' H
Top Prices Paid 
for All. Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shumay 
1043 Richter . .762-3046
Open For Business 




Hours 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Watchmaker on Premises.
J \  \  V'' 1  ̂ If  '• \"v\v
"*■ ^  ̂ V.   . . . . .
> '  ̂  ̂ J.?
, thft early
heroes of Cap Stadium wouldn't recognize the old ball 
game today. But, they'd still appreciate one style: Old 
Style. It's still brewed with natural ingredients and
B E E R  ^
MASTER BREWtp BY MOLSON S ( f i t )
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Spin-n-C Io—  Vn oz. Skinny-Minny—  ̂ A  1 1 7  
new Red Magic. Mix or Match. Sale JL for i»l /  
Lucky Nile No. 1 a
Cerise/Pearl. Sale Z f o r  O / C
Hong Kong Basket Chairs
Sturdy natural coloured wicker, on strong black 
wrought iron frame, Q  0 7
Rubber tip. 28-inch diameter.    Special 0 * 0 /
Saran Web Lawn Chairs
P’olding, adjustiible, green or yellow >| 0 7
with white. Special ^ . O #
Men's Dress Socks
100% stretch nylon dresA socks, Brand name, made 
in Canada. Assorted colours. p f \
Stretch 10-12. j V C
Girls' Swim Suits
d i r l s ’ o n c - p ic c c  sw im  o r  p lay  su its .  P la in  re d  
o r  b lue  o r  p o lk a  ilots, Si/c.s 4 -  (t. \ .
Printed Flannelette
In  c h i ld r e n ' s  o r  adu lt  p a l ic in s ,





2 Id,. 69c) s .
T-Shirt
Gaily striped tops in solt orlon knits, in short andl 
mini-shift length. S.M.I..
 3.99 S ..*!'. 4.49
Ladies' Sweaters and Shells
Rib knits and a.xsorted stripes, short and 




(E o m p a n ^
wdiiAAewsMwaaiiifliauEipNaiastua-'sî ^̂ tiSikiidi'-sihflfcre.i
mccMifoftArio J** aiAT tara
\ ■
"Splash-in" savings this Friday & Saturday
If people al the beach keep mislaking you for Johnny Woicmullor 
perhaps now is the time to trade in that old ape skin tor a somewhat 
updated model. Tho Bay has done a little bartering for you to got a 
wide range of swim suits at unusually low prices. We've got styles that 
swing back from drawstring tops to brazen racer briefs in cool cottons 
and spring-back nylon blends. There's every jungle color from splashy 
prints to outspoken stripes and solids. Hurry to the Bay while our 
selection lasts. Just tell them Jane sent you! P .e g . 3 .98>8.98
S m ar t  shoppers l.now it  costs no more o t th e  Boy.
Phonr 762-.';.'J7I — Pf»rhUnd, Wliiflrld and Burroundlnt i r f i*  rhone ((nil (rff) Z<‘nl»lt IIM.
